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When it’s One o’Clock inNormandy.
A Holiday Memory: By G? BARRY:

7OUwill find it-in a levely spot on ‘the banks of the
y seine, in the heart of Normandy, and it.is anything but

easy of access. You will leave London in the morning,
and, travelling tia Newhaven, arrive in Dieppe in the afternoon.

Ht you ate lucky, you will land immediately, If you. are not,
you may find that a boat which left England Iater than the
one in which you travelled, has reached. Dieppe before you,

in Which case you must wait whtil all her passengers have landed.
When her decks are quite clear, you will then be allowed ‘to land
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Somehow Hou had been cherishing a piclure of a dive from

your baleony ... « and so info the great French river,

on to her, and thence to the shore. This usually occasions 9 delay
of an hour or more, and you will no doubt find that the Rouen
train has departed without you. .
You may now do one of two things—either stay overmeht

in Dieppe and go up by the first morning train, or you: may —
while away five hours, and then travel by a slow train, which
seems to have no schedule time either for starting or for arriving
anywhere. But, of course; whe would: think -of looking for the
simple life reached by ‘tram-de-hixe’ or ‘rapide’?

In either case, you will go dewn the Seine from Rowen bythe
morning passenger boat. Here, you will begin to feel that the life
really is simple. Although this boat travels backwards and
forwards, making six journeys a day, the man to whom you pay
your fare is never quite certain how much it will be. Always,
he gives the wrong change—sometimes too little, but just as often
too much,

After travelling down-stream for over an hour, you land on to
the tiny jetty, from which no habitation is visible. This is rather

a 2
a

Just before you reach the farm you overtake a hefty
milkmaid carrying her milking-stool . .° .

Surprising, for when Madame wrote in answer to your first inquiry,
che stated that, although there was no bath in the house, the Seine
was quite near. Somehow you had been cherishing a picture of
a dive from your balcony, or a run down a little slope at the end
of the garden, and so into the great French river.

However, you walk inland and uphill along the only road there
is. It isnow nearly high noon and the sun i pitiless. Strageling
hedges border the lane, enclosing the famous apple-orchards.. of

(Continued oberfeaf.) Ss 
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The Message.
A Strange Story. By ROGER EAST.

: HAD a most curious and unpleasant
| dream last night,’ said Mrs. Redfern

to her danghter Dorothy ds she began
to pour tea from the silver pot. Dorothy,
a tall, handsome girl with decided manners,
did not answer her mother, partly because
she was not interested, and partly because
her mother was very deaf, and would not
have heard her unless she had been at her
aide.
Her deafness had given Mrs. Redfern

an air of calm, of deliberation : it had, in a
way, sweetened lier, mare her more receptive
of moods of sympathy. A good many little
things which-would have worried her nerves
were now kept from her, and as a result her
mind had a chance ‘to be calm and thought-
ful.
She looked forward to tea-time, especially

in the winter, when Dorothy was back in
time to have it with her. The curtains
would be drawn and the fire stoked, and it
was particularly comfortable when a storm
Was Tagine outside, as it was tonight.
Her only worry was lest some fresh-planted
oak saplings should be blown down, for the

- wind was rsing fast.

=

 

As her mother had net continued, but was
sifting musing, Dorothy looked up from the
copy of the evening paper in Which she had
been absorbed.

* Well, mother,’ she hinted, ‘the dream ?'
Her mother had seen her lyps move and
guessed the question.

‘It was about Leslie,’ she said. “Now
I know you smile and say that I should never
dream about anyone else. I dreamed that
I was at the edge of a crowd—lI'm not sure
where it was—lI think it was in the street.
I kept trying to peer into the centre to see
what was gomg on: then there seemed
to be a disturbance in the packed rows of
people, as if someone was trying to get out,
and then [ heard my name being called. At
last the person who had been trying to make
his way out, reached the fringe, and was
able to. pass'me a note: it was from Leslie.
I can't remember what was in it, but I
read it and smiled, and said, “ I know, that's
right.” But I'm not boring. you ?*

Dorothy removed her head from the paper
to shake it reassuringly.

‘ And then,’ continued her mother," quite

clearly and suddenly, an utter stranger,  

standing next to me said, “ Your son is
dead: he has been killed in an accident:
they are calling for you to go to him.”
I remember that I still stood there, hesitat-
ing, and not realhy alarmed. Then the crowd
suddenly parted and I saw Leslie in the
middle, lying onthe ground in a pool of
blood. But he smiled at me, and then
I don’t remember dreaming any more. It
was 60 Ccunous, though, and the Jast part
Was 50 realistic and distinct that when]
woke up, for a moment | half thought that
the stranger who had spoken was in the room
near me, $0 distinctly did the words still
ring in my ears. But I've noticed this,’
she added, * ever since | have become a little
deaf, things | have heard in dreams, or
voices Of people whom I had almost. for-
gotten, come much clearer, and more’ real
and lifelike in my memory.’
Dorothy showed by a nod that she had

been listening, and passed up her ep for
more tea. While her mother was filling it,
She suggested to Dorothy that she should
ring up Leslie on the telephone and make
sure that he was all right.

(Continued on page 100.)

 

 
 

When it’s

Normandy, but they give no shelter from the
un. Onwards and upwards you press, till
one of the orchards gives place to pasturage,
‘and the sight of the grazing cattle cheers you
marvellously, for humanity must be at hand.
Tt is at this point that you realize that your
enthusiasny for the simple life must bé waning,
but you square your shoulders, as well as

you can with the burden of your suit-case,
and forge ahead.

Just before you reach the farm,
you overtake a hefty milkmaid car-
rying ber milking-stool, while it is left

the small boy who, trails behind
r to struggle with the heavy is

full of thegr milk. Baakeroa
again, alittle building bears the magic
word ‘café.’ Then comes a long

stretch of road, bordered on cach
. side by blackberry hedges, and pre-

wently your villa looms ahead.

RED and weary you stagger in,
while Madame emerges from. the

' dim and cool interior. If you had but
Jet her know when you wouldarrive,

’ would she not have sent ‘le petit '
to meet you with his little truck for
the luggage? But your rooms. are
ready, and you are conducted

across the garden to a wooden’
pavilion. : poe ‘sis

-- A divan in one corner of the room
gives you a welcome after your long
‘and upward toil, but in yan do you
look for electricity or gas. Madame
‘explains that oil-lamps are used ‘as

(Continued from gremiove page)

there is no gas ‘whatever in that part
of the wold. So you comfort yourself
with recollections of the advertisement
pages of the home magazines—perhaps
Madame uses these up-to-date models. The
pitcher of water m your room dots not
Startle you at first. After all, you would
hardly expect to find running water in the
bedrooms here. But you do get something
of a-shock when you discover by means of

 
For the moment the French word for ‘bath’ has escaped
you, buf sadly you realize that you will net have to.

fook if up.

1F ee ile '
aeee

One o’Clock in Normandy.
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questions. put in your halting French, and
Madame's voluble flow of reply, that there
is no such commodity as running water in

the house, All the water is drawn from a
well and carried indoors. For the moment
thé French word for “bath” has. escaped
you, but sadly you realize that you will
not need to look it up. *

T last you have found the simple life,
and if “you wonder whether you are
going to be comfortable, you hastily
stifle such: an-unworthy- thought by
walking over to the window and
gazing out over the ¢xpanse of
apple-orchard spread out below. The
wonderful peace and utter calm of
the place cast their spell over yor,
and when Madame returns to tell you
that luncheon is served, you are
almost convinced that this is the
ideal spot of the world, so «far
removed from the roar and bustle of
London that it might be on another
planet. ;
The delicious lunch, accompanied

by the home-brewed cider, helps to
restore you to normal however, and

youBegin to sigh for a hint of civi-.
lization, Then Madame waiks te
the “commer behind you, mur-
muring something which ee
don't understand about ‘TSF*
and suddenly you want to throw
your arms round her ample neck
when you hear Big Ben chiming
one o'clock,

ae 
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10ealreeeret TheTale ofaTree
Told by Helen Shane—illusirated by Paul Woodroffe.
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HERE wasn't a tree in the forest as quick at picking up songs as Syivua
the tall, straight fir-tree that stood on the round top of thehill looking
across to the sea, Summer,autumn, winter, or spring, Sylvus sang all

the time, afd never out of tune.

When the big, grown-up winds came drumming and bugling
from the north, pylvus would strike in so lustily that all the other
trees had to join im the chorus, if they split for it.

When spring was in, and there was a new dance in every breeze,
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& Sylvus had the hang of it in a moment, and would chime in, so *
¢ th sweet and true, that. you could, hear the clap and rustle of 3

applause sweep across from one side of the forest to the other. c
a Even when there was no breeze at all, but only a warm flow ‘i
on ee of light between the sky and the sea, Sylvus would manage to
| & make a tiny music of his own, $0 wee that al) the other trees :
H would stand quite still and hold their breath to listen. iM

s And people resting in the shade of Sylvus before passing on iS
ao into the forest, would say; ‘Listen! How jolly it sounds.’ a

' QE day there came men with axes, who had other things ‘a
to think of beside songs or resting in the shade, and .P 7 what they said was: ‘Look! There's a fine bit of timber.’ ee

-_ They set to with their axes, and in less than no time—or, *
} perhaps, half as long again—they had Sylvus down, and stripped ¥!

of all bis branches, and rolled him down the hill, and hoisted [e
k him on to.a lorry, and in a couple of shakes he found himself

M i lying in a great ugly yard with hundreds of other poles.

rE
)

Yes, poles.. They didn't ever call him a tree any longer.
Just a pole, or sometimes a scaffold pole.

Scaffold pole! That was nothing to make a song about, even
hi if Syivus had felt like singing. But he felt as if all the music

i i in the world had gone out of his reach for good. Till one da 4
-_ a after a weary time a man came into the yard and looked round,
, U and gave Sylwus a kick, and-said: ‘This one will do. The
ae very thing I want.’

. And astrange thing happened, They planted Sylvus in =,
the ground again. It was not a very large piece of ground, ia

h and there were walls all round, but the poor thing who “7
had given up hope of ever finding himself upright again 4

Ie trembled for joy, though he felt very sad again when he |
thought of his fne branches, and the round hill, and the
sea so far away, and a little worried by a long wire which
they fastened to him, attaching the other end to a wall.

co HE wire hummed faintly in the wind, and made Sylvus
ah think of the music he had nearly ‘geSaino! the songs

7 he used once to sing when Spring came dancing throngh the
i woods and the wild daffodils rang all their bells to welcome her,

the song of grey-biue Autumn evenings which smelled af
eg smouldering switch-fires, the song of dawn when the wind chased
j great clouds like woolly sheep across the wide fields of the sky.

BE ‘Ah,’ he sam, “if only I could pick up some of those
ms fine tunes again! *

And suddenly there swept along the aerial which. Sylvus was
‘a helping to hold up such a splendid burst of sound that the poor
A tree forgot his troubles and thrilled with joy.

‘Oh, oh,” he said, ‘ this is heavenly. ... Ah, I have it... J

= | That was a wonderful moment—just like coming to life again
1 after being dead. He forgot the loneliness and the indignity

which he had enffered. He swayed gently, almost imperceptibly,
“i to and fro, keeping time.

4 On the other side of the wall a happy family
7 3 sat, and listened to the gay music that

poured from the loud- <= speaker.

Ah!" they. said. ; ‘What a difference
that new aerial makes |’
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' *There would bea no harm in it, dear—I know
Ee amile and think I foss like an old woman,

really, I haven't heard from him for some
time.’ Her daughter rose and came and spoke
in her ear.

‘Don't fuss, mother; you take years from your
file: and from Leslie's. If he wasn't all right
we should soon hear.’

II
ESLIE REDFERN had set out to make a living
by writing poetry. Luckily, before he had quite

starved at the job be had secured some engage-
ments to broadeast some poetry readings from
Savoy Hill.

This pave immense pleasure to his mother,

owho ecldom heard the humanvoice at all, because
she waa too etabborn to bay a machine ta aid her
hearing, and only Derothy could make her hear

well without. But-on the wireless she could bear

Leslie perfectly, and she always looked forward to
the days when be would be broadgaating. She

“eould tell if he was in pood health by the sound of

hia voice, and sometimes ehe fancied particular

inflexiona were meant aa & meseage for her.
*You know,’ she ssid to her daughter, when che

had thought a little, ‘you are about twice as
independent ad Leslie; he's ea fympathetic as a

; Woman, in comparieon. Im sure he wouldn't mind
lime ringing him wp if I was worried. I shall do
alter tea,’ Presently her mother spoke again.

* After all, perhaps I won't ring up the boy, for
T shall bear him broadcasting, in any case,
pecs: 1 shall know by the tone of his voice

be ia all right. Last week he hed the begin-
mings of a cold, | am sore. I hope he has got
ever them.” She stretched out her hand for The

| Radio Times and scanned the programme.
‘Here it is—Friday—at 6.° At i.30—— Here

it is, “Leslie Redfern,” she read, “Mr, Leslie
Redfern will read a selection of his own porma,
ineloding ‘The Dead Island.” There, dear,’
she aaid to her daughter, "he is reading “The
Dead Island,” one of his own, tonight.’
‘What a nerve,’ said Dorothy, laconically.
‘Are you going to listen, dear? Not Well,

[ dare cay you've read it often enough.’

ges time fixed for the reading was near at
hand, and she picked up the milvery ear-

phones with s quiet sense of satisfaction. Surely
an old woman had some consolationa when she
could sit by her own fireside and listen to ber
son's voice, Particularly, ahe would say, now that
she was getting deaf, for when ehe could hear or
even imagine a voice, the personality of ite owner
was strangely vivid to hor.

She saw her daughter's lips move: ebhe judged
that she was saking if be had begun to spesk
yet. She shock ber head :—
‘Only some music yet, dear. But it's very

beautiful, very besatiful—eo soft.’
Another pair of earphones lay on the erttee,

and Dorothy casually picked them up and put
-them to her head.

‘Can't bear anything,’ che eaid, after a moment.
but ber mother didn't bear, he took them off,
and threw them down. Somewhere among the
cushions was a new novel, and she began to hunt
for it.
‘Have you been screwing these up, dear?”

asked her mother presently, taking off her apparatus.
‘They are much too tight for me now. Yesterday
they were excellent. | wish peaple wouldn't——
Dorothy got up. and having loosened the acrew for
her mother, went back to her book without a word.
“Now, said the old lady, "now | am ready

enjoy myself.’ Ehe settled down with a smile.
"Ob, he has begun already—I've missed the an.
nouncement.” For a minute she listened with o

puzzled expression.
‘J can't make it ont,’ she said, * pass me the 

SE———eee

The Message.
(Continued from page 98.)

néwepaper.’ Derothy did not look up, and after
all, the newspaper was within the old lady's reach.
She took it, and searched for the radio news again.

" No,’ she said, half to herself, ‘it distinctly says
“The Dead Ialand,”’’ She sat wondering.

* What is it 1’ asked Dorothy, lowering her book,
Her mother answered to her expression of inquiry :

“It says “The Dead Island,” and he's trending
another poem altogether. The one he wrote
epecially for me last summer, for my birthday. It
is very eweet.of him, he might have known that I
waa anxious about him, My special poem, we've
alwnya called it,’
She frowned at her daughter, who had looked

up with a smile that meant, * Don't deceive your-

self, he's probably been told to make the change.’
Nevertheless, sho wondered, for the poem waa @
“special poem, and not meant for the public,

* Well,’ ahe aeked loudly, * haa he got a cold t'
‘Not a serap,' answered her mother. ‘I've

never heard hia voice sweeter, why, it almost feels
as if he waa etanding here in the room near me.’
A elow mile of delight overspread her features,

In «# little while Dorothy looked up to sec her
mother with a puzzled expression on her face.

* Finished 7" she asked, with ber lips.
* Yes, finished, it was beautiful ,

"What are you puziled about t’ Her mother
understood the question.

“It seems to bave shut down, there isn't
eonnd, though it says here in the programme—
where is it t——" she hunted for the paper again—
‘it-eaye here, “ 6.45, * My Life in Barmah,’ the
Rev. &) BH. Lang,” yet [ can’t hear a sound.
are you going 1’ she added, as Dorothy jumped up
quickly.

‘Telephone,’ ssid Dorothy, in her mother’s ear
ae she passed on her way to the door. Mra. Redfern
picked up the paper again and regarded the radio
news with a frown.

Ti

"A OTHER.’ It was Dorothy's pale face which
brought Mrs, Redfern anxiously to ber side

as she stood in the doorway.
* What. is it T"
‘Leslie's been in an accident, the hospital bas

just rong up.’
‘What is it, dear? Do speak louder, you know

I can't hear.’ But Dorothy shrank from baving
to shout the news in her mother's ear. She held

out the telephone receiver, and left her mother to
find out, She etood anxiously waiting in the room,
for she had been too unnerved to wait to bear all
the hoepital had to say,
Her mother came back.
‘He's not dead, thank God," she said, “bat it

was a near thing, they say. I must go at once, 1
must put on my things.’

‘But, mother, the wireless" sho pointed to
the apparatus. |

‘That's queer, that's very queer, of course. 1
was listening to his voice a minute ago——

Derothy went over to the window,
‘What are you going to do ?' asked her mother.

For answer she pulled back the curtain and pointed.
‘What is it?" Dorothy pointed again, and her

mother peered ont. The storm had stopped half
an hour ago, it was a perfect moonlight night, and
the garden Iny bathed in the clear radiance, But
the storm done its damage: the wireleas mast
had been blown down, and lay a wreck on the
ground.
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Songs for Children. \
Here are the prize-winning verses in the iMed of
Miss Rowile-Smith's Verse and Prose Compelitions.

THE ROSE.

HT know a wonderful tale of 0 rose

The gardener told me, and surely he knows.

He said, through its touching the rosea, began
A sprout.on the spout of his watering-can
And an itching and twitching for blomom

arcae
Till it burst into bloom on the end of ite nose

Like a rose ;
So the gardener told me,

He said :
catohingr

And sly little rorchuds want carefully watching.”
The fever of flowering might come in s whiff ~
Hf T should touch rosea and thoughtleasly enift
And then like the watering-can or the bore
I might find a flower on the end of my nose

Like a rose ;
Bo the gardener told me,

T. J. H. Prraax.

“Now, beware, for the roac-bioom is

FAIRY LOVE.

EY* as @ fairy loves, so love T you;
Ani, a# be rene to kias the sleeping maid
Who eet the creani hia tiny mouth drank up,
So, when of all your love 1 herve my sup,

And here behold the nothing | have paid,
What, save | kiss you, can my child heart do?
Ev'n as oa fairy loves, so love | you.

Ev'n as a fairy loves, so love I you;
And os he toile all night in shed and byre
To pay the farm folk for their loving care,
Until the dew hangs silver in his hair

As, ere he goes, be rakes the ashy fire,
Bo ran all day | must your will to do,
Ev'n as oe fairy loves, s0 love I you.

Eva Sromwar.

THE FOURTH COMPETITION.

A prize of Two Guineas is offered for the beat
Essay on Eating, in mot more than 500 words
of English prose, which may include al least two
lustrative quotations from the poets,

;, unre.
(1) All entries must be written on one sida of the

paper only, and the nate and acidreas of the eom-

petitor mur appear ot the top left-hand corner of
each page. Vehore more than one page is used the
pages mut be carefully numbered and pinned
together.

(2) Every fity words of the Essay nrust be clearly
marked off in rod.

(8) Entries need not be typewritten, but if
written by band, neatneas and legibility will be
taken into account in ewarding the prize,

(4) Competitors may, if they choos, uso o

onym or pen-name. This oust be written in ,
k letters at the top left-hand comer of each
of the entry.

(5) Entries must reach the B.B.C. office in
anvelopes marked in the top Isft-band corner
‘Pro and Vorsse Competiuon,” and addressed
B.5.C., Savoy Hill, London, WiC... Emerica for
thie competition will be received on and after Turaday,
April 19, and all those arnintny up to noon on Friday,

Apeil 22, will ba eligible, :
(6) A full report of the competition will be broad-

vast from the London and Daventry Btations at
S om. on April 20, and the prize-winning entry

willpubscquently be published tn Aa Aadio Tinea,
(7) Copieca of the ret will be sent on reosipt

of 8d. and «stamped addressed envelope. Applica-
tions for this report must not be sent with entrics
for the prize, but in separate envelopes marked
‘Competition Report." skal

(8) The Competition Judge's decision will be final, |
and if should ba noted that no correspondencecan |
be entered into trspecting the award of anyprize.

' a 



       

    

  

    

   
  
  
  

   

   

  

 

   

  

 

  

   

 

    
  

   

  

  

  

      

      

    
      

      

  
  

  

  
    

    

    

        
    
    
    
      

      
          

        

 

     
  

  
   

‘a Frenchman's
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‘It Takes All Sorts to Make a World
—and this is as true of Languages as of Men.’

[in the accompanying article Mr. C. E. Moulagre,

formerlyoneol the eiitore o! the Manchester Guardian,

and thea thoral* A Hind Let Loose,'*Piery Particles" |
and * fo oh J afice,” replies to Sir Iargel Gollancz
ihe, in Tut Ranta Trees for Merch 4, viavalized

the day when all the world, with radio for ta feacker,
wilt hove foormed io speak the English langvage.]

CANNOT express all my reverence for
Sir Israel Gollancz, He was two vears

senior to me in the Sixth at school,

and never since have I met

an YORE SO wise or so old as

 

growth to the various and delicious ract-
ness of mankind, [ just can't beheve that

so good a cause can have so: bad an effect.
In fact, a naturally sceptical mind is going
on from strength to strength of unbelief as
it listens to the daily prophecies of what
broadcasting is about to kill—the theatre,
the opera, the daily newspaper, the rustic
congregation's comatose contentment with  

C. E. MONTAGUE.

of means for giving self-expression and free | bit of it, of any kind, will fight another bit.
‘Hawks dinna pick ont hawks e’en,"
and neither do truths, The same may be.
said about the oneness of civilization at
large. Great music, and the stage, and any
journalism worth the name, and nowwireless,
are all unquestionably lines for civilization
to advance along.

It is not credible, then, that any conflict
between them can be fundamental or in-

ternecine. All are indispens-
able means for getting on

 

 

the sages who were that.
But when he speaks with a
light heart of turning all but
one of the great tongues of
Europe into esteemed ghosts,
like Greek and Latin, I look
round me for something to
hold on te,
No living language is equal

to. Eng lish—for him or for me.
It i> the only perfect At for
our mouths and tool for our
minds. linia sense, our minds
have stown up under its rule
and shaped themselves after
tt. gaining more play and
subtlety im those departments
of theught where English 1s
specially rich and flexthle, and
perhaps rather cramped inde-
partments—say, for example,
philosophy and the criticism
of art—where English has
never been quite so well off
as German in the one case and
French in the other, For
better and worse, English has
built itself into our brains ;
the English word is made flesh
in us; thinking in any other
language | fail back at once
towards the relative helpless-
ness of the amateur or the
child. It-is only in Enetish

   

with humanity's job, and
their tiffs can only be such'as
will sometimes arise, for a
little while, when some of
the worthiest of men have
to live together.

But what, Sir Israel Gol-
lancz might reasonably ask,
about the particular facts
of this case—the primacy of
Great Britain or America in
the wireless world, the fact
that both of them 5
English, and the fact that
the mechanical difficulties of
conveying their services to
the outer, non-English-speak+
ing world are sure fo, be
always on the declme ?

Well, isn't it one of those
cases where you can set out
a whole row of fine reasons.
for thinking that there must
be war in the Balkans next
spring or that Americans and
Japanese must come to blows
in the autumn, or that some
other admurable nation must
soon be destroyed by a re-
spectable neighbour? And
yet nothing happens. You
have left something out of
account—most often the
inherent decency of human

 

   natnre.
 that Englishmen can be really

grown up.
But this is just as true of-

relation to
Fren¢h, or a ‘Russian's to
Russian. Tt isalmost correct to say that, in
a sense, nearly every Prenchman is a wit.
That is partly because, in a sense, the French
language is an incompa:ably witty instru-

ment, just as the ‘cello is, in a sense, an
incomparably scntimental instrument. Lan-

like persons, have them special
temperaments and aptitudes, and each
great language has some special touch of
genius in it—a power to go much farther
than any other in the expression of some
particular vein of thought or fecling, of
high value to the world... ° It takes ail sorts,’

owe hear, ‘to make a«world,’ and this is as
true of languages as of men ; at any rate it,

13 true of all the preat languaces that, in’
‘the oldphrase, have given theirproofs,
Whee L hear that broadcasting is likely’

tekid-out this.splencid diversity and wealth  

A pencil-portrait of C. E. Montague, the author of
accompanying article, by Francis Dodd, A.RAW.S,

the rustic parson's sermon, and the school-
boy's power of application to study. I
don't know the evidence in detail, but to
me it seems easier to imagine that some
little gadget or two will have to be adjusted
than that a single Improvement im means
of communication is going to bowl over
both virtues and arts, churches and places
of entertainment,
When the first big advances in modern

science were made, there were people who,
worried themselves severely about the risk
of conficts between different orders of truth.
Religious truth and scientific truth, moral
truth. and physical truth, revealed truth,
and humanly..discovered truth, were ex-'
pected to butt cach other férociously.,
But many ‘of us have always suspected-that
truth is all one piece, and that no authentic  

Anc when I hear that wire-
the less must, by a sort of pre-

destined .steam-roller pro-
gress, squash the life out of

the organisms which are producing the great
national literatures of the outer world, each
Im its own different way indispensable te
the mental life of the whole, I reflect that
though the future masters ef wireless will
have a giant’s strength they ame mot likely
to use it like a second-rate giant.

It was but a wild and bitter Victorian say-
ing that corporations have ucither souls. ta be

touched nor posteriors to be spanked, |
grant the anatomical deficiency, but not
the other one, When | try to imagine the
B.B.C. decreeing the reduction of the tongue
of Dante or, Moliére or Ibsen, tothe
mummified condition of Sanskrit, f fail: I
am not eynital enowgh. Earlier in this artich
I was looking round, in a state of shock, far
something to hold: on to. Now [. have got
it. It 1s the soul of the broadcaster, 3
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Coming to the Microphone.
A

R.A. PRISCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT
* i@ presidmg at the Annual Demonstration

mt the Eoys’ Brigade whieh takea place at the
Royal Albert Hall on
Wednesday evening, May 4,

Arrangements have heen
made to broadcast his speech,

through London and other

Stations, This, apart from
beng of notional interest,

will be eagerly letened for
by members of the Brigade,
which fas nn slrength of
100,000 in the Unite Kine-
dom and the  brish. reo
State, and of which Ponce
Arthur in. the Honorary
President. The thanks of
the Brigade to Prnee

Artior will be expressed by Sir William Joynerin-
Micke, M.P., the Home Secretary, who is- ita
Henorry London Prevent, ard this: will also
he brondenat,

TRICE ARTHLA OF

COMMACKSET:

Too wll-Dnora Manchester susicians figure tn

fiat Siation's programme on Sunday afternoon,

April 24—Frank Merrick, the pianiat, and Alfred
forter, a promtecal member of the famouse Halle

Crehestra,

HE London programme. between § and 10.00
on Thuriday evening, May 6, except for the

imierval for nows ond a talk, will be devoted to a
Yebaikoveky Symphony Conéert, conducted by
‘ic Landon Ronald. Thia-willincludethe Pathatiqua
Mimphous: dAe Slav March, the violin concerto,
the Themo and Vanations from the Seite ia Gf,
and the well-koown Chanson song Paroles.

* Joy Jhding,” te the fascinating anhject of the Air
Ministry talk tobe giren by Mr. Fo df. F. Holmes
from Jonfow aad her ations on Wednesfiny,

April z

A POPULAR concert, the firet of ite. kind ever
riven in Hull, has been arranged for that

Station's local, prigramme on Thuraday, April 28.

Th will take place im the

(neen’s Hall, Hull, and
the public will be admitted.
The Fand of the 4th
Battalion East Yorkshire
Regiment, comlucted by
Captain C, E. Dromey, will
play eeleotions, and humet-
ong items will be given
by Wallace Cunningham,
well known for. his ven-

triloquial sketoh ‘Here,
There and Nowhere.” Mr.
Parry Jonea (tenor) also

will ee two groups
Bele, ALL AOE of aonge, The prices’ of
aed admission’ to the doncert

Will) beds., with teaerved seats at-s.-omil Be. Be,

My, 4.0. Alan will tell a True-ieh Story for Hourne-
waulh livttners on Saturday evening, April 30,

MUSIOAL FESTIVAL that ottracta com-
petitors from all parts of the country is

held at the Lowther Gardens Pavilion at Lytham
each year, This year's event takes place from April
27 jo 30, and a portion of the concert by the
prizewinners on Saturday evening, April a0 will
be lrowleast by Maxcnesten Btation.

 
 

Glance at Future Programmes.

W* bre ina Mechanical age. FE ia not
FIrprising that scientists , subduing miture

and expliring matter, should even aspire to create
Htceriet beings, This is the theme of Ri.—one
of the mos: original and s#timuliting plays
of the century—as wetHas that of the great Ger
man picture AMefropolis, which is now astounding
the film crities. BLUR. is the work of the Ceeclio-
Slovakian dramatist Karl Capek, and enjoyed
& most sucecesful run at the Bt. Martin's Theatre
in 023. Tt is being arranged for broadcasting,
and tho radio. version will be produced in
near firture, with Miss Gwen Firangoon Davies and
Mr. Robert Loraine playing the leadtte parte,

the

The lanl pregvaninea fr 7K hee dye Bradford Oly Pienday.

April 26, beara the novel title of a * Menagerie Re-
celal! ft Tail fs guney fey Ae, Git Aryan (piane,

afr. Havid Drigetey (fener) and the “Pica focks,’

HE London Opera Fyndionte acascin for Lhe pre-
sont vearopenson Monday, May 2, atthe Royal

Opera. House, Covent Garden, with a pu rormanier,
nner -BRrooo Walter, of

Stranes’ The Rose Cavalier,
The original caat’ which
hag been no emall facter in
the sieocas of bie oper
in this teoontry, has heen
specially resergeaged for thes
performance, It ‘ineluides
Lotte Tichmann ‘a4 tho

“Marschallin,  “Elienbeth
Sechmmann as: * Sofie," Dotin
loinhard: 94 * Oetaria,
and Richard Mayer aa

‘Baton Ochs” ‘The first

act will be pelayed and

MTATIONS, providing yet

ELIZABETH SC UUMANN,

broadcast from ALL

andther occasion when many -thousanda of opera |
lovers-all over the country, unable to attend the
performance, will sharc with those fortunate
London enthusiasts preaent at the theatre some
ineasura of the thrill of the most important:frat
wight in the omasical year of the Metropolis,

A “plany entitled ' Fudly Jnaarcil” is to be gered fran
Cardiff crn Priday, May i. Tis tt theeoy i Fa Canrnind

Devi. iz 7. South Wales journalist who #4 keenly
interested in the dérelonmest of drama in Wate,

LIGHT orchestral programime for Loxnos
an Davestry listenors will be given on

Welneaday, May 4, when it ia boped that Mr.
Arthur Wood will conduct, Mr, Wool has for
many years. been Musien! Director of Daly'a
Theatre and associated with many of ite successful
productions, He ia part composer of The Ave
Micurka, excerpts from which were. broadcast,
recently. A nove| piano feature—humoroug varia-
tigna in the styles of ten well-known composers
on the Nursery Rhvme tune, Mary Aad a fiitle

fomb—will be included in the programme the
fame evening, ‘These varintions, which are by

Edward Ballantine, the contemporary American
composer, have met with unique success; they
betray hia delightful sense of humeur both in the
titles and the instructions to the pianist, Later
the same evening. one of Herbert Oliver's song-
cycles, Orr Pantomime, will be'given. It includes
some very attractive light songs, duets ond
quarteta,

The Briteh Trio appears m the Tyeaday Midday

Society's Concert to be relayed from the Houldeworth
fall, throvgh the Mancherter Staten, on Theat,

Arr 3A.

| M* ARNOLD: BENNETT in 5 cent

artic: has chown a wide and aritical
| fntehest tn breadcasting., He contends that only

hy constructive criticism form
outside can radio beoome o
powertul force for ihe invig
nmahien: of oti national life
Buch an white is welcome

by the B.BLC., especially ay
Mr. Beunett haa promised. to
exprees his ideas ina practicn!
form by arranging a trananmis-
sion in-the series of “My Pra-
crammer,” The event: will
not take place for at jews
two cnontha: aa Air. Bonnet
Will. he vay fram. London,

Alconwhile, nha’ doubt, hea-owill
devote his whentien” 15
framing the pirapramme th

will jook forward ae a very Inner

whe

‘Ge Aria, '

*

he ARAL
BEXRET I

}owhich diatenchs

tort bromdcast.

Greseiy aha fia resis

fisten fa the JMWarchemer Sial mya eeies bi) in cere

actu 70h Ph on Frijeder ay, Aprit at}

Listth all over the country will heat
whet the “North can produce by way

of % vauioty programme, when on Thursday,
April 28, one of the Maxcnestet Station's Vande.
ville nights, introdoced with much success chairing
the last fow months, will bo relayed to Lornos
atl other stations. All the artists ate Northerners,

ond a tonch of real Lancashire will be dont through

the disleet stories of L.-T. Whipp, the popular
entertainer. <Klinten Shepherd (baritone), Lilian
Cooper (soprane), Soott and Robbie (entertainers),

the Vaudeville Pleyera and the Vauwloville Four

will all contribute some of their Intest mneocsers
to the programme.

Toler! Erie ay heapected

 
| The Tedniorden Boys’ Chotr will siag negra ancritvals
and choral senga in the erening programme al Man

cheater on Wednesday, Apri i,

LYMOUTH, Londen, Daventry and other
stations are to broadcast a special service

rela from Truro Cathedral at 8 p.m. on Bonday,
April 24. The address will be: given by the Rev,
Cunon F.C, Corfe, the Procentor, who ‘will «peak
1* The Jubilee of the Restored See of Cornwall.’

* Sone Old Favouritea’ ia (he tile of the Bowracmouth

programme for Tuesday erenteg, April 28, in which
Jokw Hirke and Elsie Coram are to toh part,

IR HERBERT BREWER ia to conduct bis
own Oratoria Fmnewa when it is broadcast

from: Cardiff on Sunday, April 24 This Oreborte,

componed, jike moro than

ame of his worka, for the
(Gloucester Festival, wis. pro-

coded thore-in 1901. Sip

Herbert's. asenciation with

Gloucester and its matic has

been lifelong, Born there,
he received hia carly edaca-
tion in its Cathedral achool ;

he wat a chorister- in the
Cathedral, and, after holding
Aumilar posta in other
churches, became arganisi
and Master of the Choristers
there in 1886. Except during
the war years, he haa con-

ducts] the Glouccater Festivals mimeo 1808, He
was High Sheriff of his native city in 1922 and1923,
ao that his association with hie native town has
been an exceptionally close one.  
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‘The Good and the Bad Listeners—A Tale with a Moral.
F &£ a F&F © Got |

—
—
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==
A

a

Behold, there wai once a

Good: Listener,

who was a Model of Virtue. He

bought his son a clockwork engine
—and did not play with it him-
self. He held the baby. He
smoked a pipe (which always
made him feel sick), just because

his wile dishked! cigarettes, And,

above all, he possessed a Loud
Speaker of mellow tone which
he played behind closed windows,
for fear of annoying his neighbours.

Aiod he had bis reward, for
some shares which he had bought
to oblige a fnend on the Stock

Exchange soared to Seven Pounds
a share—and he was able to retire
to Harrogate and devote his life
to the cultivation of marigolds.

 

    

 

 

And now, behold: the
Bad Listener,

a horrid man, who wore o tall
coal and lavender trousers in the
evening, patronized Modern Aut
and kept « whippet. He must
have been a Bad Man, because
his calendar showed June 31,
date which finds no place in the
Calendars of Good Men, He,
too, had «a Loud Speaker, but as
brazen as himself, the aa
opening his window, he a
to torment his neighbours.
Ad he, too, had hia reward,

He was detected founding «
Society for the Promotion of
Oscillation—and will not be a
listener again for seven years

_ unless be gets a ticket-ol-leave |
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<LO LONDON. 361.4 M°
 

230 Toe Cassano Ocrer

Waliz, ‘Rosea from the Bouth"’...... Sirauss

240 Tar Seermecp Orrnevs Mare Voice Caom

Rae eeees Mafock
Home, Sweet Home... Traditional, arr. J. Cantor
In & Monastery Garden.......6.044 Ketalbey

Boloist, B. Marzirans

3.50 (Ocrer

§.30-6.0 CHILDREN'S BERVICE

Conducted by Canon Gry Rogmrs
SJ? from Birmingham

ANOM ROGERS has been Rector of Bir-
mingham since 1925. Before that time. he

waa for nine years. Vicar ond Horal Dean of
Weat Ham, and he was a Chaplain to the Forces
in 1915-10, whon be won hia M0. He wos joint
editor of, and a contnbuter to, the two interest.
ing volomes of ‘Liberal. Evangelical Essays,’
end ‘The Inner Life,’ which attracted so-much
ottention,

(Picture on page 105)

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Ralayed from Carlisle Cathodral
S.8, from cvewrasie

Hymn, ‘Jeses Christ ie Risen Today *
* Magnificat and Nune Dimittisin A Flat Harwood

6.40 
 

Selection from ‘The Mastersingors”
Wagner, arr. Weoodhouss

4.10 Ganspa Haws. (Soprano)
Io, Hero the Gontls Lark .......... Biskop
The Virgin’s Slomber Song.....' Afaz Heger

(Flute Obhgate, Exira PENviut)

4.15 opp. Tae Loxpor Fivre Quarter:
Rooker Muncarme; Gorponw Watker; Faaxk
ALMGILL ; CHaBLES Sramuver (Basa Flate)

Brilliant Ronde. wsiveaes Weber, arr. Stainer
Prelode No. Fi cicciacendesces coos Chopin
Flight of the Bumble Beo. .Rimaky-Kormateu
First Movement of Flaite Quartet

Mazar, arr, Geverding

‘Tatnival of Vanice " Variations..arr. Stainer

Brooklet

Homeware
apaeeesaee

Prenoh Berne secs eee eee eee

445 Garba Hann
Solveig's SONG .seeeee eee ede eee eae Grieg
The: Daght Wind is iwa vides wane we Farley

452 Estomm Frenne (Solo Pisnoforte)

Fantasy Sonata .iecsceeee eee doy Ane

Grieg

OY AGNEWia a young Hritish composer

whose works haye for some yeara claimed
serious attention. His native city ia Sydney,
Australia, and he first came to this country
in 1023. Previous fo this Moisciwiteh had
popularized here some of hia earlier works,
auch ma the * Dance of the Wild Men." In
May, 1924, he took an important part in
the Inte Mr, Philip Wilson's broadenst: pro-
gramme of Modern Australian Chamber Musto,
one of his first appearuncce in England,
This Sonata is a particulary ae

example of bia later work, for it haa marke
individuality. It eontaina bold tunes,
surging thythmsa, and ends with a powerful
clini.
The pianist, Misa Fisher, is -a New Zea-

“lander who bas lived. for some time im thig

country.

B10 app. Tax Chom

Tha Vicor of Bray
English Air—Seventeenth Century

Hymn before Action . 6c. ess on Walford Darics

Sema, Aigh and Holy o. ey ee ee es «= Coward

5.418 Ocrer

Madchen -kam ‘von, 8tilldicheim (A Maiden
cume from Stildichaim)-...<..6.i< _. Stheliua

Slavonio Dhnge, No. 10 (by Request) . . . Deorak
Fisherman's Song... ek ale ie eea
Songs My Mother Taught ‘Mo cheatha

625  Tates Feom tae Orn Tesraitest

The Raising of the Widew's Child, I Kings
Ch. xvii  

 
THE RAISING OF THE WIDOWS CHILD,

Thia is how Ford Madox Brown, the famous Pre-
Raphaelite painter, pictured the climax to the Old
Testament story thet is being. read from the London

Studia this afternoon.
——

 

Anthem, * Bleased be the God and Father’
Wesley

Addroea by. the Rt. Rev. The Lomp Bisnor oF
CankLisLe

(Pictures on page. 105}
Hymn, ‘Jesus Lives’
Hymn, ‘Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ona’

7.45 A HYMN- RECITAL
Arranged and Introduced by -< ¢

Bir Aichano ‘Teanr

Tae Wiseiess Cao,
~ Gondacted by.

Staxronp ourxson

€55 Tue Weer'’s Goop Cavse: The Rt. Hon.
Lord Huda Cec, M.P.; A peal on behalf of

the Armenian (Lord Mayor's) Fund.
r (Picture on page 105)

 ——

ONE of the tragedies of after-tho-war is
moro terrible than that of the Armenians,

that Inueklesa people who have for generations
been the victims of Turkish persecution, snd
Who suffered still more by relying upon the
promises of protection so copiously issued by
Allied statesmen during and after tha war.
Thay ors a nation of rafugess, Living in misery
in temporary camps in Syria, Greece, Bulgaria,
ond Turkey. The League of Nationa haa
devised oa echeme for settling on the lond the
36,000 in Syria, who constitute the moat pressing
problem; it ia to help to raisa the mioney
required for this purpose that the British Govern-
ment has nominated the Lord Mayor's Fund,
for which Lord Hugh Cecil will appeal tonight.
The addres to which eimtributions ahould be

sent ia the Anmentan (Lord Mayor's) Fund, 04,
Vietortia Street, 6.7.1. 

 

6.0 Weriruer Foricssr, Grxenan News Boner.

Tix; Local Announcments

920 A SAINT-SAENS PROGRAMME

Ton Wrireness Oncoratna, conducted by
Jon ANSEL

Overture to * The Yellow Princess *
Caprice-Valse, ‘ Wedding Cake'

Solo Pianoforte, V. Heny Horeersog

ROM the title of tho second pies we may
guess that it waa written aa @ festive

maTage souvenir, It ia a brilliant trifle,
originally composed ‘for Piano, with aecom-
pene of Beri * Theat rother onusnal

acription evidently meant that the Piano
wos Tegatied aa the senor purtner, amd it
certainiy leads the Strings in a bold and
brilliant style.

Firat Concerta. for Vieloneells

Bolocst, W. HH. Squm

(HIS ia shorter than most Concertos, the
usual three Movementa being condenacd

into one, which, however, Preserves the thro

piettions charactenstic of Concerto foo, ‘Tha
work 14 if6 (oumposer's Op. 33,

 
The first theme, played by the solo instr.

ment, ta much nae throughout the work.

In the middle section wo have ‘sa charming
miniature [nthe style of a Minuet, in which
the "Cello is iecompanied by Muted Strings.
This setlion ia. frequently played as a -sclo,
apart from the rest of the Copserne.

The work waa tlelicated to ond froquenthy

played by Al. Auguste ‘Tolbecque, one of =
distinguished family of musicians, originally
Belgian, who aettled im Frome.

Tor Ornceeseea ond Donoray D'Osasayr

jContralta) "

Solection from the Opera "Bamson and
Poehlokh *

The Animals’ Carnival

Fianofortes, V. Hewes Horesmeom and

Connon Beran

HIS "Grand Zoo.
logieal -Pantasy *

wae written im Lesa
aa & joke, for a pri-
vate ‘concert, In jt;
Saint - Sane gives

Sa, musical portraita of
a sh, fieeh and fowl,

(and indulgea in iron-
leal “wit, tn a little

seeCet oda alanaaacOe

 

erimead.
For some teas he

insisted thet the worke

as a whole should not be published until after
hia death. One Movement the ban,

and became oxtromely popular—the charming
'elin aolo antitied Tha Suan. ’

‘The music 1a piquantly scored for Strings, two

SAINT-SAENS.

aatite upon the human —
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (April 17)
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Pianos, Flute, Piceolo, Clarinet, Xylophone and
Harmonica (an. instrument consisting of metal

plates, struck with hammers).

}. Jntreduction and Poyal Lion's : Afareh.
An omningly grandiose ciromentry, with very
effective rours from His Majesty,

* Aenea and Cocke, Pianos and Strin » With
Clarinet, The fiddle’s * corck-n-doodly- is
very liip-Like,

3. AHemiont (Siift Ansnals),
pbeut all over the keyboards,

4.. Tortoises, <A well-known, lively tune from
Offenbach's Orphens is played extremely slowly,
With comical effect,

5. The Elephant. The Double Bass. (or, in
another verzion, the Tuba) treads in & lurmbering

Wild assee caper

fashion o measure from the Ballet of Sylphe in-
Berlioz’ Fiasaf,

. Kangaroos, Agile skips on the
Pinnos.

7. Aguorium, An impression of
the lithe darts aid ashes of fish. The

Piano, in arpeggios, and the Harmonica,
auggest the undulating, shiniméring
furiace of the water.

&. Leng-corad Perseonages. Two
Violina imitate the mournful braya of
donkeys.

0 The Cuckoo in fhe Depths of tha
Weed, Tha Clariiet gives the bird's
familiar call, against a backround of
Piano tone.

lt. The Ariary. Pinonos and Flute
imitate various bird-notes, while Strings,
trombling, sugest the Gutter of wings.
Tho-ouckoo is beard again, et the end of
the Moverment.

ll. Pienists, Theee woird beings
play raxerised, after the fashion
of the child next door, from whose early
furnblings we have all guffered.

12. Foals. Bite of well-worn French tunes
Bre scattered about. The inclusion of the dance
of skeletone, from Saint-Gadna's Dane Macabre,
is appropriate, though in one sense thoae bones,
whose cateling ba ao much “on joved by audiences,
cance be said to be f

13. The Goen. A greceful tone for solo
‘Cello, aocompaniod by the two Pianos. The
tmoelody’s ‘outline, on paper, ia curicuely like the
vurves of & ewa©n,

14. Finals. A brilliant display byall hands,
to wind up.

[Thos who wish to read something about
Baint-Seens's life ancl works will find information
in Sonu-Saéna, by Arthur Horvey (Llane, &&.),
and Saint-Sofme, Ais Life and Art, by Wateon
Lyle (Kegan Paul, 43, 6d.), There are chapters
on him = Romain Rolland’sa Musicians of Today
(Regan Paul, 4s. Gd.), and in Daniel Gregory
Mason's From Grieg tm Brahms (Macmillan,
Hie.). The Composer's own Chdepaken Baarye
om Music (Kogan Paul, da. Gd.), and Musical
Memortes (Murray, 15. )may aleo be bad.) *

Melody, "The Boil *

EPILOGUE
 

$XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

3.30 8.8. from London

16.30e.m. Time Signal, Greenwich, Woather
Foreonst

(4.0 Time Signal,
Greenwich

§.30-6.0 8.8. from Birmingham

€3 &.B. from Newcastle

T45) (8.8. from London

6.15 Shippmg Forecast

§.20-10.45 3.8.from London (10.0 Time Signal)

 

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.30 «8.8, from London

5.30-6.0 CHILDREN'S SERVICE
relayed from

Ruewrscnam PaRIag Cecrce

Service arranged by the Rev. F. H. Pears
Address by Canon Guv¥ Koonin”

Tae Reoros or BrmsiInceaM

Orguniat, Mr- Rictarp Wasser

6.30 3.8. from Newcastle

7.45 EASTER MUSIC

Three prominent people in the London
leit to right:
wheee semion in Carlisle

at 6.55; and Canon Guy

Eston Cotman (Contraltc); Jawes. Howmnn
(Bass); Tae Station OncuesTra and Caosvs

OnonkatTia and Costs

Easter Hymn, ‘ Christ the Lord3ia Risen Today *
Four Chorusea from “Mesaiah” ........ Handel

 

the Bishop of Carlisle (the

Service from Birmingham ([5.30—6.0].

 

Since by Man came Death
By Man oarmealeo the Reeurrection of the Dead
For ae in Adarca all Die
Even wo in Christ shall all be Made Alive

James moweEn aid ORCHESTRA

Rocit., ° Bobold I Tall You «
Mystery" ....00eesecee. ah Messiah)

Aria, * The Trompot shall Sound ' andel
Traumpot Solo, Richanp MERRIMAN

ORORESTRA
Overture to* Bt Poul occa eae -+ dfendslasohn

WHEN St. Poul was firet producedat Diisseldarf
somo ninety years ago, England, thecountry

of choral singing, wie not slow to mote ite siccess.

In fact, there was aome competition for the
honour of introducing it to the English public.
Manchester wanted to give some of it ata festival,
within two months of ite: firet German pérform-
ance, but the ject aeema to have failed,

Sull, only five months paseed before the work
war heard asa whoelp at Liverpool,-in 81. Peter's
Church. From that time until now &6 Poul has
never lost any of its popularity with the English
publio,
The Overture opens with « quiet statement of

the Chorale for hymn-tune), Sleepers, Wake, a.
Fotce és Calling, which te aung aa a Chorus in the
Oratorio. To Hie succeeds a ‘fuga! pamage,
minor-key meolody given out Violas and Bas-
foons being taken up in turn VATIOUE. ihatro
mente. This fa wor up, and then « runnio
String socompaniment enters, im the mirist al
which, oow above, now below, phrases of the
Chorale theme atand gut. ‘The time quickens,
and the fogal melory: ix further discussed, the
Chorale incrensingly dominating if; the lasi line
of this tune rounds off the Overture.

It is interesting to pote thet we find in the
soore a part for the old Serpent-——the curiously
curved, leather-coverad wooden instrument (so
named because it de very like a ecilod oieeee
whith weed -to be heard m the bands that played
in village churches.

Esrnka CoLteman and OrncHEsTra

O Divine Redeemer .......066. 060s eee: Gounod

 

Fram
t. Rev, H, H. Williame),

Cathedral will be broadenat at 6,30; Lord

Hugh Cecil, M.P., who makes the appeal for the Armenian Fund

rogrammes today.

Rogers. who conducts the Children's

10.40

 

Oncireria ond Caomrs 4

Easter Hymn from * Cavalleria Rusticana" (0
Kajoite that the Lord haa Arisen).. Afascagni

James Hows, and OrcursTaa

Omnipotence (Groat is Jehovah) .. .. .. Sohubert

HIS is a fine declamnatory pwan celebrating tha
might of Jehovah, wha rides o the storm,

Bod whose power is shown a5 erful iin thee

tindnst flower as in the etar-bespangled Hoavens.

ORCHESTRA

Chorile Variation from ‘ Sleepers, Aswake*
Bock, arr. Bantock

Caorva and Ononmesrra
Chorus, * Unfold we:Portals Everlasting * (The
Kedemption) ..; Gounod

€.55 38.8. from London (9.15 Local Nows)

9.20 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
DAGCHESTRA

Overture to * Obefot a eee ce FFeda

Jastee owen,
Bongs of a Rover . Coningsby Clarke
Gea Fever; The Vagabond ; "Golden
City of St.

Feaaxe Cawrenct [Viclin} and Ox-
CHESTRA

Fifth Violin Comeerto .......: Preke

HIS. is the Hith of the aia Violin
Concertos that Mozart wrote when,

a young man of about twenty, bo wea

living ot Salzburg.
His tather bed @ great opinion of

his son's capacity as e Violinist, and
urged him to practise. * You have oe
idee how well you play the violin,” he

wrote to him, ‘If you would only de
yourself justice and play with ee
ness, apirit and firs, would
the first violinist in Guropa.
To please hie father Movart worked ©

away ot the fiddle, and thease Concertos were am
outcome of his interest in the Instrument.
He wrote for a typical Orchestra of the time,

consisting of Strings, with two Oboes and twe
Horna.
The Concertoin A {numbered EK. 219 in the et

of Mozart's compositions) ia in three Movementa.
There is o Slow Introduction leading to «

vivacious Movernent, then an expressive Slow
Moversent, and laatly a piece in the
® Minuet. A-strong and rather sterthing contrast
in the middle of thia Minuet ia the appearance of
asection in the style of Turkish Military Music.

Eerans CoLteuan
Cradl Gong. wo csc asseedesss + inh pace Jirnafeli
Magdalen atMichael'sCele. arses Leimann
Ave Maria ...0scccessenevesedsss s Mecheron
Cnnmbirka-
Suite, ‘La Souree ' (' The Fountain *)....Delibas

EPILOGUE

 

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

 
3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC
Tes Pores Wor Qeiuvrer-
J, Gueram (Flute), F. W. Eornrom (Obos),
W. T. ©'Bivar (Clarinet), L.. Crarwanw

(Bagenon), W. E. Grit (Horn)

Quintet Suita, Op. OF ..-..++. sees Oh. Lefebora
Canon, Moderato; Allegretto Scherzando ;
Finale ; Allegro Legyiero

Bourrde Poh eaea ~ ds MM, Colomer

Allegre rictielas faba

Sohereo (from the George Onslow Quintet, pe #1)

inet
9.60 Toe Wintness Ouantrer

Reomato 3, Movar (Violin), Henex Boro
(Violin), NomMaw Cankect (Viola), TrHomas
BE. luwiswoeworta {Cello}

Quartet in D Major (Op. G4. No. BO) sas Aenpin
Modnrately quick; Slow, in o singing style;
Minuet; Finale, lively

Soberse (from Quartet, Op. 35)..,... Chasownoy

chuuracter of
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Sunday's Programmes continued (Aprilnday i Ss continued (April 17)
———— = : — — — — : —=—= —

a.15 AFTERNOON CONCERT 9.20 EASTER LILIES OucmEsTRA
Relayed fromthe King's Hall Rooms, Royal Bath Tee Station Oncwesrma Gecond Concerto ..sacerrvesiewcws eves . Mozart

Hosted 'r ny ; i - he 7 Composer Waa only ninsteen when ba

Donoriy Bexssett (Soprand); GLxynN EASTMAN eetival Overturey. <6. h 6 coees nes eA foolot wrote this. his Beoond Concerto. Tt te in

(Base); Tue Rovan Bara Hote, Oncmratna, Jessie Hewson (Soprano) throes Movements—a bold, brilliant opening ono,
Conducted by GrouraT Stacey Spring hac Come (Hiawatha) .. Coleridge- Taylor a slow, but cheerful middle one, and a sparkling

ORCHESTRA Should He 1 pore id ae a ee a oka tek Bishop Bonds. to wind up.

Suite, “Egyptian Ballet’ ........-54- Euigint ORCHESTRA ARTHUR CATTERALI (Violin)
‘le (HE Lgyptian Ballet ia in four Movements ; Devotion Bustique -..csekerser sree ee died Bymphonit Poom, ‘Bethlehem', lexis Gunning

a quick one, with ahoty of Drum-and- Nocturne (A. Midsummer Night'a Direen) Fionesce Hotpime
if Cymbale in ff; o second, moving dainty, in Aenaieleeoin Bundny .....
te which the Drims and heavy Brass are sient: Teeare We ween iMacterep2 Brahmas

a slow, sustained piece, ond a Finale, beginning A Bpring Bong. .<siceesietsecseeereee Parry Enaoe courraceers Schedert
up aMiowetioge anne ood finishing in a whirl of ex- dete Philosophy ee TREO eN Ce ASCs va Qutlter Ha, ‘the Best of All; ......... wo. Shwe

If sy Oncnresris ORCILESTEA
Ee a 25 " Dorota: Gesserr Buite, ‘The Lanruagze ofiCowen Tho * Jipiter * Symphony woe. saa ees Sioned

c eeae fuk (" Hear his voice") ee Juunz Hewsow 5.25 5.2. from London

if : aH eg cee eeJoa otra: f Praiss yo tho. Lotds. f0002 020i a Boioek : A:5 Arietta (La Vera Coethinza) so... servesapn My: Heart onée Bolthtal io.s+erssi~crveoRioak 5306.0 SE. from Birmingham

— 34 Give Easriax OncnrstTRA 6.30 5.8. from Newcastle
| Droop not, young Lover : 2.2.4 ees ees Nanadel Cveture, “A Russian Epster Festival ' :

i AUtliity sc cate ek ee eee ee ey ol eer-orria i Itimaky-Korsakov 145 8.8. from London (9.15. Local Mews)

7 4.40 Oncwes7na HE Composor prefaces his music by quoting 9.29 CHAMBER MUSIC
in FF fwo possagean from the Bible. Ono is :

i Berend oe eee ees Sted ke eee te dee ee fant froro Psalm Isviu, beginning, ‘Let God arise, WILFRED Hixnie (Tenor)

Flight of tho Bumble-ber....Rimaky-Korsakow and lot His enemies be scattered . . .’ and the How Vain ia Man) (' Judas Maccabarus *)Nee } Se ahies other, from the. 10th Chapter of Mark, describes Sad An Aleta nee : Havdel
448 Doxoray Bbesnert Mary oe and the others coming to ee es

Shepherd, thy Demeanour Vary the sepulchre of Jemma, Gnding the stone rolled THE Brivis Paro

a Old Eagheh, arr, Lane Wilson away, and hearing the wonderful tidings from the Second Trio for Pisnoforte, Vielin and ‘Cello
; . Do not go, Aly Bares oiete shiaee et Hagemann angel: "He ts: risen!" Schubert

"| Mighty Like a Rose .,...,00+-sseese++Newin Tho Composer explained in his Autobiography \CHUBERT'S Seeand Tria, one of the most

| 0 STA that in this ‘Overture he combined “reministanctes popular of all chamber musio works, ia in
1 4-34 ache Tyas 1 : of tha mocient prophecy and of tho gospel four Movernerite,
| . Selection fram ‘ Cavalleria Tusticana Masoagni narrative : algo a& gonoral picture of the Eaater Tho Finst Movement is « vigorous, stirring

i G E aorviesn with [fa ‘pagan merry- making.” (He pioce.
P 52 en ee was, of courso, apealing of the Russian fashion The Secosp Movesresr starta in a stendily-

Hy Este te Rie Snereanhe Ow ete err rs +} Blgar af celobrating tha feast.) moving, dlmost morch-like fashion, bot soon
; eercyeee vt at Marin Shin “This legendary and heathen alde of the hali- changes to a more flowing style. It works up
: a ete : day,’ he gocs on," thia transition from the gloomy to an yeaheah es in which Schubert

: ROMESTRA nnd mysterious evening of Passion Sat cercliny? to writes pretty heavily for the Strings, and just
4 5.10 of : = Handel the unbridled, pagan-religigua merry-meaking near the eid drops back into the style of the

Hallelajah Chore occ cs sees eeeee on the morn of Easter Sunday, fa what I was OPaTU Oy.

i = Lanza anxious to reproduce in my Overture," Tamp MovemEestT. This is the Scherzo, p
il 8.25 from London r capital Movement, in which the Pianoforto
‘a 6.30-6.0 5.8. from Bircunagham 10.35-10.55 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP storte o theme and the Strings copy it a bar later

WW : . —in ‘canon, a8 ib je called,
4 6.30 3.8. from Newcastle There is, of courer, tho usoal contrasting
HE - Pro" idle of 1 Move 4x 745-1045 9.8. from London (9.15 ‘Locel News) 2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M. oacantonseetton - eaeeae and then

) ! ae MovEMENT. Pa has @ dance-like

ri » 3.30 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT : b section, succeeded a new ides in o
r EWA CARDIFF 353 M - r ; different rhythm. The Movement is made up of
/ "‘LHE AtTGMESTED STATION ORCHESTRA thessa Aeroni pocloet ef pleasing VEriolics,

te 3.30 8.8. from London Overture to ‘A Midsummer vibatbi: Wiurken Hixpis

in . 5.30-6.0 8.2. from Birmingham ; CREE At Drewning <.sisescaeeeveswece cesses Coatena
ae ; Becond ‘Maid of Arlee” Gulte .,..-..+.-Huel Just keenuse the Violeta ¢....-..000 Eiinibars
i 6.39 SB. jrom Netwenstle Fruorexce Hotoina fSopranc} Ba Than Faithiul Loto Death (irom "St. Paul ay

H 7.45 SB. from London (9.15 Local News} Batti, Batti, from * Den Giovanni". ......fozart Mendelesohn

Be = re SS NN _ Se = an = 9

Ih Coe ete a aE ne a Magpie i = oi SOC

ia

J

yt SmageEarneekNC
MUSIC MAKERS IN THE SOUTHERN PROSRAMMES TODAY.

] Music ig strongly perge in the Easter Sunday programmes this week. Mr. Glyn Eastman (left) sings in the Alternoon Concert that Bournemouth ts
relaying [rom the Hoyal Bath Hotel at 4.1/5. Next to him ia Miss her Coleman, who sings the contralto goloa in the concert of Laster Music from

! Birmingham at 7.45. On the right are Misa Jessie Hewsona who takes part in the ‘EasterLilies programme from Cardiff, and Mr, Wilfred Hindle,
I the tenor in Manchester's Chamber Music Concert at 9.20. In the centre is the Premier Wind Quintet (from left to right, Mesars. W. E. Gill, L. Chapmain,

| F. W. Egerton, W. T. O'Brian, and }. Gennin), which plays from Bournemouth at 3.30.     
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Sunday’s Programmescond (April 17)
  

 

 

‘TAO
Trio in D Minor ......660085 see MMendetssohn

THE tee Trios hich Mendelesohn wrote for

Piang, Violin and “Cello do-not rank among
his most famous works, but they are admirable
examples of hia sincerity and tuncfulooas, and
every Movement tn them if put together with
great mocomnlighment,

There ore four Movements in the D Minor
Trio (his Op. 49).

The Fitmar ia aaately hurried, well marked
in ite three-best rhythm and sct comcerned
with any deviogs of prettiness.

A more tranquil and molodiagus Secosp Morve-

BENT follows, in four-square time.
Than comes i Schersa, a word that, to a mete

fan, means larks. Mendelasohn’s larking ts
Choorful, but he is cireful not to offend against
the proprieties.

Last Movemest, This opens with a rhythm
that is eeldom absent for long; it la tapped In
chords or sung in melodies, now voft, now loud.

This is the mout characteristic of the four Move-
Enonts.

10.38 EPILOGUE

 

6KH HULL 254 M.
 

3:30 «8.8, from London

6.20-6.0 SB. from Birmingham

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From the Studio

Comiucted by the Rev. Ronger &.
Minister “of Memorial Congregational

Assisted by thi Com
Hymn, “Christ the Lord is Risen. To-day’

(Qongregational Hymnary, No. 121)
Bible Reading, St. Luke xxiv, 13-35

* Motet, “My Soul, There ia a Country’ .. Parry
Address by the Rev. Rosset E. Cceca

Hymn, ‘The Strife is O'er, the Battle Dona’
(Congregational Homnoary, No. 126)

6.55-10.45 5.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

CLEGG,

Church

 

277.3 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “Yol ue
 

3.30 «&.8. from Manchester

625 §.B8. from London

6.30-6.0 &.8 from Birningham

S
e

/
y :

‘i,
+.
C
S
a
a

6.30 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Holy Trinity Church, Loods

Address by the Rev. J. E. Ronenrs
Cork of Holy Trinity Church, Leeds

7.45-10.45 &.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

3.30 35.8. from London

530-6.0 S28. from Birmingham

6.20 &.B. from Newcastle

7-45-10.45 5.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

3.30 &.8. from London

 

6.30-6.0 &.8. from, Birmingham

6.30 5.8. from Newcastle *

745-1045 3.8, from London (9.15 Local News)  

6PY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

3.20 8.8. from Manchester

6.25 «48.8. from London

5.30 &.8. from Birmingham

6.3) &.8. from Newcastle

7.46-10.45 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

212.7 M.GFL SHEFFIELD.
 

 

3.30 3.8. from Londen

6.30-6.0 38.8. from Birmingham

63) &.8. from. Newoostle

7.45-10.45 §.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.30 3.8. from London

6.30-6.0 3.8. from Birmingham

6.30 3.8. from Newoostle

7.45-10.45 &.B8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

Gok SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.30 §.B. from London

§.30-6.0 &.8. from Birmingham

6.30 S.8. from Networstle

7.45 3.8. from London (9.15

9.20-10.55 &.8. from Cardiff

Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.

sNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
3.30 :—5.B. from. London. §.90-80:—6.8. from a

harm. 6.30 —Eeliginus servien, relayed: from Carilale 0
Hymn, ° desma: Civriat, ie Hisen: Today"; Mf ffiret apd Suse

Dimitts in A Fiat (Berwomd); Anthem, ° Blessed be the Gad
and. Father "(Wealey), Address by the Bt, Rev, The Lord Hisho
of Garliaie, Hyon, ‘Jeena Lives": Hy, Yo Watcher so
Yo Holy One” 74-10452. trom London.

5SC GLASGOW. 405.4M.
£30:—8.5. from Manchester, §.79:—6.B. from London,

S.70-60:—2.R, from Birmingham, G37 S28. from
Keweastle, BIS:—d.8, from Edinburgh, §.69°—8.8, from
Long. $i: —Schumans ae Schubert, Station Oreleetre :
Overture, “Rossnunde” (Schoberth. 9.93 '—Maarke Colis

(Pianotorte): Romance io TD chumane); Impronopta ip E
Flat, Op. 10,80. 2 (hchubert) S.ad:—Johe Thome| Raritoae):
Chi blet-dke Buh; Bel Tou, ond dae sideneg (i eath and the
Maiden) ond Who ts Sylvie? (Sobubert), 850'—Maurhos Cole
and Orchestra: Goneerto for Pinnoforte and: Orchestra in’ A

Minor (Schumane). $6.17 :—Jobo Theme: Machtiie; Eam-
mea and scheklen: Mounlight: The Two Grensdiers (with
Orchestral Accompaniment) (fehumeon} 127.—Orchestre :

Entrecte ip B Flat; Hallot AlinG (fiimamande) (Sobubert);
Traumerel (Schumann). 10.40:—Epllogue,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 Mi.
$.30;—8.3. from London: 5:30-6.0:—5.5. from Birming-

ham £.15:—3.58. fom Edisburgh. #58 :—8.8. from Loodos
2-10.00 :—3.8; fom Glasgow,

306 1.M2BE BELFAST.
M:—S.B. fram Lood 6.3-60:—S8.B, from Birming:

ham, 6:30-7.65 :—4. 8, om Newenatln B45. from
Edisburgh, &.88-)0 05 3.8. from Londo.

LEH

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER, ‘

ui PAULATe

 

LATESTWIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE microPHone ear (rato

AMPLIFIER

WILL WORK A LOUD-SPEAKER FROM
YOUR CRYSTAL SET

     

     

  MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES .
ENABLES EVEN VERY OEAF PERSONS

omarteTO HEAR FROM CRYSTAL SETS Amphfar

Dike om VALVES OR Prey
your Dealer ACCUMULATORS Sar
ocaren DISTORTION
(eee FRAG! LE PARTS Posi Fen  FULLY ILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE
NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO_LTO.
18FitzroyStreet Euston Road,LondonWt Phooe: MareuesOF

   
  
  
    
   

     

 

  
 

 

Who is ‘that ?

HIS is the question which
every DX listener has

asked himself, but not in vain
if he possesses the current
wssue of “ World Radio.”

This. journal contains in addi-
tion to the programmesof the -
principal stations throughout
the world. other aids to station
identibcation, euch as the
table of stations in order af
wavelength, table of stations
in alphabetical order, ete.

Order “World Radio ~ from
your newsagent to-day, The
pleasure receiving distant
glations will bee Increased a

bundredfold when it is by
your side.

| WORLDRADIO.
The only. world programme paper

Price. _Every Friday.   
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PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, April 18
 

TAREE18, 1

 

361.4 M,ZL0 LONDON.
 

(1.0 Time Signal, Bry Ben)

L0-2.0 Oncax Recrrat, relayed from St, Michoel’s,
Cornhill

3.4 A THE DANSANT

THe Loxspow Rasto Daxce Bayne

Directed by Stoxty Finan
with

Atwa Vaxsn and Harain Kinteener
shied

Broser Nesent

6.0 Miss Axx Mpans, "A Trip to the Victoria
Faila’

LTHOUGH they are the greatest in the”
4 world, the Victorian Falls heve only #0
recently beoome eecestble that to moat

 

  
 

 

his imagination with the thought of hownice it
would ‘be if his mother oould turn inte am witch,
come with hin abroad, and ¢ook. for him the
things he tikes. His drumsticks would torn inte
knife and fork, hia sabre into a-cansage, and a
on—the sort of dream most soldiora have had at

forme time ofr other,

The invocation To at folian Harp hida it
breathe forth its melolious muse; stirred by
Winds flowing from a green mound where lies a
loved one, the harp echora the emetions, both
Aad amd sweet, of the bearer,

Wandering tella us of the weet emotions

amvakened by the sight of Nature's bemutios thot
Boll appeal to oll that is pood and tender in man.
Bor happy ronld> one be if the whole of life
might pirtiake oF they epirit mnroneed an syel

lovely mirnine—this he
k

TTee see

9.0

9.35 
 people they are etill less ‘well known than

Niagara. Yet they ore a mile and a quarter
wide, and the spectacle of this breadth of
water falling from the height of St. Poul's
‘Cothedral into « “Boiling Pot" only o
hundred yards wide is certainty one of the
grandest in the world.

615 Tex Campars’s Hour: ‘Eggs ond
Cackle,' a Bonk Holiday Programme new-
inid, so-to-epenk, by the Wicked Uncle
{yoked " with Tommy Handley)

60 Tre Davestar Ovarrer

$36 Tine. Stoxat, Garrewict; WeEatren

Forecast, Finsr Gesrean News BoLuerns

6.45 The Davinteay Qvanrer

70 Mr. Faas Agate: -Drematic Crtigam

THE SONGS OF HUGO WOLF

Sung by Rogen Cuavson(Tenor)

Torma by Kowward. Morike :
fgerlied (Hunteman’s Song)

Det Tambour (The Drammer Loy)
An cine Aoolsharfe (To an -Eoltian Harp)

Puserciso ( Wandering)

15

(Picture on page 111,)

emt the whole of Hugo Wolf's output
consisted of songs,  BGesdea these, he

wrote one complete Opera, and had written
half the first act of another when mental
disease attacked him at tho age of- thirty:
aeven.

He died six yours later, in 1003.

Ho very greatly admired the me of
Edward Monke (1804-1675), an having
steeped himself in these, he went in 1888 to
five: in « littlvillage near Vienna, sod. set
over fifty of them in fewer than that number
of days of actual composition. On some
days bo wrote two songs, and one day threc,
working awoy in exultation, delighted at his
preductivity, “8a superiatively happy on ©
superlatively happy king,’ 90 he once said, but
sometimes fearing leet it. -should ‘soon be
ever with bir.’ ;

All four of to-night's songs are from the first
book of Miérike Senge (published, os are all
Wolf's gongs, in tho Petera Edition by
Aupgensr),

The Hunter's Soag ia alight, sprightly piece
m five-time, exprossing the hunter's hap
thoughts of bia beloved. As he notes a bird's
dainty prints in the snow, he thinks how much
more dainty still -1re the little letters the
flored - ono e@cnda to him when he ia in oa
foreign land.

The cogle sonra high, but thoughta of true
love soar to a far more lofty height.
In The Drununer Boy, the first.of the Marika

songs Wolf sct, the lad, marching slong, indulges  

  
foxPea apne

WHERE A GREAT RIVER FALLS 400 FEET.

Ay glinapse of the. Victoria Falla, tn South Africa, the
réates! waterfall in the world. An account of the
alls will be broadcast by Miss Mears from London

Station at 5.0 today

1.25 Mr. Louis Gotpiwd reading o Short Storr,
“The Haunted Gallery *

ONDON and Manchester listeners have
‘already beard Mr. Louisa Golding. in ‘his

capacity as & keenly-observant traveller with an
unfailing eye for the picturesque, even when it is
veiled in the prevailing dirt in which Southern
Europe abounds, To-day they will hear him
read one of his own stories, and those who know
his booke—' Day of Atonement," for instance,
*‘ Biojlian Noon," or the newly-published ‘ Store
of Ladies "—will realize what on Interesting
event this will be;

7.45 VARIETY

Evare Carrie and-.Bontr ALDEnSON

fat the Piano}

Joon Giew (Scotch Comedian)
Axx Press (Impereonations)  

Wrathern Forecast, fecown GEexeran Niwa
BeLnetim ; Local Announcements

9.20 Topica] ‘Taik

MILITARY BAND

J0EPH FArntxoros (Baas)
Tar Wineness Minrriny Baxb, conducted by

Jos AXSELL
Biairn

Overture, © The Land of the Mountain and the
Oe ake ec eg reese cere non acacee OePE

Uipey Dance

Joakrin Farnroaros

Joggin along the -Highiray
Maitre) oy Cee arene os
Pe OE ee pes

BanD
Two Mari FACES fr I

Sarnael
ALE

SAvetd

ot bo ee

the Foarth Symphony
Tehaikowiky

Giocondsa '}
Ponehielli

Dance sof the Tours (La

JORETE Faririotas

The Windmill]
Border Ballad
Bing Charles

Barn

Béelection from “Tho Caboret Girl”... cern
Movements from Suite, ‘La Verbena’

DLoacome

10.35-17.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Paywn's
ae Cec Daxcr Gann, from the Hotel
Ceck

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m.
Furecnat

(11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben)

11.0 MORNING CONCERT
Rosia Verne (Contralte); Baree Aspen
con (Baritone); Asroxs TscHamoy (Violin)

The Monnm Motors Baxn
Conducted by T. Bearsroxp

Tes Eaxv
March, ‘ Awstralasia’......cceeeess Aimer
ivwerture to Phe Bohemian Girl”...  Balfe

Astron Tacramoy

Time Signal, Greenwich’; Weather

Roawa VEnxe

The Connemara Shore......< Howard Pigher
Abide with Me , eerieee
By the Woters of Minnotonks

Thurlow Dieurarnce

Tax Baxp
Trorabone Solo (Air with Variations), ' Drinking '

arr, Manuel Bilton
(Soloist, Bandsmian Hastie)

Relection, ' Melodiona Gems *

Ball Solo, ‘ Angelus Waltz °

Bruck ANDERSON

La maigon grise (The Grey House) .,.

Bapphio Ode... :
Der Sélimied (The Smith) ....0...

Toe Baxp

Cornet Polka, * Paragon’ ..2.6.0+.+-
(Solon, Bandsman Baker)

Aston Tacnareoy

Beherro-Tarentella, Op. 16 
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Monday’s Programmes continued (April-18)
 

  

Rosiva VERHE

Three: Fishers went: Suiltmg ica es Hullah

In Questa Tombn Cseurn (Tn ‘Thit Dark Tomb)
Beethoven

Morning Hymn... » Aenechel

Heree AnpRnSOoS
Do Not Gd, My Love oo... cise ees es Hageman
A Derewm.of Bpring s...4.i5=- cats “| ; 7,
AG Peet ot Leterme. aie ie a aoe Hantoch

Tov Earp
Bolection. from. * Gthorgm * ...2 0.00 eee Teber
The Moerria March Rereaford

LO-20 &.8. from Bondon

3.0 &.8. from London (4.0 Tint Signat, freenwich)

9.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20-12.0 §.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

 

326.1 M.sIT BIRMINGHAM.
 

3.9 London Programmerelayed from Doventry

5.0 Onoaw Recrrat by Frank Newman, relayed
from Lorolls Picture Howse
Selection’ from "Mersenary Mary" .....+ Kern

5.15 Tar Campers's Hore

6.0 Hasomp Tonner’s Oeceretna relayed from
Prince's (Café

6.30-12.0 4.8. from London (9:15 Local News}

 

61BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

115) Tne Camores’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

9.35 COUNTRYSIDE PROGRAMME

Ter Stinmow Octrr and Wrmeress Crorcs

Sketeh,.* A Hunting Scone’ .....5.. Bucalosm

$45 Ocrer

* From the Countryside" .... Eric Centes

Early Morning: In the Meadors
Afternoon: Among the Poppies
Evening : At the Fair

16.50 (aonce

John Poel (iid North Country)
arr. dobn £. est

Hunting Chorus (from ‘The Lily of Killarney *)

Sate,

 

Renediet

16.10 Oerer

Bird Beene oie eC ae a ai eit Coleridge-Taylor

To n Water Lily ......-<....-.,... MacDowell

10.20 Ocrer and Crone

The Kermesse Boone from ' Foust’ .... Gounod

10.30 Octet

‘All the -Fun-of fhe Fair 0.0.32. 050 Fleteher

10.35-12.0 8.8. from London

WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

17,.90-1.30 -“Lonet-Time Music fromm the OUnriton

besieurmrt

$.0 London Programme: relayed: from Daventry

615 ‘Tne Cmromers Hove

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6:30-12.0 8.8. fron London (9.15 Local Nowe)

eens ———

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

 
 

3.0. Lomdion Programme telayod fram Daventry

5.0 Miss Manrcaner: Raporwrre, * Mocimvel vp.
Modern Crodulity ' (in the form of a Debate)

We morferns an apt to make merry over the
gullitility of the Middle Ages, when man

belicved that. certain savage tribes hed heads
that grew onder their shoulders and oyee in tho
s0les of their foot, that the Hand of Glory caat
people into an impenetrable slumber, ond that
somebody would one day find the Philosopher's
Stom. But, quite apart from the question of
how much truth thers may be in some of these
strange idess—and they an doing things now
with the atom that nas the transmutation of
motale seem quite o simple affair—are we our-
solves really quite oo. free. from credulity aa we
mike out? This ia the question that Misa
Margaret Radcliffe will debate in the third of her
amusing talks this afternoon.

6.15 Tax Camones's Hoon: Three Holida
Bongs by PF. Royle, sung by Harry Hoppeell.
‘The Sand Castle by the Sea," a story by W.
Swarbrick

6.0 Tom Mareerio' Cenmonmy* OpcursTrea from
the Hutel Majestic, Bt. Anned-on-Sea. Musical
Dirsctor—Geaano WV, Baigar

6.30 8.8. from Domdon

645 Toe Masesrio
{continmed)

7.0 &.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

935 SERENADES AND LULLABIES

Tae frarion “(echres rr

Berenade: * Gren! tu hance:  ¢ When thou

MNOS sitee er ae eae aaaCorer
Lullaby (Idyll), ‘The Lond of De ams"  Drifell
Neapolitan Serenade, “O Selo Mio" .. Di Capua
Nocturne from String Quarst, No. 2 .. Borodin
Andalivian Bersmade (Beviilana} .J:... Beau
Lotlaby, “ Arigels Gomrd Thop °°. 2555 Goefard
Spanigh Serenade ...., pete ss teeOT
Lollaby, from *'Thrée Bavarian Trntes *. > Eigar
Romanesque “Beromade: ace ceaas neces Delont
SHeeA eenee acess see Schuman

10.35-12.0 &.F. from London

‘“Crnenerty’ OncerrrTak

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.

30 Levon Programm relayed from Daventry

b.15° ‘on: Cntnnes's Born

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 (9.105 Local News)Aon. from Leadon

 

277.3 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 723M.
 

3.0 London. Progratome- relared from Daventry

B15 Tm

6.0 London Progratame relayed from Duvantrr

6.30-12.0 (9.15 Local News)

CMLGORES& Hore

SOB. from London

 

GLV LIVERPOOL.

20 Lenden Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. Tore Comergs’6 Hore

6.0 Piancforte Solos by J. W, Saart, relayed
from the Edinbangh Café Restaurant

6.30-12.90 6.8. from Lowion ($8.15 Local Nows)

2o7 M.
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Music onl “Polik : Mise E.are FALcowsreipar
{(Mezro Soprano) and Mr. BW, Pace

—---— ae

£15 Toe Comores Hoon

6.15 Manner Horoemeon (Pianoforte)

6.30-12.0 3§.B. from London (0.15 Local Nows} ;

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

 

11,0-12.0 Concert, relayed from Daventry

2.15 PLYMOUTH ALBION ». LEICESTER

A Running Commentary on the Rugby Football,
Match by Mr. E. G. Botrowen, relayed from

Besoon Park

4.45 Musical Interlude

§.15 Tun Carcpren's Hors

6.0 Lesum Wanuex (Pianofortej ~~, |

6.30-12.0 S.B. from London (820 Local News)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M,
 

4.15 Oecueeres relayed from the Grand Hotel

6.15 Toe Camonen’s Hors: *‘ Stories of Varo
Peopla—VII, The Minstrel King of England *
(Rowland Walker)

6.0 Musical Interluds

6.30-12.0 §.8. from London (8.16 Local Nowa)
 

65T STOKE.

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry °

294 M.
 

5.15 Tes Coones’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventey —

6.30-12.0 8.5. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

5Sx SWANSEA. 294M.

2.0 London Programme felaved from Daventry

6.15

 

Toe Carmarex's Horn

6.0 London Programm relayed trom Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (9.15 Local News)
[| SS
== as

Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M,

11.30 :—Norah Allison (Soprano). Robert. Danlion (Clarinet).
PE10-120.30 :—tiramophone Berords, 2.8 :—Loodon Pro
— tcayfed ftom Derentry. §.19:—Ohildrec's Wosr.
O:—The Station Octet. @€.20:—Rado Dulletin, pa

5.0, (rom Lowden. 835:—Bieiden Colley Workmen's
Rand: Conducpor, T. Pick. mod Whitehead. {Haas}:
16.6:—" By Virtse of a Brondenst.” A Play ally writen

 

Whitehee!10-480:-"8.8.fom Lodo,
5SC GLASGOW. 405.4M.
2:0:—Danss Music trom the Piccadilly Trace Gab. he o—

Sorenteeith Century Mile, ‘The Wireless . Emeline
Faslla (Maneforte|, 6eh:—Minn Maclionnald ; srere of

Hungary. G15 (-ibiree's: Hoar, 6:3 s— I for
Farmers. §.02—Mosica] Interinde. 6:50 :>--6.1. from London.

10.35-11.0 :—Oaece Meee from the Picenly “Deuce Cpe.
1.12.048, from London,

SOOWE.2BD ABERDEEN.
3.45 :—Dante Musto by91.0-12.0 :—Oragooplvane .ocenbs,

Joba BE. Gwlofes al ble Kew Toronto Bard, relayed from tha

CatheNew Palais de Creo. 0.00 —Stis May Gilehrist +! A
Capboand&bs—Deence Beebe from, the Kew Polads de Dianen,
5.1Si—Uhikires's How. 6.0:—Station Octet, ga—s
from Londen, 1095-1130:—Pauees Mieke.by Jobin 8, Sines
nd his Hew Toronto: Bani, relayed from Hew Palais
Deus 11.30-12.8 -—4. 8. from ioe aon -

306.1 M.2BE BELFAST.
2.0;—Logdon Programme relayed from: Darentry. &6:—

The Station Orchestra, Daley Credle (Soprane), $b :—Chlldrens
Hour, €.0:—Lowion Programme, 6.30:—Wealher Forec
Hews, 6:45-6.55:—The Mosicnl <Acoles,
London. £55:—The Moesical .Aroloa,
Orchestra; Gecl Meelnnd,. (Ter
Auccoriet et iheee Spreial in wt
Bobert A, Weight, 10-8205 -820, trom Londo,

e
t
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2L0 LONDON. 561.4at.come to visit: him, and canine:on theiinSelby 2.0 8.8.2:trom London (4.0 Time Signal, Greenwich)
solernnly bow. He gueasea that the“y bring him

ite fews of a gew-bormchild, and imagines the 3.0 THE ROOSTERS
(1.0 Dime Signal, Big Ber) mother's longing to be with him. He bids’ the ARTOUS well » % 7

1.0-2.0 Axonnw Brown's Quintrr and Hanry storka tell her he will soon be with her, But ; 2, Mell-kaden people have been lions
Horewetr (Baritone), ~ stay! Barely there is special significance in aee eeee ee tee

 

; : 7 there being two of them! One f h of the grainme, an almost hopeless task when one
3:0 Tee Davyesony Ocanrer ond Linas: Coser basics € hs ators eres Salie Guay: remeinbers the varied tastes of the myriada af

(Sopranc) then fly away. ee Tonight thos wireless favourites, the
: 4 as 7 ieee ; osters," are going a step further and taking

Teeretonst foauktsMathaanereeilies eae| 7.25 Mr. Joux Scorm Hugurs; ‘Towards Safety a genial backward look. What, for instance,
fiers f r z : at Sen" would ploaso Henry VIII if that rotund monarch

6.0 Any Spice: * Books ta Read ' se ack could listen today } Would Ethelred the Unreadyae aac HE lose of the Tianie in 1012 waa a z ;
$15) Tor Compress Hour: Songs by Eva Neale. terrible reminder that, despite the march care for. anything stall? How about Alfred the

"Sunbeam* (Ada WMWarzials}; “Jefi'a Pet’ if invention, twentieth-century man. waar still ee eaeeee Howaa

(i. Mortimer Batten) far from being exempt from those perils of the sinus otherintarhsttne spectinticun wil faisbthie
6.0 Tae Loxpos Rano Daxce Bano, directed by sea that have taken so heavya toll of humanlife gubject of the ‘Roosters’ broadcast tonight
Srpacy Fmwan ever since men first ventured on the face of the and on Thursday,

witers in hide coracles or dug-out canoca, Mr.
Soott-Finghes will tell of some of the great steps pr cr Aa item? Merahigaraicl Shak Wace tess: Gale Gain el oe 6.0 Werarurr Fonecasr, News

yeara—the destruction of drifting icebergs, ‘im-
Proverments in ship's lifchoats and rocket-line
apparatas, and, of course, the supreme boon of
winelcss, with ite latest development, the -* radio
lighthouse."

6.30 ‘Tor Stoxar, Garexwiror: Warne Fons
cast, Fmsr Gexenat News Beware

 

2.45 Fionexce OfpWiM

At the Pian

8.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
AUG. from Cuerpdat

joce Livres Progranmad,)

3.0 WeEATTER Ponecast, Seconn Gexyenin News

London will cdibroadeaip“ Srmphoay niinotelpah PitaSiehirinmaarisoreee Two of today's talkers—on the left, Mr. Bolun
Concert [5.B. from Liverpool, 0 in we dich M iy r TT fj i ; Lynch, the auther and prtiat, who talhes on " Curi-

Frederick Brown (left) will ees hihiveieel+i| ei ka eeeeee cature” [Landon 7.0) and on the right Mr, John
Station Syeshony Orchestra, and Nir.. Acchie SE. from Liverpool Scot Hughes, who will describe new methods of

Camden (right) will ploy the solo bassoon. ' (See Liverpool Programe.) securing safety at aca (London, 7.25).

, —— ‘10.15 Dawe Evoen Suvre, D.B.E.: ‘Round
6.45 Tor Lospox Ranm Dasce Bann (Continued) Comert in Greece.” 8.8, from Bournemouth 9.15 Shipping Forecast

7.8 Mr. Bouts Lyxcn: ‘Caricature’ 10.30 ‘THE SHOW'S THE THING!" 9.20 ‘THE SULTAN OF MOCHA’

§ well os being o novelist, and the author A Revaetto A Comic Opera in Three Acta by Anrnep Canton
of eeveral booka on boxing, including the hy S.B. from Manchester

standard history of ‘ The Prize Ring,’ Mr. Bolun Oscan M. Snentpan and Hosenr Davin allah (Sultan of Moct
ch ia @ carieaturiat and an authority on the ManionFriurox seta chact Vice Sateen are (Baritone)

a sicmart, Conn AdmiralSneak.» Huxamser Rooooce (Ba)
will remember his amusing drawings of Mas: HAROLD eee Capt. Flint (with a heart sr se

Reamanp Dexniu ReomaLD WHrIrmeaD (Base)¥ }
Racrenseeeeeeaece and the Desosros Storrs will be the Ohorns Peter (with o hearth of oak)

: ; F Bri Anrmin Witkes {Tenor}fone of The Radio Times, In today's talk he Tyr Lospos Rani Dance Barb 4

will tell of Gattoattinn; from. the ara in Directed by Browsy Fmatan Dolly(the lass that loves & sailor)' ; ca a a ie ceetd Wit iat | Evenre Hossein
Gothic cathedrals and the margin-drawings in Orexixe Scene—An American Millionaire's vos: Masceerek Beate Cedkte
medieval documents, through the flerce wood- Yacht ; =

@hgravings of the Wara of Religion, to the great I Chorus Master, 5. H, WHrPraken
11.0-12.0 Leow Vas Srmares’s Riess Cece Tue AtOMENTED MANCHESTER STATION

days of Rowlandeon and Gillray, and their are a,
r Dance Gasp from the Ritiéra Clob Oncmcerna, conducted by T: A. Mornieonaucerscor, Mr. Mox Beerbohm, the unchallenged ’ Motes by ddim Ru

: king of the caricaturiste of today.

8150s THE SONGS OF HUGO WOLF SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M, 10-20-12-0 8.2. from London
Sung by Rogen Crarsow (Tenor)

Verborgenheit (Secrecy) 1.230am. Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather §[T BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

Der Gartner (The Gardener) Foreenst ‘

Geaang Woylas (Weyla’a Son
Storchenbotwohn{t. (Storks" Meare) 11.0 Time Signal, Big Bon, Tak Daventry 3.45 AFTERNOON CONCERT

varrer and Hage Gray. (Contralto), Eawret .
Fees ese: ee one) Oe Hee. eaterne® Bt pneons isejieAves (Teror), eakuiner J, Hamieror Relayed from Lozelle Picture House

1 Marik
ey eetieee (Viangtorte) Tar ORCHESTRA, conducted by Pavwt Row

r 5

Sones,os eat valuutbis@wtings 10-20 8.8. fran London Overture to ‘ Semirumide" ....+++++.+. Rossiné

by Edward Mérike, “*Tempt me not, tn Wixireen Moses (Contralto)
Bead, again,’ ia ite them ; * Let. in benrt, 2 a i as ey Bing, Break boto Song...» seneaea vs sadollineon

erate: cherish all its rapture, all ite pain. E secgtiae eak : C3 a ¥ ‘ )

Tha Gardiner ia a light, graceful song in tk P 2 a= ee fnank Newman (Organ bad
Lyn of a lovely Princesa, who comes. riding tena eS Bra’ : Little Concert Guita ss... ..Couriige-Taylor

h the avenue. The ‘girdener coveta a as : ae 3 ae Wixirnen Monn

“aeof Nesedete . a apie a : s = 4 Annie Laune CTre cere reer rise Lehmann

that covers dainty head, and woul X 7..llU _ on | aly Miah “\cetuaea sda
ae her in revarn all his-fiowers, ‘for,’-he says, | ‘; Casa : 0 Lovely Night ae . Tas ert aceona

they -bloorn but for theo." — Fee ae sa - Frask Newwas

; Weyla's Song i’ & mystic vision ata akin : Res er sig He Nola a eR a eR al gon Wo le Ro aea

isle shining afar, before whose ahrine Kings lend - : ee aga
ahd worelip. die %. 2 OmcnestTRs ih

The Storka’ Megsage tolls of the happy life of eseReanearore ee Relection from “Gipsy Love’ «ssrsses+eesLehar
a shepherd on the moors, who ia contented, "Twa ol the artists sie help bo prove that * .
and would not ghange places with o king, Show's the Thing ’—Mr, Harald Clements and 4.45 Exapos Peace: ‘Why Do We Laugh?"

if he hed the chance. One day two storks Miss Marjorie Fulton (Lendon, 10.30), _ Lestis Corrisa (Baritone)
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Tuesday’s ‘Programmes «cont'd (April 19)
Huck: Fairy: stery by
Norah Tarrant (Contralta) ;

Frank Cantell (Violin) |

B15 ‘Tae Ceptoene's
Phyltis Richardson.
* eer by Day. LAr)

relaved Freon6.0 Waropn Tree's OeciesTrs.

Prince's Cafe 4.0 Tare

6.30 fey ram Eeraeptrni

7:0 Mr. Agrave 7. KRetitey: “The Pelebnstor

Observatory '

cova Eaaetien7.15) 8

7.45 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

THE STATION: CAECHESTERA

Uiwert ine tio” (aed Pace Tots Afaswrt

lL. U. STeEespaLe Bee ster (Eatertaneth

In His Chen Buorigrs aml Noreense ad the Pind

Lonmin Bevay (Pianolorte) ond CYACHeereA

Fiintastic Sate ochettrniy

T, C. SreaspaLE BESNETT

in a Further Selection of hia own Songs

OicHesTRs

Selertion Irom fhe Ballet Suite, ‘My Lady
SreeLae irae a nectar den ave ancl

Loral Mewes *

SOME MUSICAL NOVELTIES

$0 Wratner Forrcasr, News ;

9.20

Cornox DBryvas ([Pianoforte): Tar S8tatiox

WRCHESTILA

CROWEETRA

 A Lallabsy for a Moder Tnfant «pasty

Connow Bevan

Four Menten Roxes

: Hetihor— De Sevengeo— taaelia— Paldowali

A Dripping Tap waits. s.. fee. Edwin Benbow

T has Lonesoree Wheetler ore ee pres_

The Harmonicoa Plas | unes’}i Ae Ses ree | Dienset ’ Grier
OWORRSTRA

Valais Badinage : "A Musteal Box '.. |, Laotor

Humorous Impression, ‘A Southern Wedding *
Latter

Toy Byinphoany Ta Eda LF

Carns Anvaw

The Donkeye:

9.

coves frente
Four Stories... a
The hittle white ‘diML2 “The edd borrar ;

A piddy English witl; ‘The sirman: who
sells fro water

eepda a

LICRICSTRA

Finneral March of a Thuoble Bea

The Druoumeer's Art belay

ana E; CETL fiaracts Hi

i Eo Seri

16.15-124 4.8. from London

 

SWA

3.0 Lorin Prapramo©nnit

45 Mr, Georreny Wrst:

BE). Tat

 

CARDIFF. 253 M,

relayed from. Daventry

ration Taio: Frawk Taomas (Violin);
Frisk Warsaw. (Viclonectlo ; Airarrr
Percriey {Pianotorte)

Phantasy in Lf Minor .. owls

trot One Movereent,2 32, cad

Homes Freakin

NarniaO'Neill

1 Som Tayi ee oe ellOr

Ni oht and Civen pa Po

Benrpleti ew ae eehael

‘Tider Haggard °

Tiassavtr. pelaved from the Carlton

Hestaurant

5-15 Tar Cmte:= Aen

 
itr ir hiaMp coeiieey A BY

HUGO WOLF. (1660-1903).

the Aatrian composer, whose sings are being
sung by Mr. Roger Clayson in the Classical

Recitals thie weelk [London, i. 15].

6.0 THe Sranes Tram

Dn Arseoe etic aa eee i i pac

Titania epee vai pan | Montane Miriag |

6.30 SE fren fancier

? o Bev. Cusries Toren, View if 4 TingresLaie6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 491.8M.

|

* withWiekSt Lawrence Solos on ty Tepe.
 
 

11.0-12.0 Tue Starion Tato: Timspa Beowx
(Sopranc}); Dons Wistar (Contralto)

mien Programme relayed from Tkacontry40 I.

6.15 THe

6.0 ‘Tor Stats Tam

6.30

6.0 8.8. from Loeerpeal

CNTMRES5 liorn

iT Frova London

FornecastT, News Leoal News80 WEATHER

5.3) Suh.

10.15-12.0

from Leverpood  
SB. fren Jeter, {

115 8.2.)

3.0 Tor Startins Tric:

3.18

writer

er RE lanaliupn

Frask THowas.| Violin):
Fuask. Worrsaw, -{Vicloncello}; Hesrar
Piriceniy | Pianoforte)

Extoct from “ Gigey Love * . Eekar

‘ ATASerer*
eves the Welsh another chance to ‘stick it

AN 6.0.8. ANNOUNCEMENT

hy Reoce, Evans

Played by the Statiox Ramo Prayers

Mr. Hampacn ., ,
Mra: Hanpein of. ea oes
Mr, Peathorford 25ws
D. BR. oop nt

® %.
ft fir feyeasaat

. Ricnan Barrow
A Pomer

. Bioriey Evans
ha CATE STEVES

waning LTE,

 

 

 

 

WINE IMPERIALLY!
MAKE THIS PURE

PRODUCT OF THE EMPIRE

THE DAILY LUNCHAND
DINNER WINE IN YOUR

HOME
urgoyne's
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

‘416 per Flagoneehalf Hagon  
tho Empaite,
 

 

PRUDENTIAL
BONUS

INCREASE
 

)   

The Directors of The Prudential Assurance
Company Ltd. have declared, in respect of
the year 1926, afm increased Reversionary

Bonus payable on all participating Policies
in the Ordinary (Life) Branch of
Company. The new rats of Bonus is

PER -CENT.

the

This represents an additie: of £22 to

the amount of every £1,000 (with profit)
Prudential life policy.

To young men who assure their lives
before, age 28, this represents more than th
amount of the annual premium for a whol:
hte with-prolfit policy. Or, pul in another
way, the representatives of the man wha
assures in the Prudential before age 28 will,
assuming this rate of bonus be maintained,
receive £1,000. in additionto the amount 

paid by way of premium.

THE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOLBORN BARS, E.C.1,

PRUDENTIAL
LIMITED,

Represeniatives Everywhere. Mention this Paper,
FEL,
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Luesday’s Programmes ‘continued (April 19)
 

\ ff. and MAS. HAMPSON ore sitting by the
fire in the riywing room of ther London

suburban house, listening via headphones to the
Witte programme. They are of the comfbort-
abio uppor midddle-class,. He ia sixty anil abe is
hity-four, By turning over. the pages of his

newspaper Mr, Hampson +s disturbing his wily,

who is guietly darming stockings.

Tae TRIO
Waltz, “The Pink: Lady" .......6.

Sparsires Aree

Cements the "Ententa Cordials

oa Cort

a?

Tria

Extract from ‘The Girl inthe Taxi" Jean Giberi

O09 Werateer Forecast, News :

8:20 S.B. from Liverpool

10.15-12.0

Loral- News

SE. from London

  

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 361.6 M.
 

B15-2.0 Light Orchestral Musio-from the —Pieca-
diy Picture Theatre

745 LEEDS UNITED er.

A Ronning Commeniary on the Assocation

Football Match, relayed: from. Loeds

BURNLEY

4.40 PIANOPORTE

ay

ALNVERT SFROSTOR

RECITAL

Andanto-and Fondo: capriceioes, Op. 14
AMendefeniin

Liebestriume (Love's Drearn] .« --.-4.4 +++ , Eee

Waltz int Sharp TEoe eta cad Ms ;

Mipted a dos avel se cisitiniedeig sl ee

6.0 Air. Feann A. Lown, 1.a8., °
Rookdorm.’

Herontewno anil

B15 Tae Crmioren's Hon

6.0 Tus Maresnic* Cecegriry  OncnirstTri, irom

the Hotel Majestic, &t. Anne’s-on-Sea, Musical
Thrector, Greacp W. Bricnut

6.30 &.8. from Londen

645 Tex Masestic “Crieparty* OncHesTra
(Continmec}

TO Mr. ¢C..T. E. Paovtirs;: ‘Some Lancashire
Roads: Their History and Romanceo—IL"

7.15 &.8. from London

 

 

SEE

&.0

9.0

9.20

A Come Opera in Three

—— RADIO TIMES cone  FArnrs 15, 1027,
 

  

     —<—= ee 

 

& i. jrom Liverpool

Weatnen Forecast, News; Local News

THE SULTAN OF MOCHA

Acta by ALFRED CELLIER

Kelayed to Darentry

Shalloh (Sultan of Mion ha}

Aodimural Sneak

Lee Terstietiny aire (Baritone)

Hamperr Roppock. (Bisa)

Laptoim Flint (witha F Har oeof st oer

Pe

Bi

ste

TI

10.30-12.0

ter [with-a heart off-aak} ARTHURowLES
{Tanor}

Ny (the cs sailor)

EVELYS HOSHLLE

(Chorus-Master, 8. H.

aes thet Tov

Sri Caonire %
WHrerrTake:

i ACOMENTED Station OncnrsTRa, conducted
by TT. i, Monaimow

(Booklets containing tho libretto ‘of. the
Opera, With. notes, may he obtaimed from the
Manchealer Station and Wireless Dealers in ita
hot, atthe price of 2d. ameh promt free.)

oD. fram Lon foam

 

6KH HULL, 294 M.
 

1.0-2.0 Tondon Programme relayed from
Daventry

40
Be

4.35

Rey. Norn F_. Hraacnorr:
tin Life and Legend—V¥r"

“Bang of the

Frecp’s Quarter, telayed from the New
restaurant, King Eebward Street

5-15
Re

6.0

6.15

6.30

7.0

“15

B.0

9.0

9.20

10.15-12.0

Tee Cempren’s Hore: Radionticon Com-

|

London Programme relayod: from Daveniry

Hull Wircless Society's Talk

S.E. from oamlon

SH.

S.H. from Lewion

&.B. from Liverpool

fromm haeta

Weiergen Forecast, News; Local News

S.B. from Lavarpool

S.B. from Denon
ieee ie

 

 

Jas LEEDSs-sRaDFoRD. "Zé.

 

 

  

752.1 MM.

2.45 LEEDS UNEIED c. BURNLEY

A Running Commentary by Mr; Stacey Livrotr
on the Association Football Match, relayed il

from Ellond Road, Leeds J

446app. Light Music :

6.0- M. EK. Donasoxw: ' Pik hureequca: Vorkalure— .
{¢)- The Delos" 1

15 THe Cmitorey’s Hock .

6.0 London Programmge relaved from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lomion

7.0 Me. Deo Mace. : “John Pel"

7-15) SLA, from London :

£.0 &.8, from Liverpool

9.0 Wearnre Formoast, News : Local Mews

B.20 S28. from Liverpest

10.15-12.0 S.0. from London

 

| 6LYV LIVERPOOL. 207 M.
  

4.0 Harorn Gee ond bis Oncmerrna, relared
from the Trocadero Cinemn

6.0 Monn. Levy; Tall for Women

6.15 Tem OpitoresSs Hora

5.50

6.30 5.8. from London

7.6 Mr. Ensresr Epwanrpa ("Ber"):
Sports Talk

7.15

8.0

Tee Statiox Pranoromte Quanirrr

Weekly

 

S BL from Domton

SYMPHONY CONCERT

telayed from Crane Hall

Tet Aration EyYMPaonyY URCHESTRA, conducted

by Feroimick Brows

.. Cimdrosa

TALAROSA  (1T460-TS01) was ono of the most
famous of Italian Operatic Composers. -His

work wos very well known abrood im his day.

In 1787 he was appointed Chamber Composer
te the Empress of Russia, and liter became Court
Musician to Leopold [1] of Austria,
Tho Seeret Marriage is hia best performed vark.

So highly delighted waa the Emperor with the
firat performance of the gay work that ha encored
the ontire Opera—and of course had to be obeyed |

Overture to "The Secret Marriage * 
 

 

on the history and romance some Lancashire roads, |Manc
Sheffield at 6.5, and her accompanist. Mr. George ee

FROM MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM AND SHEFFIELD TODAY

On the left are re Albert Sproston, wio gives a Picn-f rte Recital from Manchester this afternoon, and Mr. C.'T. E. Phillips, who gives a sccond talk
of heater 7,0). On the right are Misa Ethel Houseley, who sings some contralto songs from

In the centre is the pianist Mr. Gordon Bryan, who plays in the concert that
irmingham is giving tonight at 9.20.
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Tuesday's Programmes

—

Ct —=— = i

continued (April r9)

   

    

 —_.

  

Concerto for Bassoon ond Orchestre ..-. Jdeczari

(Solo Bazsoon, Ancnie CaMpEs)

yfoZARt wrote, ai various times, a number

. of works for rather unusual conn binations

of instromoenia-—generally for rome purticulur

performer or croup of players. He seems to have

hoon the sort of obliging fellow who, bo give

ninasure to a friend, could and would sit down

and writn an effective piete for any instrument

If, epi,

He eoomposed this Bassoon Con arta frimbered

Ix. 181 anche lis eft his Werke adh the ie ot

eighteen, for an inatear player of the instrument,

ene Earen von Durnitt., bi is just a charming

heht work, pving ther Boost admimble oppor-

tunities to. dieplay his imstrumerit’s beanty “ot

time And agility,

Lhe * Engr Elgarna Vaructions eee a ee

80 Weatnen Forttast, News; Local News

9.20 SYMPHONY CONCERT. (Continusd)

Menren, Beoexser. (Contralto) with: Orchestra

Soy ece-a ORETER
Sabbath

The

echRedes sete ae cee ee
Sen Shuler Pong : Th Hovew ; i

Morning ab Seca; Where Corals .Lie ;

iLTT

ORCRESTILA

With the Wild Geeee (A Pom for Orchettra)
Hrenviltoen Harts

B Stanfied
Overture, ‘ Shamus O'Ericn” ...

10.15-12.0 S§.B8. fron Lanalon

 

 

BNG NOTTINGHAM.

11.350-12.90 Concert relayed from Daventry

 

  

 

275.2 M,

6FL. SHEFFIELD. 212.4 M,
 

£0 ‘A Question of Taete," 0 dialogue weibhin

by Margaret Rinds liffes

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15
Cicke and another for Hoye

6.5 Erne. Hovserer (Contralto); Groner

Jerse at the Pine

(Picture on page 112.)

Serrery Sy ee eoa Walt

Wihen-All wos Wong ( Facet eae

Bois Mpais (* Thiek Woods") ...--.-.
fate: Meira _ftitom_ ‘When View Wore

eae ae | Young ") {A. A. Milne)

aE are ProseSoman

PE i eiersiipucare lia aes

6.30: $08. from Dontion

7.9 «=A Looal Sports Talk

BL

6-0. SUE. from biverpool

Sui. from London

$0 Weratern Forecast, Nows ; Local News

9.20

10.15-12,0

SBD from Dietpied

8. from: Larner

Troe Cinioaek's Hook: A Sohool Biory for

waa Goel
- Lally

Very

arr, O'Connor elorris  
 

6ST STOKE. 294 MM.
 

11.0-1:0 Concert relaved from Daventry 
 

0 Wearner Forecast, News; Local News

9.20

10.15-12.0

SB. from Liverpool

Afrom Gondor

 

558 SWANSEA. 294M.

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tos Caste Crvema Oncursreaa and Onoas
hovsic, relayed from the Castle Cinama

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tae Umioes's Hook

6.0 A Bent Prssorornts RecriaL

By Encan Jones

Impromptu in A Flat, Op. 20 2.2.0.0. Chow
Brilliant: Variations; Op 12 3 wees sas es ee
*Pathotio™ BOWpee ee ee eles »» Jeethoven

6.30 «SR, from Laneton

7.0 Mr. D. Revs Pamos, * The Welsh Gipaies *

7.15 3&8. from London

6.0 SB. from Cardiff

5.9 Wrarnns Forecast, News ; Local News

9.20

10.15-12.0

5.8. from Liverpool

2.8. from London

Z SeialineraEnni eae “=

Northern Programmes,
—=— = —--- =

  
 

 

3.0 ‘London Programmes relayed from Daventry + f Tl

$45 Lvoxs’ Cark Oecurerna, conducted by iM T 1} i , ” Ree et ies
Haassey Evrox 5.0 ARC ABET PATHE EEi Dinlogue,

~

An Areu 4.0-—Station Cirtet. “Liban Howell (Cootealio). §.9:—Beodon

ment on Men's Chothes Drogrsramie relayed irom Daventry. §18:—Chikdren's Hour.
: : ; : t ——Logerrh on behall! of tho Royal ¥

445 Music and Talk: Mize Orive, M. Pace 515 Van Camoxen'’s Hoc Medical indents, farhans Vulventie; 6.80508titeteed,

(Piancforte), Mise Borr, ‘Bank Holiday in : cee oe 6.45-6.55:—Tht Musical Avalos. Novelty Aylophonn Tris.
baths ? : : ; 70:—A Fireside Dialogue, by B.A. 1. ot, and WML, The

iat 6.0 London. Progratine raloved irom Darentey ly pieced Parmer” 7.15 —3.8. from Logdon,  7ai—The Muon!
: Avila. Novelty Aylophioe ‘rhe. ga:— Terpesk

5.45 ‘Tae Canpnes's Hooke B00 2 Now 99°" We i Li ide r
a a 6:30 8.0. from Bonoon fromLonutien oeen anre

6.15 Mane. Hopcxmson (Pianolorbe; 7 Pe tee : L LeL : PS - ie Romance of Lawleasnas3 in 55C ,

6.30 &.8. from Landon Bygone Days—V1, Miscarringes of Justice * GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
‘ oe = 11.120 Crop iLaroods, i— Mugde

7) Mrs. Weseen: ‘The Black Thcricrina.” 7.15 5.2. from London Tio Spay te‘PierabityDanco Club, “A ems veto
: wT. OEE - i ata a miiafirtel and Grace Dick (Vielonselio). 4.30 :—Donen Muska

a en relayed frome thie Picadas Dhaene lub. $0 25 Grant

4150 (8.8. feta London 8.6 5.8. from Liverpool Ct Py ot Contras. $18 —Chiktren’s“Hone The
“ae oatEaee Foreerst tee

AO feed Laren Pee eeeeeee ee |
PLS. Bat Wo Md, Lari C : Serge

9 Sits foeeen Taeroees ——————————E==EE—EE— ————— Recital. 628 8.5. from Landon, 10:8H te
Vy , Bo, na iad ; ae retdien. 7.05 2a th, dire ne Fuchs

é0 Wiarirn Forecast, Reis; fees ‘ON ‘FOUR THIS: WEEK. (Violcnentiay. 80lebate peckcotageteoe
hiner The comparative virtues of Corivanniay, Cycling and

Tien estes Fuths, 8.45Hertha Waddell
at 7 I iz tr. + nl

i f Ea Biorb a = — = =

9. SE Fre mi Linerpe | “Lm MuseHerbert. Canuihue(Piaatnu:

1 Pia
PSH Doce Wey" a: John BL ‘it

10:15-12.0 8.2. from London | cane Lenoir (Vioilny:Jaks8.Dickson (Violoncello
| (Durcthy Wanecpe Stewart); ‘Trio, No. 1,

64, for Piano, Violin snd “Colo (Schomann), 18.0

sPY PLYMOUTH. 400M. | nee || : ;

11.0-12.0 Comeert relayed from Daventry | “) ABE EEN. M.
45.—Mie. A. DD. Hey, * Front Loorrmne to Venice

ee oa eee Jny . | via toe DtaHan ites.” d.e:—statlon Oebch, Bilary
at. xae Programme relayed from Reld (Sopeanu). 5.18 sonikiseeHat. io

nyentey Sebeetbon Cartels : iatierind “Ale y, Be. FT dae) =
a oberg | Entriacte, * Siiver. Clon’ herding); Tires Light

6415 Tar Camprens Hove | ae eee aa Shiaee London. 7:8 b=

¥ re ft, do -MieQodthy ss Lele Honour F.p5s—

6.0 Wraias Hetson (Solo Viel) sat Sar Be B.B. frien Lando 8 oeEe it Saver pool, 9-8
|| There ore na irridttchaiges on the ether—which is fortu- ten pulangie aoea io basi

6.30 4.8. from Landi nate for the Musical: Avalos whoa embark on a tour of the (ivertorce: ctatag (htet: Poet ‘and oaeet j

THE Hons, * Howker wavelengths this week, taking with them their 26f-pound eeae and Night; Light Onvoler, 115,

Bi Mr. ARTHCR Hag wrions, exer i zylophone, The Avolo brothers have made a big oome for a ;

\ of Morwenstow 4 themselves as syncopated xylopbonists.. They manulactore .

¥.15 SB. from Levidon | all thelr. own instruments, The 260-pounder above mentioned ZBE BELFAST. 306.1My
& : , took 15 years to cemplete. Listeners will want to hear this |} 11.0-1.0 !—Contert rilavedt from Davenkryaad

BO Sill: from Lirerpoot novel musical “act, which. will visit, the stations in the Carton Orchestra. directnd Hanot :
; }

hy ui Spe plone,

: 4 following order -— from the Carton (nlf, fi—We. J, Caleeet
: ak | ne

£9) Wnrarsen Forresast, Nuws; Lowal : ee nid Hobby.” $-15;—Chikiren's Hous.

iis ! Monday. Beltast ; Tuesday, Newcastle ; Wednesday, SahntromEoaton, 7. taneee
' oe ae fe i Glargow; Phursday, Firminghart ; Friday, Manchester Btation Ageoented Dchesbrs, ecndached, a

9.20 6.8. from, Lrivrpog. Bry} i ] and ‘Glasgow ; Saturday, Cardiff, © : f meSee Korker (Cowlaitap. _=

10.15-120 38.8. from Lonion aa nigTENSE frou Lonicn, 7s ey
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PROGRAMMESfor
———— E

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

1.0-2.0

(1.0 Dine Sienal, Big Ben}

CUMILLE Corrcatmn’s. Unciresrra from

Prasenti's Reataunint

2.0 MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tue Brrrise. Iarrrian Mittrarny Baxn

Canducted by T, O'Goxxon

, Eviren Fesron (Contralte)

fous Anasrnosd (Tenor)

Les Rostonorirce (Violin)
Bash

Overture, Piqua Thamo! ii .as. fcc s ape

210 Etec. Festox
Ive Mainacht (The May Night} ... |
W iwgenliod (radio Some} . nedeesee bs POOR
Von ewiger Liebe (Eternal Love}... .-. |

28 LENA Rosetogoavrrcn

“3.26

3.40

Progen, dee. Aoreisier

Torry, a@er.. Jorepaler

Steihenne and Rigawden. .
Pogue im A

Bann

‘wo Bowarian Dariets.......-........1..flgar

fotermtzzo, * Bolla Across the Mendawa". Ketelbey

00s. AMETRGA

Tho. Sen. Aoth ite: Beals 2... 05. SRotert Bronk

A Maid Sings Light and «a Maid Sings’ Low
awed Afoe Deuwell

Cari Aerott

peoea OPR Cyril Scot

COND yk signi yentiecal aoe

Cherry Ripo-....

S45 app. Wows Piarr: Lectoro on * Young
Children’s Musia”

£0 app. Baxn
Selection from" Sunny "yoSe J, ern

410 wen Festoyx

PELPaeTN: pec ueete a pice lel pet a aaa e kde ed » AHuerlelone

Like “ta the Damask ose 2.1.00. 5 ino] ete
The Shepherd & S008 wens tee eee e ees p Elgar

418 Lesa Kosrorovirer
Nocturne int bemor se ee ee Chapin, arr. Auer

Liebes|pea pees sae baie eee ey oer

4.26 Joux Awiernoss

Joponese Kain Gong .,...----- Joseph Aare
Poppersee eee eas Aitert Ff. Foes
| Will Go Look For Death... .. +. fatoh Greaees
SOLE Uh veces peace eee a Walter Jtthncnel

435 -Gaxp
Pallet Most from * Baugh! p20... oe Coinod
Tone Poenty *In-a Camp of the Ancient Hritens '

Retelbesy

5.0 Mise Exruixstosn: "The Happy Hunting

5.15

rounds"

4 LIT, Londoners have heard of the Caledonian
i Market, where everything in the world ia
hrought for sale, and the business of buying and
selling ia-carricd on with an aburdlince of enerey,
strategy sind: preparteo thot. would come the
young ladiea of no Bond Street shop ta have
lyvaterios On their expensive carpets.

Tor Coivonen' Hovnr-Gers *Sra-Ferer,'
the syinptome tiem: Sea Sones and Bhantics
hy The Wireleae Male Chorua; * Wavelengths '
— Selection of Verses about the Sea; ' A Trip
on fh Liner’ (G. G. Jackson)

£0 Oncas Recrran by Recixanp Foort, relayed

6.39

6.45

7.4 Ministry of Apgricultare. Talk-:

7.15

irdm the New Gallery Kinema

Time Gioia. Geerswics : Wirdraer Fore.
cast, Fin? Gesinan News BeLetre

Oncam Recran by Kromaro Foort
(Continued)

Prof, BR. Gt.
Britqenok, “Grassland in Two Hemispheres *

THE SONGS OF HUGO WoLr

Bing hy Roacen Crarsos. (Tendr)

Eithendoril,; Spanish and Songs by various Posts:
Dor Murikant (The Wandering Minetrel)

Verschwierene Lieha (Rilent Love)

 

FArnm15, 1827.
 

WEDNESDAY, April 20 ©
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Mi phir he are chin
Frsiots ems cunte cere cegorore sy eocete sca as

goa

   
eae epee peas arsine epee econ tae

So aioSieevornissnodecorcieeraotcnotee fearoe

THE BOSUN: AND: HIS. PIPE.

At 7.29 tonight, Mr. Albert Sieveking will broadcast
from! Londen a tall ‘on the iosun’s pipe, ond: ite
history in the British Navy through seven centurics.
His tall. will, be illustrated by the piping of the
actualcalls, and our picture shows the man who will
pipe them--a photo taken when he was a Boeun's
Twhathe chr | IMS! Eale “an Shanghai River i Hadad,

  meee

8.25

 

74 MURRAY ASHFORD'S UONCERT PARTY

Enitmm FACLENER Entertainer), Rosa “Rey
oor Tae Ayoe srsrrees (Musical- Comedy
Entertainers), Brioxsry Jtaowm (Pianist),
HicenmAnn Hasserr (Humorist), Gnay' Tarestas

(Baritone), Wanter Barrer (Comalion}
ariel

Morsgay Asnrorp (nlertainer)
Reiyed from the Flonil. Hall, Weeteliff-ons

' THE SPELL*

A Comody in One Act 7
by

Brasanp Durry
Tncitontal Music byJons FS Lancocr

t
a
=

Characins

John Heraty (on Umbrelia-mender)
Liss. Eves

Mes.-Heraty (hm Wie} ...... +. Ensen Prescut

Tho. Lepracaun .. a, Se eee
The ean: Sidhe...) ..-.... Donotay McCLoRe
= : Falpins : ee
Far Dearrige ts es CrAnirs MACNSELL
Tho Lensun Sidhe Wan FARRELL

Fairy Musicians and Dancers

Ti: Lerracats i the fairy aliaemoker wlio
knewa: where orocks of gold are buried

Tre Drax Stone is the jsiry who singe lamente-

tiins foretelling denth in certain Irish families

Far Dannie (* The: Red Mian *) 56 m mischievous,
aeolling foiuy

THe Lesaty Broo, of fairy sewoelhoart,-15 tha
Native Aine whe inapines the pocts, ainthose

whe love her pine and die under her influeres

Tos dusk: in the Dublin momteins.. On the
green sword, which-e fainged with treer,

standsa bigetone. In frontool this, shaded from
the breeze, is a amall plowing pipsy fire. Heraty
is reclming near the ombers, trying to read a

below, the pipe—obout five inches long

725° Mie. 
foe wall ire,

 

Wenn du zu den Blumen gest (When omidet the
flowers vou walle}

Aut den crinen Balkon (From tlie Preeti bhaleony)

Ach dea Knabon Augen (Ah, the infant's eves)
Song of the translated Eottem (from * Mid-

summer: Night's Dream °)

RHE first two songs are settings of poeme by
Jotepli von Eichencdort {1788-1857}.

The Wandering Miasrel sings boldly of his
joyous life. His only wealth ia health, but he: is
happy, Many a maid, he avows, would liko to
have him, if he would give up his roving ways.
But he won't do that,

In Silent Love the singer begs the night breezes
to bear his: thoughts to his beloved.
The next threo songs aro settings of poems

from the Spancah Song Book of Heyer ond Gaoibol.
When amidst the flowers you walk praises the

beauty of one who is the sweetest Hower of all,
In whose: presente all blossemea: fade,

From the green befcony tho singer's pretty

roniden Jooks out. Her caprices are hard ona
lover. Her eyo saya Yen," her forbidding finger
‘Nay.
Ah, the iafend’s cyde ia. a song of praise for the

beauty of a child, consoling ond rejsicing the
heart.
The last song of the set is Bottom’s, after the

nes's head haa been magically clapped on his
Aloniders (4A AWidsumer Night's Dream, Act 11,
Seeno 1). The version used by Wolf differs from
that in Shakespeare.

Atnret Steverrmso: ‘The Basun's
Pipe *

MHEcall on the Bosun's pipe is. to the sailor
very much what the buple-call or-drom-

bent is to the soldier, and ite nae in English
ships con be traced back to the time of the
Crusades, In this talk Mr. Bieveking, who ia a
noted historian ond ontiquary, will describe the
history of the instrarnent and ita! present form,
and the calla will be piped—by a former Borun's
Mate-——from “Lay Aft the Reelirs" to * Heavo
round the capstan,’ ood that incredibiy nautical
one, ~ Belay"  

tattered book by the dim light. Mra, Heraty,
cn the -other side of the stone, is sitting up
stifly, preening the drooping feathers of her
hire aad evo her huskhand disapprovingly.

9.0 Warren Fonrcast, Shcoxp Gexenan Newa
Birnaerin ; Local Announcements

9.20 Mr. BR. H. Ecrrensiey: ‘Our Sommer Talks
Programm*

rae winter programme of talks ia jost over,
and the spring sericea will soon begin, In

thie evening's talk the DMrector of Programmes
will desertbe: some of the interesting sericea and
indivicies)] talks that have been armnged for
the summer monthe, ,

£

9.35-11-4 MY PROGRAMME

By A. J. ALAN

"NV TOROFHONE personality’ is still a rare
quality in broadcasters, and lietencrs bare

learned to watch for those who, lke A. J. Alan,
possess it. Tn the radio nordiomes of tho British
tales thera ore many discriminating people who
look: forward to a new atery told by +A. J. A."
with confident cxpectation. Tonight we shall
hear whot A. 7. Alan conetders to be on iden)
programme.  Modesthy encugh he will not
himself contribute to tt, but all the items will be
of his own choosing.

 

5AK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

W300.m. Tor Sierar, Gaeesywicn ; WEATIOER-

PorEcast

1L0° Timo Signal, Eig Ben, Tam Daventer
Qvoarter, with Viola, and Eieex Bixowam
(Soprano); V..T. Gasten (Bantone), GRANVILLE
Fantres (Violoncello); Rese Cook [Pianoforte)

102.0. 3.8. from Dondon

2.0 8.8. from Lonwion (4.0. Time Signal, Greenwich)

815 Shipping Forecast

9.20 5.8, from London (10.0 Time Signal)

11.0-120 DANCE MUSIC: Desror Soares’
Cmo's Cren Baxn, from Ciro’s Clob

—
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Aran iareats |
a a ae

aT 326.1 M,BIRMINGHAM.
 

3.45: Toe Sratioy Wisi Quist

£48 Guests J. ML Cahwen,.” How scott
fe Adsucle, Mitiohh: AHovenin

i
ed 1] EL

B.16 Tee mney s Hera Pe bry Ley

Ce lijelaee [iastanti rears hay Hine felt aah

(Baritent) Child's Play by Jolin thcrtoe)

£0. Pauw Biante his Oncesiroa, play
from. Loaxell Pivtora Gin

Sites Beanqes from ow Porites Up

Pes. -tict t. Pailin ta EE Alasest Are fe

i.ab (phot Londen

$25 WITH BELLS
é I

Hehe eioge fo hietle

(er [Aner fhewi

A afpirt eoRTGa " fl Poe

or bl atic belis mre Pacheco, i ths

‘Tore Seeerox CoeA

Revers, ' The Viola of th Bell

 

LESH a Fy Teesaers

Bet rebel b pera s

Fjreabewcnm bebe

The Siler balHis Plas bth lesihiinterdsbiGhp- |

trace blah ee ed

‘Th inks of

arn,
4 : | 7 ri if

ld ‘(Capatany,

Slictunricheahy CUM Gelliise cna Capietitn}

Rew T it A}

Lh Preeen, Vrahiure farcry

Sob. EAL

Lawton rr KE . WEF OF Raider Bia

Roet urn : 2 ae Jee ripe teerlite

ibe MRSA

Bite ob athe tl leper Fartist — offen!Fatih

 

| 66M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

4S heouien Prcern relagepcl tro Dawenies

 

 

dance-Hhe aebor Sealows i is acceler
by a warhke theme, Asad molody (not an actual
fuik Jtane, Cheudh fheotinds like one) is new heart,

mrt ari bent as airy Poucei il ly a ion,

hased on one of ite early wrotefs,

7.55 Beste Sobnany (hope)

Solvcig's Bong ’ wand | i
Solycig sa Crate Bom. , i bee ex

bate Thee sy eecceacs :

£4. Macmicre Cnr

Pine Coneerio First Movenicul eet
With (Uetet A.oconeunanient

FUELS is, perhaps. 1b HiHiel popular oe Cring8

Langer works, Te was cwriften in 186K, when

the Composer weekends five. “Phere nine three
Mivemerts, the firel of which will be played
hort

Altera preliminary flonrresh on Bie Phans, the

First Main: “Pome, wigoronk ond nominntict, im ab
ane cohen out. Th consists chiethe fom bile

curt pliruse, whooli te repented fii

etead length. This whale (faced lone)

Tuli repeated cn the Piri (tightly

moron, "Then felhowys ak leper
LMA Watomcs (Soprane) 4 imines ot raph Hohe untied aorte

co ot fume Pete Bit = rae | Ad the end of (his- there ia same:
Fell Away Hells .... eh Chenvefeens j thing ef i chino, god then eames thee

ol of Youth»... 60ers es Wleteher ] beatiful Serou Main Thane, a thane
OneCHrsTA | pitas played by the Orheeten, Et a
The Belle of St. Martin fieadelle | il rutae lv taken Tips iy tlie Piano,

Drnes of the Sige Phin Fiaary, trea nnd. Glog ientls claheratedt.

“Tho Nutorcker* Buite Tetoberaty i ae resi of ‘the Movement is closely

Dreamland. ells .. dbopanll wort dbf OF Mie tibial,

Twiight ‘Dreamin “i Therrien aad
Finnle troog “IRIS ° tyvertin

a.20) Gere

Tehettiea Two of the cast of ‘Guy Weatherbys Bilemma‘ | Manchester 6.1 ere Ler Sere ep ear 1 fay ie A iy

oO. FU ron Loundan (0H a Mr. Perey Rhodes and Miss Hilda Davies —and, on the right, Mr S.C Pra etka ‘tr teen ee
: Nests’ sei : : : <e Cotterell, who gives a clarinet suite lrom Birmingham tonight 990 Frsre Stopam

pe estiaipceng Lone igoie ce ae 7 Ajened
935-110 POPULAR MUSIC Barly, weit 2 4a ee ae P ee

OecuESTIA 4.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT Tho Tryst.” , Sibel
Overture," Tho Wanderer's Goal! ..., .. 4 Sige Tar Sration Ore: 9.40 Siavacrton Com
Lesuk Besser (Bertone) aod Tie Ararrox Pebbseriais hen aa ae rae ete neo  ae CTE i ein 1 ete Sihelieas
Mate Voor Caoms Overture, * Fingul’s Caiwe !. 0.0.0. Memdelsschn. ae iM . maggie tele A ho ees ae Sindld
Folk. Songs Valse, * Impassioned Idyll '  Rastinede Agree UPON fe 4 a ties se

The dolly Curter (Sultolk |

The Sattor -anil ‘Yours
(Peat gooeee see he

Vhe Serpent's Song (from *
iaPlaeeke

~_— me Sifran

PaLD Pieme ber

Feces

N the first song the jolly carter tells how, out

with his wagpon one morning in the Spring,
he met a maid and quickly made the

wong her, #0 that by the
faving, * You tan take me,

wish, The
of

Wiel done, Robin : cbrive on; Rolin:
hive along, Hobin ; nght-« ad per won,

pele fF

fourth verse ahi ia
VOU Ton, If you

story fk teld to o backprownil chorm

In the soeond Bong the enilor tells hinnad thal
che te “bond for the aed Unde, where the

lind mamnenes roar. and after an aleching tare

well, he aeeures her thatever he peturne he
will make her toa bre,

The last song a6 9 getting of a fayniliae peer
beyinming +

When Liwyors sitive. to- heal a brench,

And Parsons practise what they preach .

Then Boney he'll ¢ome. pouncing down,
And camarch his men on London bien!

iallpouin-rerun, tol-hil-lordin,

BRoallivum-rotan, tol-lel-lay!

i cliltenerel sinc

witli *

Tae hi ere satirical ty prosbirtebest

exbrembly wunlilesls' event, and cmebs

Buwner he'll come wiring dawn, ete,

Then

“S.C, Correrent [Clarmect)

Baibe of Three Tajght Punts

ie HRTELA

: Alneaael peg il i

Belo bic taf Plalliy mi tapes ian be Ger Leek apis

Lani WALDRo

ae a fra bacace el Ce ithe a aaAE

Hear: a’ Thrwel: at Live see as wT
2 Ie

4 Birtheay ee a, oad aS ieee ae gene eT

Looe bb

  

415 -Lisna Beveoon (Contraltio)
nie. Break into Seine oa at nck ee AMallinagn

O) Peaceful Enelaned .. ny ... German

Bubble ROMER oc sible elated ac khw oe Bares 4 Rae

Joy of the Abra ripe rela bees fon

A. Buimoner igh... eas vas fordey, Tomine

4.25. Reomauy & Mowar (Violin)

Auoante (from Violin Concerta), «diftedefesntin
With Octet Accompaniment

4.35 Oorer
* Waterco: '

450 Lixba Seymorn
Phmifiree et eee sh fete hoe anes

BDream=o'-dagy lee bee
AL Brtrthilat ec ss

Ate... ce Aaihorey

arty
fae

. Weed

Maik “Hibuse SE dOy cin ioaclcet cee Quitleir
5.0. Oerer

Role iit, int dF] " Veronicyue ' haAeserenyye T

The CALonEs & Hore5.15

6.0 QneonnwateaaL Alvar,
Bupoer incma, Weetbournc.

Davowey

6:20 a. B, From London

7.45 FROM NORTHERN SHORES
Toe S¥atiox Oorer

Tone: Poem, * Finkanelia *

PeiW Composers have expressed the noturs
oni fife of their native cobry bo com

plitely n= Sibslivus; who. shows forth the apirit
of Jinkiond.
The piece named after hia country a4 built

up out of short matifs which ary set off. against
cach other, rather than fully developed,

After ao few mopressive. churned tha religions-
enlinding First Tune is given out. A’ quicker,

relayed from, the Grand

Directed br Tsanone

Srhelien

     

Tor alotin
Srp Tae

Alin beat cS ea

Jahrzertbild

8.50
Ce le bere ees ee

‘Two Soren Daiices: Serer eae

SO11.0; 5.8.

LKOTET

Seen
» Grieg

(9.15 Local News)front london

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

20 ‘Four doses aaah his: OacqsrTea,

the Ghee# Cine

3.45 Londen Progrormme relayed from Daventry

4.0 "Vow

445 Mr. Hicnann Tamer ;

6.0 Pianoforte Recital

615) Tas Camoses’s Horn

relayed from.

Joxrs-and hie Oncmerna

Hortical bare

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.20 8B. from Dowton

745 THE MADRIGAL

A Tectune-Reeltel by f. M. Moms
Bopported by

Tax Orman Mannicaniers
With Interlass by Tar Startiox Opcarsris

OmtiresTia ;

Overtarn, © Figaro’ ..06. 6. c eck «. Jifgaart
MarnicaiasTsa

Pinar ta: Loman Nn! oss ak bee wae be Tenditronal
Two Flemish Madrigals: f
Ve Bingera All teers bee tee Waekrant

Ah, Woukl’st Thou I Stonid Sing ,. De Lasnia

QOnonesrna 4
Excerpta from ' The Beer's Operas * arr, Auatin
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MaprigaLts Jim MoGregor, @ girl, and a man up to the Jon Newsorp and Wiest Waetpare; '0
Ttalian ; s : moment of bumortus climax will provide listeners Lovely Wight’ . 5... es0e8es . Landon Ronald
Hearken Thou, My Fond Heart's — 4 with a good thirty.nlinute chuckle, Mitue Lirriewoon: ‘Baby Face"

Marensio dibsWhen Flow'ry Meadows .......csss+ Palestrina

|

9-25 A FAMOUS SONATA s Perceon eeeane Lover Gaseantsr. ('Oello) oe Toon:

‘

Quality = reeb*',. se Maceie
>herd’s. Danoe: (Henry WIID}.0+-«+: Gini and. ' Ten CoorEn and Jon Newpotp;: *Oh, Miss
“epee Missin Hamunerr (Pianoforta) Hannah

©

«25... . Deppen
Binatalin Fiiwaecicctussaedie Richard Strauss

|

Hanoy Warrenrap: * Leanin!."Three English Madrigala :
In Goimg To My Lovely Bed ...... Edwards
‘Thore ig a Lady Sweete and Kinde .... Ford
Thus Saith My Oloria ....... <i ee Wilkie

ORCSTea

Bourrés (Suite of four pietes} wess essere es Bach

MApDRIGALISTS

‘Pour Moro English Madrigal:
Dainty Fine Bird ii... ciace esis. Gibhone
Adio, Brwrbat: Amarilla ...0.c....05 Weliqe
April ia incoiy Mistress’ Face aaa cea Morley
While the Bright Bim asics eiavaa ae wee Dydd

ORCHESTRA

Salcho ee be es JOEL acasecately wacedes Handel

9.0-11.0 &.B. from London (8.15 Local News)

 

MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.0 Licnr Music

2.15. J. Meapows (Auto-Piano Recital)

3.30 Oncrestran Moste from the Piccadilly
Picturo Theatre

45 Cyn T. H. Dana (Recitations)
‘Dagger Scone from * Macbeth’ ..
uilins Comar, Act I, Serene 2.2... Shak ae
‘Henry the Fifth's Speech on the —

Fick! of Agincourt. .......++.-

65 The Rov. G. W. Kees: * American Humour’

6.15 Tuc Cmipren’s Hove: Requests

| 6.0 Light Music by Tae Station Quarter

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Balletin

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 A SONG RECITAL
By Huonrs Macknm (Tenor)

Stille Weht (Romance)... 2.22200 00.0 Feiafinpiel

Liabeeode (Love Bong) eee ve ee es cee

Juninscht-(June Night}. ic.sseesi eee. Hocguet

ably0 Me eet aeea Poters

‘Sigh 00 MOra esis eee:ednnte nes Atkin
Flower Song frond. “Garman ees eesBizet

80 ‘GUY WEATHERBY'S DILEMMA"

A Comedy by Hinpa ‘TP. K. Coampentanr

Weatherby ....cceees¢+++52 70nN CHARLDOW
"McGregor ...0-seeeeeees Ji Huneer Lear
WA TIOY cae eaea ieeeRae Faep PEeety
A Client

Peaer Raones
A Mon.
Descan Macnas
A Girl
-Pavuus Paxrive

B

Hips Davies

{Picture on
page 115.)

ding a

hoarse early work (it is the Compoeer’s Op. 6)
ia over forty yeara old. It ia in classical

form, in three Movements only.
brisk, with a trace of that waltz style which
Strauss later used so worderfully in many of hia
Operas; the Srconp is the Slow Movement,
rather sad; and the Lasr Movimest ia both
skittish and bedbd, Threvageyenvad., ithe ‘allo: ia

lowed plenty af scope, the Pianoforte part never
being overloaded,

9.0-11.0 8.8, from Loudon (9.15 Local News)

 

 
6KH HULL. 294 M

'

3.30 Tor Sraticwy Tao

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 Tuo Station Trio

@15 Fieco’s Quarter relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edwand Birect

6.15 Tae Cumpeex's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Soviety's Bulletin

6.20 §.B. from London

7.45 THE VAGABONDS CONCERT PARTY
Win WHELpaLe (Soprand); ConsToop

(Contralta); Minne Lirraewoon (Sonbrette):
Joe Newpoip (Tenér): Harnoio Waeirenkan
{Bdritone); Das Goepos (Comedian); Tp

Cooren at the Pina

‘Tan Vacanonps' Intradues Thomeclres

Hanotp Worremeap: * Old Grey Fox"
Valera White

MinoLirriewoon :.' Sunny Swanee' Tobbush

Jon Newnan: * Our Littles Home” ..... Cafes
Sketeh + An Interlude: ‘The Palmiai' Gordon

Wisse WHEeLpaLe: * Tho Nightingale of June *
Sanderson

Ten Coorgr and Joz Newnorp: “Bye, Bye,
Blackbird’ 22.20 peebeneeee +. Henderson

‘Sing Hey for the Country ’
wae Raycond

Comsizn Topo: “My Message" .... DOHordedot

Tor Compaxy: ‘Smile Awhile” 2..... ANeyn

Dan Corpo :

Sketch: A Domestic Comedy: ‘ Hawkins"
Bean

 

"The Fiber ia’

Sierndala Bennett

THre-Comrany: ‘Just Round the Corner’

Vou Titer

Das Gonpon : ‘Wreck of the Saucy Jane"
Jack Foywood

Wirt WreLpate: ' Danes While the World
is YOUNG” possess bee keer es oss Oliver

Comm Topn, Jor Niwrond and Ten Coormn:

"To Our Love Canoe’. oss Renerd and Sime
Finale ; * Pedlars*

8.0-11.0 &.5. from London (9.15 Local News}

 

277.8 M.&2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 775M
 

11.30-12.30 Freto’s Cara Oncersrea, relayod
from Pield's Cait, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Toe Scana Syarnovy Oncurstaa, relayed
from the Scala Theatre, Leads

§.0 Dons Nicwo.s :* Songs of the Open Country *
Easthope ddartin

6.15 Tem Certrpren's Hore

6.0 Light Music

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 §.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M,

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Jonny Monraccr’s Syursonrca, relayed from
the Edinburgh Calé Ballroom

5.0 Mr. Banton Harn: "A Walk from Borrow:

dela *

6.15 Too Cmprrn’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

8:20 SB. from Manchester

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

do Tan Mirena

Cari Oncnkorma,

conducted by
Frepericn Bor-
TOMLEY

  
€45 Moualo and

Lalkt Constance
PEMBERTON (So
prano)

6.15 Tae CimtpnEen's
Hovn

610 Maren Hong-

 

peenewhatnee, , kiNson (Pianoforte)
OWSoC, A I
-complication ia

so suetalesgS fs° 4k grams
resaulih: < VARIED ATTRACTIONS, frais Divaigy

_,..The diplomacy Miss Constance Pemberton (left) contributes some miusic and a talk to the Nottingham programme thin
‘which involves afternoon; Miss Gladys Courtland (right) takea part in the ‘Music and Humout’ that Swansea will 6.30 3.5. from Lon
‘Guy Weatherby, broadcast ot 7.45: andin the centre are the Vagabonds, whe will entertain Hull listeners at 7.45. = don a
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Ta . THE RITZ PLAYERS

Modern Melodies :

‘THE THREE ACES"

In o Bright, Brief and Breezy Entertainment

A pleasant evoning lies before ua,

Bo ist’s start with a ‘Jolly Chorus"
Potter and. Jukes

He meets a ‘girl, ahe's rather pretty,

Her nome, you'll like to know, ia

*

Kitty
ae Potter and Jukes

Things ore not always as they're seen,

*A Casy In Point * shows what [ mean
Searacn

A helping hand you need, perchance,
Bo we have joined the * Ambulance’

Potter ‘and Jukes

Tas Rivz Poarers aod ‘Tas Tanee Aces’
Repost their previous offence

This witty song, you will ogres,
To us is just hike * A.B.C." Reynolds
Ao argument both hot and strong
Enguss before another song Potter
A charming fellow, willy, maybe, — ;
But hush | ‘Tonight's bis night with baby
The epring ia bere, and in the sky.
“The Lark" pours out his soul on high

Potter and Jukes
To finish, lest we come to harm,
We scjourn down at *Muddlecombe Farm"

Gfalladly
Tee Rite PLAYERS

6.0-11.0 &.8. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11.0-12.0 Concert relayed fram Daventry
 

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mr. P. J. Dant: ‘Lawn Tennis '"—IT

6.18 Tee Camores’s Hova

6.0 Giaprs Ore (Soprano)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 GRAVE AND GAY
Toe Starioxn OscHEesTma
Overture, ‘John and Sam *........40-+ Ansell

Ourve Groves (Sopranc) and HaroLo
Rimpesier (Light Baritone)

Duta :

Like 6 Fldtet. aeeve ees ceed eee eee } -
Cena i MAIR oo civics cee eee ee wi Doorak

Oovre Groves

Bongs My Mother Taught Me........  Dverat

Qurve Groves and Hanotn Kiapeeter

Driets :

The False Hope ...csecscsendersseee } Brvorak
Death tn Aim oi. i ee ee ee eee

Hazon EIMeercey
he! Viet Bs ie scree ee ds ee Brahms

Ouve Groves and Hanono KiMerecey
Dust, ‘The Magi¢ Chase’... 6.404 +- Drorak

HATCH ond CARPENTER

Two Dusky Jazz-Bo's Who Write ‘em and
Sing ‘em

How I Love You ....-ese.es Hirown and Friend

Choo-Choo Train to Tennessec. . Hanley and Rowa

High, High Upin the Hills Serves ond Abrahoma

Blue Sitios «cece eeeneres eaew Irving Berlin

Blackbird, Bye-bye ...-+.+ Dizen and Henderson

I Certainly Gould .. 22-01 ee ee Yeung and Ager

New Kinds a Doing in Dixieland
Feneraife and Carpenter

Shepherd of the Hilla...... fevawee eed otNaCOREE

Ti T Lake Te: sess. oe Rernard and Carpenter

Virginia Bound «....s+:: Eriin. and Carpenter

Ouvs Ceovrms and Harotp Kmmer.ter

Dust, * Jollity ' (* Young: England")... .. Bath

Hanotp KienLey

Red Rose (' Monsieur Beoucaire*).... Messager 

Wednesday's Programmes continued (April 20)

 

QOuve Greves ani Hanoip Kimsen.er

Duet, ‘The Summit-of the Hill (* The Rebel

Maid ")) ciceeeecsnaeees veeeee if, Phillips

Ontve Groves

Gail My Shipa ss. .cece paras Montague Phillips

Ours Groves and Haroun Kmomerter

Duta ;
I Love You (' Betty in Mayfair }: . Fraser-Gtemaon
Come to Arcady (* Merrie England '}.. German

UBCHESTRA

Gerenade, ‘Stars of Night’.....--. Weckerlin

9.0-11.0 &.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30 W.H. Prermas ; Gramophone Lecture
Recital—Wagnet

$45 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Kare Batowm: ‘Value of Vegetables in

Spring *

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Comners'’s Hovn: ‘The House of a
Hundred ‘Thousand Crecies *

6.5 AGaorr or FLowEn Sonag +

Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal.......... Quilter
MiGct Rees ieee eek he ee eeeErie Coeates

dhe: Lilia is Vee s eee eee Franco Leona
Just Geciuss the Vielete...... Kennedy Russi
8. W. Woons (Tenor); Georce Jerrenson (at

the Pian)

6.20 Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 5.8. from Londen (9.15 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
  

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from. Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Me. B.. Door: * French Life and Custome
—General"

5.15 Tur Caimores'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Newa)

 

5SX SWANSEA. 294 M.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Campses’s Hove

6.0 A Bron ecto Kecran

by

Bosatp Harpoa

Coltig Poothiccsca de ceeeetawes rsa Bantock
Slow Movement from Concerto in A

Morert, arr. Trowell
Preludiam in A Minor... Scariaia, arr, Trowell

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &S.8. from Lomion

7.45 MUSIC AND HUMOUR

Ter Nears LLP. Oprweces Mane Votce Caom
On the Betis ede Ay ei eees bee Bk
¥ Fam wi Baban ..... sect aa ee Traditional
Awn i Ben yr Wyddfa Fawr......0... Dattes
Drink to Moe Only......cseernns arr. Eoberton
Viking Bong «.,... pn bie ce eae Colendge-Taylor
Eyvoning’s Twilight... 0 senses eewlen es Hatton
Abpeni cee. tires Fede kiate ele ake » iietonlf

Awake, Molten Lyre... 0... ae eee eee Danby

Z2BE

   

 

———————

10 Vivermes Lamercer and Barsana CovrER

In Selections from theie Repertoire

Reowatp Hansine (Vicloncelis)

The Snowman 4<ss0s008 0s ceeeeneee Aorngold

Gruapye CovrTuanp (Mexzo-Soprano)

The Year's at the Spring......+«s . Ivor Atkina

Thou'rt Like a Lovely Flower... ..... Schmann

The Brightest Day. .....+ eee Basthope Martin

(.Pizture on page 118.)

Rowan. Hanpina

Guapra CoUnTLaxD ee
0 Could I But Express in Bong......MMalashhin
Alleluia ! (an Easter Hymn) err, 0°Connor-Morris

§.0-11.0 5.8, from London (9.15 Local Nowa)

  

———

Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE 312.5M.
00 :—Masic fram Fenwick's Termce Toa Toes. 6§.0)—

Miss Lo Claudine Lever Murray: * A Comberinnd Tale” 5.15-:—
Children's Hour. €.0;i—Hebty Page (Cedoi and Bethel ~~
(Menoterte),  6.20:—Hoyal Horticultural Sockty's Bullet
6.30 :—3R. from. Londen, 1.45 i—Light Oreheatrs erie,
The Bistloen Grobestra: (vertore, © Rosimuande" (Schubert).
£6 :—Hobert Burnett ( Baritone) aed Orebesi¢e + Tiree Cavalier
fougs (Ainvtord). 8a i—itchestta t autte, “ Gamer Tan”
(Eric Costes), 8.00 >—Iobert. Bornett: daoda oo’ Dee (Clays

When os Malden Tekes Your Faucy (1). sepuglic) (Mintact)
Hing Charles (MM. V. White} 8.50 :—Oncieetta: Bacocry
March {Herticr}), §.0-11.0 :—s.h. [hoLopdos.

550. GLASGOW 405.4M.
3.0:—Daeocs Mule from the Piccadilly Dance Club, dit—

Pipe Mosc. A Lecture by air, Seton Gordon, with Uhietrations

by Fipe-Major Red. §.0:—Afternoon Talk, 8.18 3—0
our, S.$8:i—Weather Forecast for Farmem. #§.)i-—Rer,

Prof. Jame Molla, "Strdls in Litereture—How Hoelltt
Folnted bie Fathers Potirade" (irom- Baskets” Table att
‘Syl ond Her Parasols on Manner” from Crabbe's Ti
6.10—Meseni lJeterinde. &20:—Me. Dodier ¥, Howells:
* Botticaltural Bulletin.” €,30:—s.5, from London, #€—

The Musics) Avior. Kovelty Xylophone Tro. €.55>—3a_8:
from. ‘London, 7s:—SlB. from Edinburgh. a-1ia}—
B.. irom -Loeden. i

ZBD ABERDEEN 500M.
$45 !—Lomlon Programmes relayed from Daventry.” -—

Bteadonan's 8yopeour Orchestra, relayed frum. the Etectria
Their 44i—Lena Dunn (Contraite). 8.0 —ire, GO, Pirie:
* Alghlaed and Lowlinl Superstithn. §.18 :—Ohildren's Hour,
602—8.h. from Ginggow. 6.0:—luveaolie Organizations Bul.
letin.. €.30¢-—lir. George, Greenhow: Hortivwliern| Pbpls
fete. 60 220. inom Londeg. 7.4 —alB, trom Eobergh,
60-11-06 7-—8.5. from Leodon,

BELFAST 306.1 Mi.
1.20 -—Prithi: Compoen, The ftatlon Orchestre: Dremathe

Th crkure, * Mald- of

Ivuodna's Dance from Sulte of Five Dences from" The Deon”
(ievmmolis), 245 —Mrs. domes Morne: * Siation Life fn
Tmilla—il, The Wheber in Calewtta,": €£0:—Deinces of Past Doya,
(itchesten : Minuet frap* Don jovani’ (Movart); Gavotte trom
* Alliooo "(Tein Folio, * Pinchot * (aireue)) “Wales,

* Accluoation': (Waddboutel). @28-—Albert Hunn (ani
Baritens)-: The

Hughes), 2.30: —Danees of Ti : Fre Hogans (Piagofortey,
Baverty Soles: Joxs. Mistress (BA. Mayer: Leughig of ihe
lvorie: (7. 0) Masman), da2e—The Btation Dance Bat:
Foxtrot, ' What's the Ose 7! (Porbeteln)) Wales Sc, * Sloe,
right Siow" (Lehar); Pox-teog, “Why Do Yoo Moll Thies
Eyed f" (Oharig): Poa-trot,.' Leato to Helle “4Hirech); Wale,
*Rapoll (Sourpenia). Bil —Lendon Progtiimne relayed from
Laventcy, & 1sChildren's Bue, 6.4 —London Progtunoe
folared iran ‘Jaavertty, €.20i—Hubletin for Juvenile Unpanise-
Hore. 6.2037—8.0. from Lenden, Tak i—Opertic, Joly Dele
limos [Ponur). The Station Orchestra: Overture, | The Bohemian
oct" (Belts),  755—Mavi  Besnett (soprano); Cara Heme
(Higelentay (Verdi): ilavie Bennett nod JotCollinson (‘Reqor) s
Bout (ip Baglin) ttom Act 1° Thi Secret Marriage * (Olinarcial,
Jot Collie. Lala separa PostBredesen2
Selection, ° Phe Queen ol Bhueba ' (Gaeinedk, per; Moore) > Inter
geezto from" Cavalleria. Roustlenin ' {Maseapnl).:. Harcarolle

fe Phe Tales a ioe (Oden), Beis
Banreté anJit. Collinson ; Duet, “A Night in Veni” Glaptan-
tind). Mavis. Weniets : Uberty Ripe (AniLeipen) j Kymphe

aod Favis (Berber), 8.6 :—Orchmetm : March trom * Tei
ndwser" (Waptier), 644i—Jobe Collies: Kre tie Dawn Burela
in Aor hb Sechet Martage}  (Ciinmrosa} tL Raw tron’ the
each (ar. i: Hughes)... Mavie Deowett) een! Jobo Collie: *
Dest, * Aer on un Ocean * iMepbiasagitetiss {Holts}, 845 2—

‘Greteatra: Huliet Mose, “La source’ (ihdiibes). gue 4.8. -from. London,

ritens” (Hawiinsoo}: Borenaie acl the -

Lute Flayer (F.-Allitwen}; Bon of Mime (We.
Waitace); Hibty, My Love, Vall fou Marry Mo? (are, He
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, April 21
2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M,
 

(1.0. Time Signal, Big. Ben)

10-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Rewards

20: Tum Ofextko CEREMONY or Tom Neriowar
MUsECM OF WatLEs

by
His Mareety Tes Evo

Sf. from Cardiff
(See-special programme on page 121)

 

Mr. Rae KRoberteon (left) and Mr. Louis

Godowsky (ight), the pianist and violinist,
ploy Beethoven's Spring Sonata in the

Spring concert from London tonight.

£0 Tar Watrore Coveua, Eatnia, ORCHESTRA,
hondneted by Frascia A, Dare, tilayed from

the Walpole Canema, Ealing

5.0 Mra. C. Grant, “The Aissaouns of North

Airis”

6.15 Ter Comomen'’s Hote: ‘The -Cirens,'
during which ‘Professor’ Gordon Eryan
displnya bis Marvellons Musical Menagene;
‘The Odd Spot’ from Hugh Cheaterman'’s

Ringmaster
L.G.M., of the Daily Mail, cracks his whip—
Literary Jungle is introduced;

ard  jesta.

60 Tre Loxpow Rapto Dance Bash, diracted
by money Fron

6:ta Market. Prices for- Farmers

6.20 Tre Loxspos Ranto Dasce Bann (Continued)

6.30 Timm Stoxan, Gaktexwicn ;
Forecast, Fiat Gexecrat News GULLEtIS

6.45 For Girl Geides

7.0 isa E. Tromrson:

9.70 Mr.

VWERATIVE  

HE first song is a jestingly philosophical
teflection on the fortunes of two people.

One his power and position; the other has
mately had Nature for teacher; though poor, he
had « light heart.
The first of the two songs nated after the

Kophta or Egyptian. wonder-worker, unis up
mich wisdom from many sourcesin declaring that
it is fooli#h to wait on fools for improvement.

Anacreans Gree. This i « toedtiation over

tha grave of the post, ATE ped,

Tho Flower Greeting is o tiny song of one
bringing a ‘bunch of flowers, with a’ thousand
greetings.

Affinaty calls up a picture of an sarly flower
visited by o bee. ‘They surely must haya been
meant for each other," is the reflaction.

Spring depicts the awakening of the garden,
With its lovely colours and ite renewed hfe.

7.25 Mist Gorsract, * Helping the African to
tarow Up *

eee being ditinguthed aductwtionit—

ehe retinal] from the important position of
Headmistress of Slonehaster H igh Sehool fot Girls

in 24, ond is a past-Presplent of the: Association
of Heolrmistresecs——Mias Buratall is a member of
the Atbisory Committes on Native’ Education
in British Tropical Africa.

7-45 A "CELLO AND PIANOFORTE RECITAL

by 1

Lvio. Gasranist {Calla}

anil

' Missi: Hamacerr (Pianoforts)

Spee is aca cate eas ts era heen Sanumartirnve
DDrae ee ba eae cia ate aica at Re aa a Beathovten
AAGIO tec ee eee ees OPE, Off. Salon

6.0 THE BOOSTERS

6.0  WEATHim Forecast, Skcosp GENERAL NEwWa
Bonuerm ; Local Announcements

SIDNEY Darn, "Round  ‘sbout
Jerasalem "

M® SIDNEY DARE, the brilliant journalist
who ja now” Edjter of the Church Times,

rocently went on a pilgrimace tothe Holy Lund,
and not only visited all thé aiered placos in Jucien

and Galilee, but had special opportunities for
meésting various picturesqua cetlestastica Gnd of
obtaining excopiional knowledge of the country

and its problema.  

9.35 “SPRING *

Mroux Tromas {Soprano}; V.
Ikeon (Planofortea;: EL Le

(Poems)

Herr Horce:
Breraow Muazrnos

Poam. “The Spring, the Spring is the Year's
Pleasant King * alts Wig de alo fhe ee

Piano. Spring Song. .... »++adifendelesolin’
Rugtle of Spring... o 2. oes oes ee Sinding

Poem, ‘When the Hounds of Spring are on
Winter's traces” (' Atalanta in Calydon")

SeRural

 

 

 

 

AL ‘cella’ recital will be broodeast .fram
London at 7.45 tonight. Here are Signor
Luigi Gasparini, the ‘cellist, and Miss
Minnie Hamblett, the pianist, who

actopanies him,

 

Bongs. The Syallows.:..4544.055 545, 0omen
TRea eee Bhat ee eee ee Pell "Aoque

9.50 Rat Roperrson Piano)
are)

Lovia Gopowsxy (Violin)
The ‘Spring * Sonata in F, Opus 24... Beethoven

10.15 Song. The Cuckoo ...... Joieqg Lehmann
Pottn. To the Cuskoo ............ Forndeworth
Fiano. In the Spring ».ss.ecceresssaca Grieg
FPoom: "Po-the., Bhoplarie ovis ecto Shelley
Bong and Piano, Eurk, Hark, the Lark |

Sehubert, arr. [tac

10-30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tur Savor Dance
Banna from the Savoy Hotel \

 

SAX DAVENTRY.

10.20.0.m. Tims Signal, Greenwich.
Porocast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. GrorrenyGooprarr's
Srxrer and Wuixireep

1,600 M,

Weather

 

Women 'a Hockey ond tha
Australian ‘Tour *

TEAM. of English
women hockey players

ja to tour Australia this
voor, anMica Thompson
will disonsa ther chances
and ths outlook for
English women's. hockey
genurally. As President of
the All-England Women's
Hockey Association, which
pelected the team, she
obght to know.

7.15 THE SONGS OF
HUGO WOLF

Sung by Roce Craveon
(Tenor)

Bonge- from -Gocthe:
Bpotthed (Iranical Bong)
from: "Wilhelm Meiater "

Coptischea Lied—I (Won-
derworker’a Gong)

Anakreon’s Grab (Anaa-
room's Ura}

Blumengruss (Flower
Greeting)

Qleichund Gleich (Affinity)
Friblings ubera Jaber

(Spring)

 

 a

THE MOST FAMOUS CITY IN THE WORLD.

A panorama of Jerusalem, as it is to-day. Mr, Sidney Dark (inset), the well-known
journaliat, and now editor of “The Church Times, will give a tall on his recent visit

to’ Palestine, from London Statian at 920 tonight.

Davis. (Soprano): Hirn-
BERT Camerkon (Bari-
tone}: SPENCE: Maroons
(Violin)

L1.45-app.. Ourvs Mancy,
remling Poetry

12-0 opp.
tinued)

1.0 8.8. from London

2.0 Tos Orrersa Crns-
MOMY OF THE Navowar

MUSEUM OF Waa
by His MargeryTar King

3.8. from Cardiff
(Sea apecial Programmng on

poge-121) ,

£0 ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT :

Relayed from the Winter
Gardens, Bournemouth
Sua, from Bournsmoutly

(See Bournemouth pro.
Grater)

Concert (Qon-

 

9.0 Waarsen Forcast,
News

9.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20-12.6 8B. from London’
(10.0 Time Signal)

Jamie tren age,
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (April 21)
 

 

  ec —-

5IT

8.45 Tar Station Praxorcrre Quimrer

445 Bev. Reormato Ereay, ‘Friendliness and

Friendship.’ ErmWroiraxs (Contralte)

6.15 Tee Cunocemn's Hove: Story by Phyllis

Bichordson,. Songs by Flotence Cleeton soprano}.

‘The Man Called Lion,” by Trekker

BIRMINGHAM. 225.1 M.

60 HanonToauer’s OncuesTes, relayed] from
Brineo's Cais

6.15 4.8. from London

6.45. For Girl Guides

2.0 Mr, A.f. BDarcuay, ~ A Little Farther on the
Holyhead Road *

115 6.8. from London

7.45 VARTED TTEMS

Tae Sravion Rererton Cuorrca

Some Foamows Lalkabies :
O Hush Phoo, My Baby ..ccccseceve es Sulla

Grndlp Bong... sssseenseee eeee Armstrong Gibbs
Lullaby, No. 4, Op, 40 oo. cie eens Brahmia
Birenminh EA ie ce ea eee ce Harnty

6.0 ‘THE MUSICAL AVOLOS
Novelty Aylophone ‘Trio

8.10 “THE CONSTANT LOVER"
A Comedy of Youth in One Act, by &r. Jom

Hawkin

Evelyn Rivers Parone Lowes
Cecil Hnrburton ......c.55 SToART VINDEN
(e HARBURTON ta sitting on the: ground

/  nnder a preat beech tree in a woody glade,
hia back agninst ita trunk, reading a book. A
lovely day uw Spring, the sunlight filters through
the trees, and the binds sing and chatter.. Bud-
denly a cuckoo calla insistently, Cecil looks up,

6.40 Tae Musicat Ayoros

B.50 Lozetus Prorvre Horse Orcar, plaved by
Fuaxk. NEWMAN

Buite of Ballet Miaaiefroms* William Tell’ Morsini

6.0 SB. from London (9.15 Local News)

9.35 CHAMBER MUSIC .
‘Tax Toozreyr, Piasorokta Trio:  DIvRinE

Toomey (Violin), Exvaa  Toorry (Cello),

Freeorstcn Toomer (Pianoforte)
Dust and Finds (Tempo di Maorria), Op, &5

SCARE FFLEL PEL

Guanes Jomver (Soprano)

» ‘Three Sones of Childhood ........ Gordon Blabe
The Lamb; The Shepherd ; Laughing Song

Tato
Pianoiorte. Trio in U, Beoond and Third Move-
wa: (aa adie eee eeYee ees Seumlghonut

rT ¥. HURLSTONE, who died in [Mt ot

W * the age of thirty, wae a Composer of

gensitive feeling, who left some fragrant Chamber
Music. ik:

Of the four Movements of his Trio in 0 we are

to bear the Slow Movement, in thoughtful mood,

and tho high-spirited Scherr.

Tue Reurcorony CHoncs

Down in a Flowery Vale ....2...<.4-6; Festa

My Bonnie Laas Sho Smibeth «6... e. ees German

Spring Song -: 065. 0eeess bees ds se eae Pinsuit

Trio.

Toe MPMER yc a pre eee ee Rameau (1683-1764)

Drink*to me only 0.0 eee ee a ee arr, Qrutltor

Byneopation ....-+ fea eae

a

ee a Kreisler

10.30-12.0 8.8. from London

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

(8-12.15 Mropay Mvero, relayed from Boale's

mis Old Chriatehurels Road:

~

Directed

by Gr.sest Stacker’

®. Orewtxo or tar Nariowan Muserm oF

® Warnes psy ELM Tu Kiwa

(Programme on page 121)

 
 

40. Tea-Toxe Mesto, relayed from Beale’s Restau-
rant, Oi Christchurch Road. Directed by
Greener Sracer

60 London Programerelayfrom Deventry

et

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15

Tae Carween's- Tore

S.A, from Lorden

7.0 Mr. Greornot Dance, ‘ Gordening—
Chrysanthemums *

7.15 &.8. from London

7-45 Enxear Lose (Pionoforte Recital)

Jardina sous Ja pluie (‘Gardens in the rain‘)
Debussy

Ambotloy Wild Brooks ic. veeers es cs Ireland
Pry er ae oe ins ok eck eas mek Poabngren

 

 

Here are Wie. Ernest Lush, who gives a ptano-

forte recital from Bournemouth this evening at
7.45, and Misa Gladya Joiner, the Soprano ia

Birmingham's Chamber Music Concert tonight.
 

Andantino in. B.(Barcaroile) ........) =
Vivace graztoso in G Flat (Scherze}.... J Aatthay

8.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relayed from the Winter Gardena
Relayed te Daventry

Tae Mowicran Oecursrea, conducted. by
fir Daw Goprner

*Froissart * Overture ..... lean alate hid es Elgar
Suite; * Printemps’ (Spring) ...i245. » Debussy
At the Piano: Austin Dewnegyr ond

MoxsTadcve Bric

Becond Symphony ea are ee . Borudité

0.0 8.8. from Bondon (21S Local News}

9.35 DANCE MUSIC in the Studio by Bacon
ano. Buichan.'s Baxce Baxo fof the Haven
Hotel, Sandbunks)

 

 

10.30-12.0 &.2. from London

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.0 FORMAL OPENING of the

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES

by
HIS MAJESTY THE KING

(Programme on page 121)

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Me. J. Evans FPisercoms: "The Grand Ex.
periment of English Sulit Glaze *

§.0 Tom Joxes and his Oncnrsrra, telayed from
the Quien's Cinamk 9°”

$45 Tux CHrpREN's Hors.

6.0 London Programme relayed from.Daventry

6.15, 6.5,from London
6.45 For Girl Guides

7.0 Capt, A. &. Boeer and Letes Woops: ‘ Our
Woekly Sports Review '

7.15 8.8, from London

—_  

ee  

Toe Pesntiion Soren

in bononr of the: Visit of

H.M. Tur Erse

8.0 3.8, from London (9.15

9.35. HIDDEN TITLE PROGRAMME—IY

A popular number from ‘The Arcadians’

OROESTA

Two-Step, “Policeman's Holiday'
March, * When the Boys Como Home’

AMonebtan

7.45

Lorn] News)

Jous Fork(Baritone)
Women, Wines and Wullz (Circus Crirl) . Caryl

Pm Off to Philadelphia . Graheom an Reith

 

ORCHESTRA

The Whistler and “his Dog 5.44 ....<004Pryor
One-atep, * Ebola, Girdle Ss elise ey es Finek

Jon BRowr

Song-Fox-trot, “Bright Eyes" oy...92%Jeng
Bright Good Morning. . oss. .e0eeesee0s Phillipe

OscnMsTra

Waltz, ‘slit de. Vivre acca cease ieee en Rudd
Praniod OF thet Primes ca sic pow ede Bogettt-

douy Rokke

BROY a ice ie pa sates ae eae Penn
Auld Lang*Syne

JIRCHESTRA

Two-Step, “Coon's Carnival” ...... Waidington

10.30-12.0 S.8. from London

2ZyY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

11.30-12.30 Music by Tae Statiox Qvanrer

2.6 Opening oF THE
Natrowan Museum or Wars

Ey H.M. Tare Kina

(Programme on. gene 121)

4.30 Mr. Hee Macrect, a Musical Talk, “Grand-
father Clocks"

445 J. Mesanows (Auto-Piano Reottal)

6.0 Este Witttamson (Contralta)

Life ond Death .....05. renee  Colermige-Taglor
The Young Shepherd... sss 45 Goring Thomas
The Songs My Mother Bang ........ Grimshaw

5.18 Tar Carconen’s Hour

6.0 Light Music

6.15 8.8. from London

6.20 Light Music (Continued)

6.30 4.8, from London

7.0_ Major Wirriam Cross, Dawn to Suneet:'—A
Day in tho Life of the Majorcans '

TORISET Major Cros, who hea spent much.
time in -the little-known islands of ‘the

Mediterrancan, will deal with the la toof the
Balearic: Isles—the romantio island ofMasoces.

1.15 &.8. from Bondon {9.15 Local News)

9.35 VAUDEVILLE

THe Varpevitte Foor (Selectiona from "Up:
to-date *: Melodins)

Hips Navrior and Harotp Hows present their
latest euccecseg

Naraan Josnre, the Shakeapearoan artiat, offers
— * Classical Excerpts

“=Gaonca: TeaattraL. in-Sitncopated Songs.
, »pPAABLES Nesoirr ind Hyipa MercaLypresent

“Ye Olde and Ancient Gama,’ introducing * AML
the World's a Link, by Harold Simpson

Netaon Jacksox, the well-known Society En-
J

tertainer, at the Piane

10.30-12.0 5.2.from London
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TO 12.0 8.8. from Lowion

-§NG

11.:30-12-30

«=

Concert relayed irom Daventry

7.15-12.0. 5.8. fron Loudon (9-15
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6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

1.01.0 Concert relayed from Daventry
2.0 Orextse or cre Nawowan Mosecat or WALES

ny H.M. Tar Ero

(Programme om page 121)

40° MiskK. Litoeros: ' On Choosing Clothes=—V

4415 Mosrs Baerrz: Gramophone. Lecture Ro-
ewalL—yTil

B15 Tan Comones’s Hour

6.0 Londen Programme teloyed from DPovontry

6.30 £.5. from Londen

7.0 Mr. Geonce Everyss Fratt: ‘Ashore, aod
Afloat—Ill, Strength aml Sweetness *

7.15-12.0 &.8. from London (9:15 Local News)

217.824, %&
252.1 M.

 

‘LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

11-30-12.30 Freco's Cari Onocorstia,. relayed

from Fichl’s Café, Commercial Street, Leeda

2.0 OOtEexike oF THE NATIONAL MUSE m4 Whales

ay F.M. Ter Krxa
iProgeanime on joage 421)

£0 Wyss and Annan’s At. Stan *VERBSATILES,

relayed. from Sehofield"s Cate, Leecis

BE) Mrs. M. Bartre: ' Longfellow as a Man and

Peet: *

645 Tire Cniores's Hove

(645) Lotedon Programme relayed irom Daventry

; 6.30 4.5. from London

To). Mr. Hamam: P. Bartey: "The Dancing Girls

ef Dan-Scida*

7.15-12.0 5.6 from London ($15 Local News)

LIVERPOOL. 207 M.

4.0 Tee: Enercon Caré OncwesTns, directed

by J. W. Sataer, relayed from the Edinburgh
Cnid Restaurant

5.0 Mr. Cuxseves W. Bropes, * Heraldry 10

5.415 Tae Cmipres’s Hove

6.10 ‘Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30  &.8. from London

6.45 Boys’ Association and Girls Clubs Monthly

Talks

(9.15 Lacal News)

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

20 Orexrsc or te NatiovaLMesnum or WAtEs

' wy ALM. TunKise
(Pragranwnc on page 121)

40 Lowion Progranuma relayed from Daventry
+ >

515 Tut Comprars'’s Hour

645 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30
2.0 Councillor 7 Lrerinram (Chairman of Execu-

SB. front Dohdon

dive und Finance Coromittee of the Nottingham
Fritish Empire Shopping Werk}, "The Reasons

far. Holding’ an Empire Shopping Weck ‘in
Nottingham*

Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Concert: relayed from’ Daventry

9.9: Oresine oF Tar NatiowsL MuseeoF Wales
ny HM. THe Kiva

(Programme on page 127)

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$0 Capt. LA Caanp: ‘Shooting in Borneo"

515 Then Camoanss Hore

6.0. Tar StarrTerm

 

 
 

 

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 £8. from London

74 Mr J, W. F:
Wanker '

7.18-12.0. S.B. from London. (9.15

6FL SHEFFIELD.

40 A Roading
4.15 STUING RECITAL
Minions: Biosnen (Soprano), Henpenr Rovse
(Baritone), Grokas Jerrenson of the Pinane

Canpern; “A Nine Days’

Local News

272.7 M.
 

 

5.15 Tar Campnex'’s Hoon: A Competition

6.0 Musical Tnterhide

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.0 Canon W. Quow; * Historic Porsons im Shof-
finld—L,; Thomas do Furnival, Lord of Hellam-
abire *

7.16. 5.8, from London (9.15 Local News)

§.35 THE EUSNT

Tae SramQomrer

A Hunting Scene-...

9.45 Hoon Macm£t

In «a Descriptive Recitil entitled * John Peel,’
with Musical Tiustrations of Hunting Songs

S.A. from. London

B Ber plenay é

10.0 Gomer
Hunting March, ‘ The Hunter * (Faust)
Hunting Chorus, * Tally Ho*
“The Lily of Killarmnay "0.2.0 bees ioncetict
Tos Chassercases, from the Ballet * Sylvie!

Chlaihes
Galop, * Fox Hunters’ ........0 66-4. lige

10.20 VARIETY
Arua Vase in Light Nunbers

Nonwas Crank: the Mamie Entertainer

106.50 QOvisTer i

Bon Voynge as

11.3 12-0 Ais fron

. Reginald! Somoreilie

Leonean
 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

hursday’s Programmes continued (aprit 21)

 

Qukiaier, 16, aes,
—

Ace T
Snene 1]. The ballin Tote Cr sat

Beene 2. A woody pags leading ‘to the gap of
Duelloe

Btene 3. Interior of Eily's cotfaze
Act TI

Beene L, Interior of Tore Cregan

3.0 SBfran London (9.15  Loent News)

9.35 ‘THE LILY OF KILLARNEY "—-Acr IT
(Continged)

Beeria if, Etonof Eilys Cottage

Sererbe The Water Cave

aor IE

Beene T,- Tixteriok af Myles" tottape

Been ?. A ballroom in Castle Chote

Qt Le JOULICS BENEDMICT'S Opera is foundeil
en Dion Binieiearl t's ploy Tae Golbece

Fawn. Hardross Crogan (owner of & large extute,
heavily iivelyhd) dnd Eily (Connor (a paosarnit

girl) one-secretia mirriad., To reliote hia for
fines (regan 14 perduaded by Corrigan [whe
hiolda the mortgage) bo: pe ane fo. a rie

heiress. The pile i concert lenedy with “the

tfforts of Crogan and Danany Mann to induce
Bily to give up her marriage lines,

 

 

1.0-12.0 8.8. from London

bee SWANSEA, 294 M.

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Davantry

20 Opremndor Turn NAaTIOxar MGsECe OF Wales
oY HM. Tam Koo

(Progranumne on poe 121)

44 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

430 Arrensoay CosNcent

 Etere Bowen (Soprano), R.J. Evawa (Pianoforte),
Tae eration Taro: TT. D.. Joes (Pianoforte},
Monass Liorn (Violin), Gwiaivm Troms ('Cello}

$8.15 Tear Carmpaex’s Bow

6.0 Misa Mansonrm: Mi Bam: “Tha Swansea
Y.W.OCLA.—Sporte: Activities”

6.15 London Programme relayed fram Davontry

“6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

11.0-4.0 Concert. niayed from. Daventry

20 Oresixa or THe Natiowan Mcsrust or Waurs
ny HM. Tan King

(Programme on graye 121)

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Lieut.tomdr. J. H. Caarmn, ° Sailing-ship
Daya—Y, In Quest ot Food"

6.15 Tan Coones’s- Hove

6.0 London Programme felayed' from Daventry

6.30. 8.28. from London - :

2.0 Mr. EG. Caney-Biccan: ‘ PomLifo*

FAS) 4.8: fran London :

7.45 ‘THE LILY OF KILLARNEY +

Musie by J. Besepicr
Words by J. Oxexronp and Dies: Bowcicac.t

A repeat performance presented by tequost by
the Starinos Orers Couraxy

Dramatis Parson:

Ely O'Connor (the Colleen Baywn)
Moiiy Hackney

Mra Crogam.. cceervereesteese ss Lpae Dee
Sheelahaee eee eae wo

Misa Ann eto phentias ee eae Mare Hotning

MohoaGopsaloon oh ersetea
Fatheront <2,c0c.ys0cssscs,pYanes Paes
DannyMen 2) 0000.) sisss 2p CPO Coorme

Chord Master, E. RATHRONE
Oncieerna eondiuctesd by Hanoio Morrrs

Pim, WT. Boxsen. Organ, &. BASkeev errno,

Directed bye Faask Keo  | Serpent

_ Northern. Programmes,
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5.

20:—Csrdliit: Progmmns felayed from Dwentry.
Stathon Ocket.. links Jinn (Sopra. 5 —lLor

grant, 6-15. —Chikiten's Fair. §.82—-Por Parnes, “a8 :
From Lerion: 645Por Gel Gabtes.. 2 —Mr. John Gilein -:
*Jedhorgh Abber® FisFrom London. 7.§§ —etek, Jenny
Forster {S0prano). 8006 "A Porte in Oe Act by Shien
Leacock auc Basi] Mardonakl Hastings, 8.50 Henny. Fabeter.

Octet, BOi—irom Londen, 10-39 :-—Danon. Melo: Percy
Bush's ating Bane, 215-120-825. fram: London.

a c e

38C GLASGOW. 45.4M.
£03--Week Serie. Contacte ty Boy. HB Racker.

sh. CalumEplechpal mech, Clydebank, 3015 :—Oran
Recht. 3-28 0--Teace wl, relia Tro, Ee Piecadilly Deuce

(ob, 4h i—Aitermeen Donte. The Wireless Garr WW, F.
Come"lus (Dilelmer Sodedet), $.0s-— ire, Ki. Walehopes Mgelyer:
Taltieroahi¢ in Pacts”: 61s Ohloer: §os
Wontaet Foreened jor Farner, 6.6 °—Wedel interlode. @45:—
from alleenrgh, 620 ;—-Hirrin Landon.) 66oe to
Fiver, 7.03——Fram Donde. 1.05 '—bran London. Jaie
Symphony Oreste, .Murit Thtissoh (pine et" Phe
Clan al lothlann” Ay Play i Gan abet day Heisei Mieco Artilior.
$.52:—(rehesita, 8.6 5—Fien  Laadon, -8:08 *--Sytophony
Concerk, 19.30 -— Dies Alas. DLR Prom: Boton

IBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
3.45 :—Talk. 40 —ihadin .Dano. Qiariet. ‘laabel Veiteh

(Cistrabies, 8.05 $= hikers Hour 6.0 :— Londoo Pranumnoe.
615 -—From Edinburgh. GeeProm Seti, a
From -Gliagew. 7.9 :-—-Frinn Pineler, 45 >From London.
75 oo Frenaeso. 9.0 --—Promendian. 9.95 ——Inetruneantal
and Balled Concert, Dorothy Helnarich (Soprine) and Blin ber
Logna (Tarte; Carl Purhe (Celle 1655Dace Miia
be dohn KR-Swinten and hie Sew Tetoota Bands iaHA26—
fiom Leiden,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.0 >—London Programme. Tai—The Station Orchestzg,

4.30 —The PlarBand. 5-0 -— Mies M. Edith Gregg; * Holiday
miking.” §.15 —Vabiren's Heer, 6 :—Londag HETAE.
615 :—From. Linke. €4a:—For tir) Guides. 7.6 °—From
Landen, 9-99station Orchestza, Mates Hiroter

10.38 °—The Plass hind

£.03--
don’ Pra-
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 Armin Lh, 2272]

Broadcasting H.M. The King from Cardiff.
On Thursday, April 21, HM, Heng dleorge V, acconipinied by HM. The Queen, will formally open the Nahenal Mirseum: of Wares.

The cerenony willbe ralayet from. Gartedd Gardens. Cathay; Park, Cardff, and broadsat frou ardiy (3.8. fa London anid Darentry

and redayed to olhe Stations). ‘Thevorder of the proceedings ie vet forth telow, and @ descriptive commentary will be giten throughout.

 

a68 Her Majesty will be asked
PROGRAMME OF Mirsic ar-

20 Pao : graciously to accept a bougunt
ranged by air Waltord ra vie8 we Ee Hon Co chy Ev hie

The All Wales Chair, The ot 1. Cee Lita

966. The President will réad and

hand to His Majesty the Loyal
Address sof the Court of

Governors and of the Counc

of the National Aluseom

30. His Majesty will. reply to
the Museum's address ~and

}
Roti til! i ec Vo ; [ be ‘LT . ried Thy

Anpomni nied tanh Station ‘en

chestra

45.) Arrivalol Pecte Maj rsiies

at the Moseum

Reval Salivte by thi
Han ae

The Roval Standard.’ willbe
ie e qd T i Le

formally declare the Institution
open to the pric

Nit A TMS Me he Sete Haruof Wales willSMITH, P.RIB.A, cok atl aguiapare ak aancad all present in saving
architect of the Museum, the Lord's. Poorer

All present: will join in. sing
4Tae + iy thi tone

  
OB the” Centra

‘The Fe Han. Lordstall of the Museum n- hae
Dheir Majesties will alight and KENYON, &.C-V-0

will De received by the President of the Mugeum
President of the NWatronal r ae it
Museo of Wales (Cohonel CAME BEBE yet ing a

; the Lord Kenyon, KC: V.0.), H

~a wil Sao Hig. preace Soe in Glfive The Lard Archbishop of Wales qwall pronounce the Benediction
is Siajesty wilt mspect. the isuarad of bono The President will present to His Majeste the members of the
Che President will invite His Majesty graciously to open typ National =| es cs “a Se : | eaeeey YP RRUETS
Museum of Wales Dg Ne ars eee ed ian me aee = i ae

The Architect (Mr: A, Dinbar Smith, RBA.) will be presented 314 Ther Majesties ie eer i ta eo ec | le MLL som under the

to His Majesty, and will ask His Majesty's acceptanceof a mallet guidance of the President, fhe Vice-President, “Ihe ‘Treasates
with which to perform the Ceremony thyanese poet Binal each 5 aera hele :

2.52 [her Majesties will proceed to the Mam Entrance, gain admis- During the inspection & Programme of Music will be tendered
1 to thi building wna proce ta their aces on thie Roval Pais 2.49 Phet Mayestn Ss will retum te the Roval Das, The Welsh

in pos National Anthem will be sungWhen everybody is in postion a verse of the Nanhonal Anthem

355-40 The Departure of Their Majesties

 

 

  Joon Figieg eenelre

WHERE A GROUP OF SPLENDID CIVIC BUILDINGS SURROUNDS THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES.
This view of Cathays Park, (Cardift, shawa the partially-built Museutn, which the King, accompanied bey tha Ohucen, will open this atternoon, Tt te

the domed building in the middle distance, on the left. Started in 1912, its construction wos interrupted by the war, and, despite a great effort
made in 1922, only a quarter of the design hes yet been completed, The other buildings. which form ane of the finest civie centren Inthe country,

ate the City Hall tin the centre, with the tower} and on the right of it the Law Courts; in front of them, the County Hall and the Technical College.
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Friday’s Programmescond (Aprilaz) CHARACTERS

= e

   

 

bXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30 a.m. Time Signal, Greenwich. Weather

Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. Tee Davextrr

Qvuanter and Exam Caampeea (Contralte);

Kexseoxs M¢eKensxa (Tedor); Berraa Haganr

{Pianeforbe)

42.30 ORGAN RECITAL

By Leoranp H. Wanner

Relayed from St. Botolph’s Church

Offertoirs in A Minor (on an Easter Hymn)
Hatiata

Spozalisio (Wedding Piece) . 66.660. 45-08: Liszt
Prelude and Fugue in @ ........+» Afendelasohe

Le20. 4.8, jrom Lorient

2.0 eit. fro London (4.0 Thine Signal, Greenwich)

815 Shipping Forecast

$8.20 3.8. fron London (10.0 Tint Signal)

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: RoxxMourno's
PromClLon Oneanarna froc the Florida Club

 

 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

3.45 THe Srarion Prasoroste Ocisrer

445 Hagown Eaces, ‘ The Legend of Sit. Goorge.’
Wistrieo Exacaxu (Pianoforte)

NELpatron saint of
England ia one of

 

im   

   
oe: the most mysterious of
Ban ae all thesainta. Nobody

knows very much
about. him, but for

centurica Enghahmen
have. taken it as @
matter af tradition and
picid belief that some-

where, some time, he
killed a dragon, ‘To-
marrow will be his
feast day, and

England's national festival, ao Jet um Hsten
in the spirit ‘of faith to Mr. Baker's account.

5.15 Tee Cmepnes's Hover: Story by Gladys
Cnlbournc. Bongs by Ethel Williams (Contraita),
‘How Animals Make War,’ by " Amica"

g
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a
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e
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Dvir. HAROLD Ba ER.

6.0 Wanorp Trecey’s Oncorsraa, relayed: from
Prince's Caté

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 MAINLY DANCE MUSIC

Jack VERNAELES
(Himecli} and bis Garp

Patricia HosgsponoucH
(Syneopated Pianisme)

Beveoum aml STonTIVANT
(ntertainera at the Piano)

$.0-11.0 48-2. from London (9.15- Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

40 Musto by F. G. Bacon's Oncaesrna, rolayed

from W, H. Smith and Son's Restaurant, Ths

Bquare

March, r Petite hose.” Pee} Deltour

Eintr'acte, * Bone Rose"... 2. eesee

Roleetion from * To-night’s the Night ' .» Buber

Intermezzo, ‘La Baiwer do Roxana’ .. Delfowr

Fox-trot, - Swoet Thing a eee oe oe eee Kalin

Waltz, ‘Pretend’ .escesees-eess  Sacyuelin
Entracto, ‘Elle oft-morte" oo... ...+ ee ero

‘Trio,." Hamlet” 0 ess ieeeeinns eee Thomas

$0 ‘The Mist,’ by Miss B. EB. M. Howr

$15 Tas Comonrs'’s Horn

6.0 Special Gramophone Concert  

6.30 8.8. from Lomton

7.45 DOWN SOUTH |
Tae Srarion Ocrer

Fantasies, "By the Swanes Rivor -

£0 PeoTavvor (Baritone)

Pse eweitin’ oan” alistenin'’
Age, Mra. LF. Strong, arr. J. Eo. Desa

My Old Kentucky Home
8.0) Poster, arr... Dara

ww Afyddieton

88 Ocret

Barn Dance, ‘De Merry Little Niggaha* Bilgood

$14 Tsar New Forrmsr Vooar Taro

[Pigture on page 124.)

Negro Spirituala ;
[ Want To Be Ready ..

. Binner, Plaase Doon Lat |
Dis. Harves’ Pasa... | ys tee ais

+ Tisn't Besl No-Ways | or A. T. Burleigh

MOOG el ecw cy eens
Been Tiver feiecce eae

6.24 Ocrier

Sketch, “A Plantation Holiday” ....-- Sebold

B32 Anture Woon (Bass)

Gries Nod ....-. _+- 8&0. Foster

6.37 Oerer

Selection, “Plantation Songa’ .... arr. CTutsane

B48 Grmatp KRAVE

Old Folke At Home
But It Ta Se ..

$55 Ocrer

Down South

§.0-11.0 5.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

reeAPoster
i Son Gaity

Jypcelieton

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

$.0 London Programme relayed feons Daventry

4.45 Topical Talk

5.0 Tat Daxsaxt, relayed from the Carlton
Restaurant

5.15 Tat Camornrn’s Hove

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Agracrn E. Srus.

Relayed from the Central Hall, Newport.
Festive March in D .....0.00++. Henry Smart
Andantima oe ee ee ee ee

Winals in (8: Fab sli vase cx ak es } Wolstenholme
Bunahinn Melody 2 owas eee coreer es DehrS

eeBaleron Overture, * 1812" 2. Tehaikovaly

6.30-11.0 8.28. from London (9.15 Local Nows)

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

1.15-2.0. Light Orchestral Music from the Picea-
dilly Picture Thestre

3.30 AFTERNOON CONCERT

The Sratioxn QUARTET

Walte, * Wou and You" ..cccesadeees. Sbrauas
Poe e002) bate ee ea ats Grieg

"Ton Chasis | Haribo) ;

EL Pade Commrsrey Wie ius via ats hg ereenyeer eae Ad aa he he Gould
In Suminertme om Droddm see eee Feet

OvARTET

Balist, “The Sleeping Beauty" .. Tehatkousky

Tost CASE

At Grendon Fors: ..)6..¢.ca05 +. Poul Moria
Jean Upon the Uplonds ..,....... Robertson

OARTET

ee aeteeee Pee ee Grieg
Selection from * Foust" 2... 00.4000 « Berlior

(Continued on page 124.)  
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BOB SAWYER.

“Mr, Sawyer, Sir!” “ Hellof" responded
that gentleman, looking over the side of the chaise
with all the coolness in life. “Are you mad,
Sir 2’ demanded Mr. Pickwick, “Nota bi,”~
replied Bob, “only cheerful.” ml

bs | ae

Only cheerful! Cheerfulness is

surely a sign of sound health,
which is no tnfle—lron Jelloids

help to make you energetic, bright

and cheerful, [f you would have i
radiant health, an clastic step, and

well-braced nerves, you must

have strong blood. To improve
and strengthen the blood, take

Iron Jelloids—commended by a
Medical men, and the Mecteal
press, lron Jelloids are palatable,
reliable and easy to take, and 7

inexpensive—ten days treatment 4
only 1/3—for five weeks 3)-.

Everyone should take Iron Jelloids
now and again. They are the

great BLOOD ENRICHERS. =
Ask for lron Jelloids No, 2. If ;

you sulfer from NEURALGIA,
ask for lron Jelloids No. 2A. meer

Dr, RO. wrote: ‘I find the preparation (iron Jellolda) =i ‘
particularly serviceable and reliable, '*

onsfoieere lt
aaikgivinwie wife finds fram Jellolds warp * ‘

Dr. A. O. Hy wrote ‘Tron Jelloids gloe the greatesl a
satigfaction."" _

;=

® ae
! “Si

IronJelloids —) a
For HOUTEN aos cee we IRON JELLOIDS No. 2

For CHILDREN 1.0.05 IRON JELLOIDS Ne. i

For MEN oot es ee oe ee [RON JELLOIDS Ne. aA

Ten days treatment |)3. Five weeks treatment aI. "

The Iron Jellold Co, Ltd, Denden, Esc,
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Friday’S Programmes continued(April 22)
 
 

6.0 Mrs. Kate FR. Loven. *8t. George sod the
Dragon*

6.15 Ter Camprex's Hove: Stories from * The
Heroes,’ by Chartes Kings!y—IT, * How Perseus
Slew the Dragon,’ ‘The Cat and the Bird —* The
Little Giant," sung by Betty Wheatlay

6.0 Ton. Masestio ‘*CeLesnirr’ Oncumrra,
from the Hotel Majestic, 5t. Annes-on-Sea.
Musien! Director, Greato W. Baicar

6.30. &.B. from. London

6.45 THE MUSICAL AVOLOS
Novettr Ayvioreonws Taro

7.0. &.5. from London

7.45 Mr. A. L. Grace, Captain of the Man-
cheater Foothall Chub: A talk on Seven-a-mide
Rugby Football '

EVEN-A-83IDE Rugby football ia «fill leas
well known than it deserves to be, as it ise

fast and very thrilling game, The. Manchester
Football Clab is holding a seven-a-side lmock-qut
tournament tamorrew in‘aid of Manchester and
Salford hospitals, andin this talk the rulea and
tactica of the game will be described by the
Captain of the Cinb, Mr. A. L. Gracie, who, as
followers of ‘ Rugger’ will well remember, was
not. eo long aga the. Seottish Captain, and
amongst. the most brilliant throe-quartersplaying
io International. games.

7.82 BAND AND HUMOUR

Tue Nontaxp Brass Bann, conducted by G.
RaMapeN

Selection of Gounod’s Works ....-. arr. Rimmer
Jack ATDLEY (Bntertamnor)
Coupon Mad (Dame Character}.....-. e Audley

Brannigan eel eed eeee#4

Bann
A Rustico Holiday ...ci-cseke eee bene Rimmer
Selection from * The Magic Flute’ ....°Jfozart

Jack AUDLEY
a Landhacdy ea ee ho ee cee eee ee

Rhymea—just Rhymes voeseseenene Pr }Audtey

Basp

Cornet Bolo, ‘Tl Bacio’ ......0..0000. ari
Bolotet, W. Hasermon

Belection from ‘Crispino" ....-.... is. Biood

650 Tur Mvsicat Avotos

€0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. 294 M,

$30 Trae Statrox Tro

4.0 Tall

4.15 Frece’s Quarret, relayed from the New
‘Restaurant, King Edward Street

615 Tae Cmiprenx's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Mr, J, G, Steruens: Woekly Football
Talk

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London

ews)
(8.15 Local

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFoRD. 77.4¥.8
 

11.30-12.30 Foeeo’s Cart Oecurerea, melayed
from Ficid’s Cai, Commerctal Street, Lewis

400 Tap Scata Stermo Cruiser, relajyod from
the Scala Theatre, Loadu :

5.15 Tan Caippaes's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Bondon (9.15 Local News)’

ee

6LV LIVERPOOL. . 297 M.

 

6ST STOKE, 204 M.
 

4.0 Madam G. Humranere-Lees (Soprano)

The Dawn eeeepeterson Phillipa
Ring, Bells, Ring . Tees . Oroaka Doy
The oom coos ee eee ka a ee Moe! Joh

The River and the Sea. tate ater ek beat : Cherie
What's In the Air To-day fio... cece ee ees Eden

4.15 Toe Statiow Praxorontr Qvarrer

§.0 Mr. Hoes Maceert:
John Peel '—Tl

‘A Musical Talk on

6.15 Tar Comporex’s Hore

6.0 THe Sration Praworerre Qcarrer

6.30-11.0- 8.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

 

11.30-12.30 Concert. relayed fron Daventry

3.45 Lrowe’. Cari..OncwEatTna, conducted by
Brassey “Extox

445 AweHot (Soprano). Rev, 0. H. Hopasom:
‘Byways ofLiterature”

15 Tet Canmpnes’s Horn he

6.156 A Reape: ‘New Books"

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London ($8.15 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Teme Station Oncueeres, with Benvr
Brixcen (Soprano) in Musical Comedy Numbers

5.15 Tae Camones's Hove

6.0 DoanGnecor (Contralto)

6.30-11.0 4&.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 22.7 M.
 

11.30-12.20 Gromophone Records (Dance Music)

40 <A Reading

4.15 Onoas relayed from the Albert Hall

§.15 Ter Carmpses's Hora

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.10 “Vorvannm’ (iG. E. Faarr): ‘Life in Zulo-
land—IV, Big Game *

6.30-11.0. 3.5. Jrom London (9.15. Local News)  

 

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 Esrenee Srem.-Hasres ; * Sir Walter Soott's
Little Friend, Pet Marjory '

5.15 Te Carorex’s Hora

6.8 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.5. from London (§.1§ Local News)

 

55X SWANSEA. z34 MM.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Carpeen's Hour

6.0 ‘My Piano and I’—A Short Lecture-Recital
by T. D. Jones

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (8.15 Looal News)
 

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.
1).30:—Andre= Devan (Violin) ;* Mhyllis Rickard (Comtratte)-

12.10-12.99 -—Gramephone Records, 3.0:—Londop Programe

mlayed from Daventry, §.0;—re, Una Hodlanhuret, * Kopel
Womei—IV¥, Anse of Denmark. §.15:—Children's Hoar.

60 :—George Tindle (Rase-Baritione); 3, Taylor (Oorost).

6-90-0108 -—3..5,from London,

38 GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11.50-12.30 :—Gramoptons. Reoomls, 2.:—Dapes Mouais,

relayed from the Piccadilly Dance Clob, 4.6:—Crodle Songs
and Lillities, Windew Quartet; Maria Smith (renal,

6.8i—Janea G. Pyle, °Dwenty-tiree Thosand: Miles ins eugpe

Boat. B18 :-hildren's Hour, §.88‘—Weather Forecast fea

Fanner. &0:—Frnk Allan (¥lolin), €.30:—4.8, from
London 6.65 -—The Musica) Avolo, the Nowelty Zylopbona

Trio, G452—5.. from Loudon, Jai :—Veriety. Staton
Orchestm: Veterstia of Variety (Petherj, 7.68 :—ellen
Cuonpligham : ‘Origival Misical Sketch, “Jack ood J

Lipetoedate.” 8.5 i—tirchestre: Walts, ‘The Masked Ball"

(Fletcher), £.10:—Faterem emi Cochrane In on Enter

tainnwnt of ther own, 6.25 —Urchestte; Petrol, "The Wee
Muacgresgor ' 1Amers), §-38:—Wiallace Comningham > Lumorgoa

Bong," THeg, Deny, Dall" (Von Tilzer) Aring Stores; dow
Original Lowe cttery, B:—Bert Symes (Baritone) end
(tebeatte > Becages IT Lore You {lrving Berlin}; Just, «
Bind's-17e View (Wali Deomaldson); Lodking of the
Work (Malic and Stekger); Hiecdiddhe-didiie (Coo asd
heeded); Rentucky Lallaby (Miller and Cnhinp: Hella, Fiuehird

(COM Frised). #411.0:—<. 58: from Londes.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 MM.
2.—Broadcast to dehookt; Mr. T. A. Morrhon, * Animal
Napure Giinlye=|, Benth ond Thele Ways.” 2.dl }=-The
Station Orbek Overture, " Stradella" (Phoebe) : Menuet
(Elgar). #0 7—-Mile, Madeline Mart, * Bleapiotery French 7
6.15Station Ocoeth: Beet Somith (Coutradta), 6-15 :—
Chikiren's Hour, 6.0 :——3tev, Gharles E. Forster: " Soovland

th the Hlaking.”. 6.15:-—For Parmer, by Mr. Dom GO. Munre,
6.25 i—Agricultnral Notes, 6.30 :—8.8. fram Lomdes, Th s—
ir, Peter Crakrovle: Football Topics, 7id:—d.5, from
Londen, fal i—Siathoo Oetet: Marche Militaire (Schubert),

Yborpe Hates (Haritone}; The Midnight Bewlew (linia) §
Tie Two Cirepadien (Schumann): (.0:—For Fieeos,

 

ge
gai

 

THE NEW FOREST VOCAL TRIO

will sing some Negro Spirituals from Bournemouth
Station tonight at 6.14. Here they are—tfromm left
to right, Mr. Arthur Wood (bass), Mr. Gerald Kaye

{tenor) and Mr, Philip Taylor (baritone).

An Epiede of the Frneo-Prissdan War, by Joho Ose
Fregets, 6.27.:—Station  Oetet, Capatan aod Windlass
(ibeeweet, Thorpe Bates (Harton) * Piyimowth Boe’
Dre's Drom") (Lennard); ‘The Little Adora] *
(Stanford): 'Ehe Gall of the Sen" (FP reset-Simiaon), Cote

A Breezy Evening and Fon on Deck (Howl, §.0-11L.0—
5.8. from London,

2BE. BELFAST. 306.1 M.
110-10 :—Concer. relayed from Derentry, £9 —

State Orchestre; May Kenbltt (Viniin): £0i—Mn. J. 8,
Carey, " Ketntticity: in Artieta—l, Howett” £10
Chikires's Hiar,  §§ s—-Looden Programene relayed from
Liavankry, 6.30:—3,8, from London 1.5 Fite

Cichestre + Akerch Poraphrass, "Men of Harlech * (Gera),
Te aecohen ee ieierit Coaienee 7a
(tome? Peating aibeh (Elgar; Fahim)
BReniech? Babe boetbell &.§i—rclieelte {att =
Bulte, * The Seasons") (German), 8.10 Seeie
Original Humour, 8.22 }>—rohestra: esd

No L (Blpary 28-0hale: Forge Bong i
Billarcny (Ralfey; Niow bbs or.is Cvar
6.40-:—Orchoetra: Walts (from * The ies

(txere), 6.8 :—Middieten Woes: Orig
6.0-11.8 :=2.15, fret London,
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twenty-five.

LONDON. 361.4 M.

2.15 THE F.A, CUP FINAL

A Running Commentary on the Mateh by Mr,

Gronan JF. Anuiéex and Mr. Dame MoUriiocn.
Preceded by Dvely Express Comunity Errerro,

conducted by Mr. T. P. Rarciirr, accompanied
by Ten Grexapie Goanps Bann, under tha

direction of Liswt, Groner Mimi

Relayed from the Weaanky Sraorom

(For Pion and Details see Poge LEh.)

4.45 Tou Davexrey Qvarrer

8.6 Tre Carnoeex’s Hou
: A Shakespeare Day

Programme. by the Students of the Royal
Académy of Dramatic Art

5.45 Mrs. Manton Coax, ‘A Garden Talk’

6.0 LIGHT EXGLISH MUSIC

Tae Wmertrss Onenesrna, conducted by Joux
ASSELL

Overture, * Private Ortheria" ...... » lel
Selection from * Merrie England *,..... Binding
Enitlish Melodies o.c.0cac ees arr. Roger Quilter

Drink to Me Only; "Throa Poor Mariners

(Bolo Violonceflo  Awunoge GacKrTLerr)
sesDanco (Commish Dance)... 0.5. :
Morris “astenpe: } Holiday

6.30 Tom Sitsat, Geeexwicn : Wearunr Four-
cast, Pins (exer. Nows GULiriis

6.45 Lioer Exousu Mesic (Continged)

ORCHESTRA

Bute, " Enehsh Stencs * «ses Bantock

20 Mr... Frercure, President of the National

Boming Union: § Toming Pigeons"

f HE ARB for Pigeon roenieg, chainnce br ibs

devoteca to bo the most fasninating sport
in the workd, ia now opening. Pigeon fanciers will
not nee! to be told that Mr: Pletcher ia Precident
af tho National Homing Union, but even those
with no previous knowledge of the topic would
be Well advised to listen to his talk thia evening,

onl soo Whether thera may not be a pigeon ‘fan *
locked Up in their own breasts unoware,

AS THE SONGS OF HUGO WOLF:
Sung by Rourer Craysow (Tenor)

Ttalian Songs :

Auch kicine Dings (E’en littl: things)
Geepnetsei, durch den die Welt entetund (Give

praise to Him through Whom the world arcec)

Nun jasa una Friclon schliesen (Now let ua
he: frida) :

Thr jungen Leute (You young, fellows)

Bim: Stindchen Euch #u bringen (A serenade
to bring. you)

Geeoonst bei des Grin {Bleseed. ba Green)

Ieh-hab' in Penne (1 have in Penna a lover trae)

' YEN httle things may give ua plesture’ i
tha thought of the firet gong, which re-

minds us how Fe often prise -most eighty
tiny things—-the pearl, the olive, the rosebod.

The second song ia an sscription of praise to
God, Who created all things in
beats.

Now let ua be friend ik a mognani-
mous ples for reconciliation between.
true lovers. ‘Tho greatones of the
earth can make peace ; turely loving
hearta can achieve as much 7

Fou young felloiss ia the anxious
ples of a girl to the men who are

ing with her lover to the war.

With hef appeal to bring bim safely
back she singles homely care about
his health.

A serenade to bring you is the song
of a lover who apparently cannot
address his lady directly, but has
to state his monrgs through
third party—bor ine r. His senti-
ments arm much the. osual ones; —

This is Ladies’ Night at the Press Club, and the B.B.C.
the concert, which will be broadcast from London at 9.20. Here are
the four broadcast favourites who will take part—Mr. Maurice Cole,
Miss Mabel Constandurcs, Mr. Tommy Handley and Mr. Dale Smith.

of ell lovers, and « touch of ax-
Sggeration is not lacking—though
thd day.has but twenty-four hours,
he declares, lo missea her for

OGRAMMESfor SA
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ALL HANDS ON DECK—
but nothing much to do there! An idle

moment in Poole Harbour on board ‘Chup,’
one of the small boats sbout which Major
gi. (whe appears in the foreground, with
Mir. w. Gibbon behind} will speak frac

London today.

ts

The: next sone sings the praises of preen
becouse it is Nature's dress, and also the colour
worn. by the beloved ono.
The Jest song i4 4 cataloguo of lovers, tother

Fominiscent, On & amiiller scale, of Don Juan's,
Here: woven are -soverally listed, them four in
La Fratta ore lumped together, and finally «a
bunch of ten in Castiglione is thrown in a5 make-
woight,

7.25 Major Norwaw Loptra, ‘Yachting on o
Small Purse '
ACHTING is usunlly thought of as boing o«

rich man's game; and eo it is if you want
to race o sehooner or lift the America Cup. But

it can be done very pleasurably and compara-
tively cheaply if you forga racing and aro contont,
for instance, to cruise in & ten-fonner on the
Broads, It is of this aspect of tho matter that
Major Loring will tall.

7.45 LIGHT ENGLISH MUSIC
Tur Winknrss Oncearsraa, conducted by Jom

AXNSELL

Overture to *The Yoomen of the|
Geil oa raise chk cae eee tae - Sullivan

Suite, ° Victoria and Merria England *]

    
FOUR RADIO. STARS

VISIT FLEET STREET.

TURDAY,April2

 

 
 

  
  

     

  

 

  
 

 

Se

Henpent Heyser (Baritone)

Where the Thee Sucka PSS SFG oe ee ow Pre

Who ia Sylvia fo. .eee cece nese sede. Lepiridge *

QO Mistress Mino .....es cea eas see he DTodifional “'
Tt was a Lover and hia Lasse... iis. » Aforley ane

ORCHESTRA:

Two Bagatellea for Stringa ,..... Perey Fletcher -
Ovetture to ‘Noll Gwyn" ...... tingle German a
Two Pieces (Childhood and Girlhood) .... Cutcen * _

Henpreat Heysen

Whois Bylyiat .osccceureceseewe eee: | }
 Misttoan Mine, 3-ocscn eases aoe PUM
Blow,. Blow, Thou Winter Wind.....-

OncrEsTra

‘Pomp and Cireumstance’ March, No.4 .. Elgar
Suite, “ Minnehaha’ ,......... Colemdge-Taytor

Laughing Water; The Pursnit; Love Bong;
The Homecoming

9.0 LADIES" NIGHT DINNER OF THE
PRESS. CLUB

Werarnen Forecasr ood S&o0rp. GEeyEenit
News BULieTo

KRelayed from 8. Beme's Hotter, London

$15 Local Announcements from the Studia

9.20 THE B.B.C, CONCERT ae
Relayed from St. Bride's House, London es

Including the following artiste: ia
Kats Wisren (Soprane) a
Dawe Sarrn (Baritone) 1

Mavnice Cote (Pianoforte) oy
MABE CoNSTANDTEOS

Towur Hasptey and Fionexce Ouonam
nl =

Tre Wirnenesa Chorva

Sas apecial nighta at the Press Club are
. famous for their convivinl atmosphere and

the wuousual liveliness of their -after-dinner \
epeeches, On this ooecasion the BBA, ia pro-
viding tha Conderi, and all the artista taki
part in it @re alrendy popular with. listeners.
Another interesting featur. of this evening's sy
programme ia that the Nows Hulletin ia. boing a
read from tho Prose Club iteeli—one of the vary a
fer ontasione on which it hae been ent over the
microphones from anywhere but Savoy Hill.

10.30-:12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savoy Baxns
from tha Savoy Hetel

 

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,609 M,

10.30 cm. ‘Time Signal, Greenwich; Woather
Poresast =

2.15 THE F.A. CUP FINAL
(See London Programme, and Plan and Details on he

Page 129.) =

9.15 Shipping Forecast F i
9.20-12.0 4.8, from London (10.0 Time Signal) *

326.1 M,

215 London Programme raleyed from eee
Daventry ey

 

5IT BIRMINGHAM.
 

-

€45 Eatsanme Coxstanne:* Camp — dik 3
Days." Watrerr Harpoon (Bari;  —
tons) | V

6.15 Tae Crirtprex'a Hova:
*Snooky* Story,

by

Phyllis Richard.
aon. Songs by Anns Sanders (Con.
tralto), “The Trompet'—a Music
Talk with Ilhustrations, by Richard
Merriman

6.0 Oncax Eeocrran by Fainx
Newman, rela from ‘Lomile9
Pistiire Houses _ f

Beloction from ‘Morris England' -« | x

  

= German Ate
is supplying Intermezzo, "A Spring Day". .Aaines a

Overture to “The MarriageotPigaro’.
Afozart

ey

Caprice, ‘Capricious Annette’ Horch = \
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6.30 eB, from Pateruelere

7.45 oF... GEORGE. FOR. MERRY ENGLAND.

Dons Vaxk  (Soprant). Gnapys Warn.

Wortiry Aus. Ti Stanos Oncursitna

>" eitaond * Overture: so. de ssooo

Hhomis “VAN idpc Orchestra

Faircst tsk: from King Arthur" Purcell

Ciaiinvs Wienc) Worthey “ALLesy

The Baleony Beone from “Romeo and Jolivé,”
Aet TT) Scene 2 Daheet ee

OnceTRA

Bute cll Then

dase bo. Tie

Dances Tron Ll lncidental
"Tones" .oh een eeeeT

LLADYS WARD

Lane Tin “Thy Tonk il Tenagaorl
St. bono s EONS ekiatece) eo usrccckenw: Sse poe ak. al

Dons VANE
Four Slikiedpea roan Pere ae Arie Gomes

Orpheus with his Late; Who. is Sylvia ?;
- Drier the Gretmwood Tree: Tt wien Lover

ned eee Toes

Wortiey ALLE

Henry Before Agimecurt ;
teach” (Heme ¥,

‘Diner mare unbo the

Ach TH, Beene 1)
Lape

OatesTA

Kmpine Marek

§.0-12.0

aw

a, rom Lenton (9.15 Loon News}

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

(1.15-17.15 Mippay Muam by F. G. Bacon's
Crennstea, relayed from W. HH. Smith snd
Son's Restaurant, The Bonar

fi§ London Programmerelayed from Daventry

£0 Tee Cinoures’’ Hore

6.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30

745

SB, from London

“SCRAPS.”

A New Rani Revcr

Musi¢al nombers by various composcra
The following: sketch items will be’ prockiced:

“The Reformer” or ‘Getting an Appetite’ by
A..F, Hemant

F “Three Ways of Saying It," by
Manen ConerTaxptkos

‘Crows Words,” hy RB. Guy-Reere
‘Ahwkwngg bla Pudtting.’ bao a2 As

Wedding Qoaartelte,” hy HeeseCh Sancent

£456 Tor Lospos Hast Dasce Bas,

trem London

relayed

 

 

$0-120 S86) from Fontlag (815 Local News)

EWA CARDIFF. i593 M.

G5 Loion Programme re layect iran Lawent ry

30 Vireical Tnberlitde

<b. Fae Crores6 Horn

e.6 IN MEMORY OF CEIRIOG

HAGE arate Welsh put, Jahn * Celrmmg *

l Fitwhien, thio]. taiy Si birclaiy April a Sat.

Thin COSOa icici. eM ofthe Foot

pcp songs of Wales,-and in this short pre-
romimea selection of them will be wiven,

Prologue by Mrorax

MaLoOwTs Thomas [Tenor

4 Telyner Bach (Ctiriogt .occ.5 cc
Yo heeth Bedell (Ceiniog) .

Parry
Toriad V. Dipelet

 
+ Shapley ot ere |

 
 

   fae5, Ley ;
 ——==

 

 
| £8.10

B20

  
OF ENGLANDST. GEORGE

This fine pictore of England's pairon snint, whose
feast it is today, is from the engraving by
Albrecht: Diurer, the great artist of the. sixteenth

century :

Fink Eraxs

Recital of Geno Pots
Nant Y Mernyidd Adin dahon Avtanwy

MaLowyss Toons

Myfanwy (Ceiriog) 2... - ;
Wet Tin Cato ¢ Liner tcciriagye ale

Erik Evans

Ti wyddost beth ddywed ty

Bong, Bwthyn yr Amilditad (0
nigrkrn ion

6.40 &.B. from London

64$spp. THE MUSICAL AVOLOS
Novelty Avlophone Trio

70 My.
Haaren*

7.15 §.8. freon Dondon

7.45 CONCERT
by

THE. ROYAL: SOIETY OF ST GEORGE.

(Cardiff and District

Ei laved from the Whitehall

“THE. BABAEH UF SF;
(Bhar)

Branch)

toome, Credit

CAGE,”

Tar Cacm.or Tar Cannery Mrsical §6cTETY:

—EANAN
   

Two ofthe people jin, the Sp SGenges, Day-
programmes Mr. Edward Duna, who conducts
the Lancashire Military Band (Manchester'?.45;'

and Miss (Gladys Ward, who sings
Birmingham: ot. 7.45

| 27¥

Cyril emia
iS. Afghes  

Mario) ahaa: Efe ney

Le AS eee A Praveller wi Hotlind—

 

— eS  

Saturday’$sProgrammes continued (April 23)
 

THE STATION  CEcineeTErA. Conducted by
Warwite Aaariwarn

TAAIS *° Budlled: tee Chorus sed Orohestern © Wis

Written ahout. [807 aon Ta Wer
before therm bppened this pep Variations

(ihe tre of Eas mMehiite., lance scale works),

Thi porn, by Shaper WeTele y, ifn BOrreise

trenton et the wellknown logenc-ol 8b. George
rere thie Dragon, Ther nen two Reena gene) an

aifopan,

DrePerc

Bin Weller Henle a Wiletibitps..... . Dieho

Copsey STi

Condtieted hy A.W. Dowsao

35.) CSCWESTIA

Aare ty,

8.45

0 Sue.

10.30

10.40-12.0

Pomya al Cinemas. mi Lb, igor

Comatniry Boiaina (Continucd)

from London (9.15 Local Nows}

Toe Musica. AvoLos

SofeeJoplin

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.15. Londedt Programm relayed from Doventry

445 Our Aoturday Short Story; Mr. ALAN Gaerr +
'Postt-Marleny *

50 Frase Resure (Pinnoforte)

Schero in i Minar, Op. 1...
Revrery .....
Hungarian Bhapeody cnn ene ae

$15 Tar Cumones’s Horm: §i, George's Day :
Selection from *Merrie England” {Germani,
phiyed by the Sunshine Trio, Bt. George and bhe
Dragen—an old Legend. * 0 Peaceful England '
(German). Fang by Harry Hopewell. * England,
My England —no pooby W.Henley, with
Musical Accompaniment by Eric Fagg. * Your
England and Mine’ (Nellie Simpson), sung by
Betty Wheatley.

Ii nelelavatin

Debary

sare toe,

6.0 Light Music by THe Station Quarrer

6.30

6450 For Scots

Sf. front Loritota

70 S28. front Lotion

7.45 HERE'S A HEALTH UNTO HIS"MAJESTY
A St, Geerge’s Day Proprinoe

Tan LastsMintany Basp, conducted bey
a 7 oajw ARDas

HAN

March, ' The Battie and the Gree’... Wien

Overture, | Kole, Britanniat ee. eae Atvemer
Felection from * Song of England *...... tome

JOSKVH. Fanninepos {Hass}

The Tinmertal Legions rok neta eae ial mega athe Eigar

There's only ono England.... Sreville-Simith
The Old Vineliettve 2s. eel) Boathapre- ifoortin
The Company Bergeant-Major ...... Sanderson

Barn f

Descriptive Funtusvta, * A Soldier's Lite’... Sheriff

cee FARRINGTON

UpfromBomerset. .. 2.2... tees. Sonidergen

Oné of the Guards”. )Soy... “Alotword Pisher
Sergeant of the Palme. sess s see eae Squire

Bas

March, * Land of Hope and Glory *
Elgar, arr. Ord. Huma

“POE 608. from London (9.15 Local News)
from ‘—

(Continved on page 190.)
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ACCUMULATORS LAST |
THREE TIMES AS. LONG

  The latest additions to the
Nlateoni range—4 FOU economy

valves tir every st age in areceiver.

Fach one consumes but’! ani pere

a-feature that vircually trebles
the capacity of your accumulator
and cuts down opkeep cost toa
ELITE Th,

DEH 410
14/-

A high magnification valye tor
radio frequency -cifcgits: where
some method of stabilise is weed;
for resistance capacity amplifiers ;

. F, rn 1b oe 1 = ‘ied
alS0 fh. ExCCucnt detects

a” id * i il { tiefs pants oO eu,

DEL 410
14/-

A general purpose valve for radio
frequency circuits, for grid tectifi-
cation and im the first audio-
frequency stage with choke or
transformer coupling.

Fil, salfz -- goomar, decd: polly To pn,

Fa: Ciercabio rd. Amp. facie 1

impedaas 14,000 obit

DEP 410
186

A power valve for last stages of

receivers operating loud speakers.

Will handle enough power to fill a
large room.

Fil, colin -- gomar, daedé pee 220 Me

Fd. Carreetot ant, Ap factor fray

Ienpedamce 6,250 oliemes

 

     

     
  
  

 

   
  
  

    
  
  
   
  

   

    

  

 

  
   
  

 

  

 

  
  

   

  

ECONOMY

VALVES

full particulars and characterlstic
curves of these three new Miarooni
volves, together with Marcont valve
publication gai, illustrating ail
types of Marcon. Recuving valves
and tables of useful combinations
for efficient and economical openi-
on sent on request,

THE
MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.

Hard Ofer

iteat: Tottenham. Court Road, Wa

Magal, LF ce

Hea. Steand, Lasdas, WileMarcin   
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Fish Cakes
“Here if a fample woy ol making the most delightful

Fish Cakes from fish and vegetables ‘left ‘ower.’ Firat
remove all skin and bone from the fish: Then pot the
fish and potatoes through o sieve. Melt | oz. margar-
ing in m pan and stir in the fish and potatoes, When
thoroughly; mixed turn out on. to o plate, make: coch
ortion into oa tound cake and coat with egg. Fry in
te fat, sing Biato inetesd of bread-crumbs for browning.
Garnish with parsley, serve hot.”

[STO
or

Fish Dishes 
 

  

 

 

 
 

(oe ~THIS YEAR
YOU CAN DO.IT IN 3 WEEKS

Tourist

Third Cabin

,o9
RETURN

OCEAN FARE

TOURS
ARRANGED

but at

must be—
Healthful - Plessurable - Eduestianal

Comfort @Econamy - Service

    
  

( ieivaeis Te) GRAVES Wontos Fivest Vatue
a fire! . grade :
3-speed cycia.

ourfirst shave
will prove, beyond all doubt, the claims
men make for this wnique shaving cream

5 distinct ways this preparation
excels over all others—(1) Multiplies

itself in lather 250 times; (2) Softens the
beard in one minute; (3) Maintains its
creamy fullness for 10 minutes on face:
(4) Strong bubbles hold hairs erect for
cutting; (5) Fine after-effects due to palm
and olive oil content. We let it prove
its case by sending a’ 10-day tube. free.
send the coupon before you forget.
   

 

| 10 SHAVES FREE HS

   
  

aie aigheMoar ze
+ ip

: saetalk Ecisoedaneacd wre ther

eec. Zhen, ai ae, Leiden

WeaahRTS  

You wold notFOR | terobtiodit you
paid £10 for it.
British through-
oul, il is backed
by ou full TEn
VEARS' GUARANTEE.

 
B.S. A, 2-sreeo cease, Top Tube Control,

DUNLOP cenwine eoanster coaD tyres.

WILLIAMS 3chain wheel ond Cranig,
TO

MIODDLEWOGORE ‘coli spring sacdia,

HANS RENOLO CHAIN

The frame is triple rust-proofed, enamelled
Black, and Coach Hinned ¢ Cnr it com ben head All

Black, if desired), LADY'S of GENTS
MODEL imention sim of frame? £6 5 O =
Carriages Paid at the sama price ' ™

TERMS:© Qur Rantala Price is for Deferred

BParnents, Send Be meu anid

oemrtete purchase io 14 meathly paymerite of Bes

Nortpod wish to iy cash Five per

Een! dissin! ill be allowed, Maney cefonded In
fal foie are not onlirely satisfied wilh the Orole.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE.
J. G. GRAVES L™ Sheffield
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  Learn to Play JAZZ/
Ti'yeu° cei pip the Pisano, ved, boo, cee Eetoomn

a tet. dapon [imnist?

Billy Mayerl
Ee world)At cated picoceatad gumetand vedio lowariie,
wall beech Jité@ogh thecpoet by! chineogderhal new

 praethod. ripe <jcmnatog.- Handgeds already
mcoenial, Wrie mew ior FREE book wid nail perticuiass,

OY AYFLAL,dope, oe, Leper Sts,Lambo,WI,

}  
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Broadcasting the Match of the Year.
HIS afternoon—Saturday, April 23—the broad.

casting of sporting events will resch another
landmark in ifa history. Listeners all over the
country will be able to bear in their own homes

the story, told from the ground during the actual
progress of the game, ofthe match that packs the

biggest arena in the country

every Ver, oO in OcraAson

that is the red-letter day in
the calendar of everyone
whe follows the national
winter game.

There will be

peopia in the
Stadiam (and to hear this

vast crowd singing together
before the kick-olf, the
largest. demonstration of
Community Singing this
country hasever bebcld, will

not bo the least interesting
part of thisafternoon's broad¢ast); more than that
number have failed to get tickets; millions more
have been unableto make the trip. But everyone
with « wireloss-set, whether he liver. at Land's End or
John o Groats or anywhere within range of a B.B.C.

LOO000

Wembley

Aly. G. Fy ALLISON.

 

This is the Wembley Stadiam, packed with a cheering crowd of 100,000 people, as it will no
fighting for the Cup. The B.B

 

siation, will ba
in al) the
of those daya
history is
Tha actual

promises to be
3 any) ever

rhe Lwo
Aliizon are
whose pictures

have been. re-
many previous
tives, acl the
occasion have ae no terrors for
hem. The afrang ements

for transmission are unvaually simple and compact,
The portable aound-proof but, which ia becoming a
familiar sight to matoh-yiecs, will at Wombley be
situnted at the right-hand end of the Press trallery,

which commands ‘an onrivalled. view of the Geld,

There will be two microphones in the hut, and tho

control point for the engineers will be immediately
behind, between the but and the back wall of the
Prese Gallery, Thence two paire of private lines
run tlirect to Savoy Hill, where the messagea will
be dealt with in the ordinary way.

able to share

thrills. of one

when football

made,

broadoanst

As -alrecessinl

trie] at,

narrators, Mr.

Mr. MeCulloch,

FOU Bee mest,

sponsible for

football narrn-
thrills of a big

 

a Pa
id

o
i

z
c

 

 

The broadonst, then, promises to be—like the
Boat Race narrative—a worthy account af the

mateh. And what a match if will bo! Both teams
have fine records in the earlier stares of the toorma-

ment, ond won their way to Wembley by decisive
victories against formidable opposition. Each has
had ta teplay one match,
md won the replay at home,
Both play inthe First Divi-
sion oof the League, where
they are of almost equal
atanding; at the time of
writing only Opie pring BopMir-

ates them, All Londen will
be-bathing the Arsenal, and
Wales: will ba aalid behind
Cardiff City. No element of

ezcitement seema bo bhaye
een left ond,

Firat the Rugby ITnter-

nationals: then the Grand

National and the Boat Race: and nowthe Cup

Final, ks it oo much to claim that broadcasting
has become as important to followers of sport as if
bas long been to music-lovers and to people who
want to dance 7

 

Mr D. MeCULLOCH

  

Ss rae arya ae pel
strom natitee phetat
: : ee

he pee

 
this afternoon when The A land Cardiff G

narrators will be at the top of the coveted stand in the left-hand corner of the pictate=tuinbeeds.the danad soaieahe

the foreground—and the sections cumbered on the field are those that they will use in describing the course of the greatest game of the year.
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(Contiaved from page: 126. |

6KH HULL. 294 M.
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2.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$45 Fiein's Grarret, relayed from the Now

Resturant: King Edward Street

fo Bir, M.A. Re Hoesroor: * The
the Telettante—E, The

Humours af
Tragedy of the Oracles *

5.15 Tar Caronen’s Horn

164 Londen Programe relayed from: Daventry

21s

 

6.30-12.0 &.B. from London {9.159 Loeal News)

 

 

 

Edvriitel Pera

HISTORIC HAARLEM.

A view of the famous Dutch city, with the
Groote Kirk in. the background, about which
Mr, L. A, Koaght will talk from Cardiff ot 7.0

today,
 

LEEDS-BRADFORD.”/3“
 

11-30-1230 Freu’s Cart Onenmeras, mlaved
from Field's Café Conmertinl Siren, Leeda

215) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Musicn! Interlude

6.15 ‘Tar Camoerrs'’s Horm

“80. “London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0

ELV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

2.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$0 Musical Interlude

$15 Inn Canpren's- Hook

6.45 MRS. GAMP AND MBS. PRIG
A Soeone from Dickens's “Martin. Chuzelewit?

Presented by Eowann P, Gurr

2.8. from London (8.19 Local News)
 

 

 

—— a

Saturday’s Programmes continued (April 23)
alOL 3

Mrs. Barah Gaamp iacea s JT PRED WTRSe

Mra. Hetay “Prig yi. lisse Many ReTarercke

Scene: Ars, Bayir!Gemapy: $ first floor front in

Kingapite Rtroet, ch Helbarn

6.0 Moxtacer's Syarroxics. relayed! from the
Edinburgh Cath Fallroodtn

630-120 8A, fren Teena (9.15 Toca t ew 4)

 

 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.,

11:30-12.30 (romophone Kerordds

2145. London Progranmo relayed from Daventry

$45 -Dasce Mestrelaced from the Palate «ce
Dianee

50 Toe Carmperx 6 Horn

6.15 Miaz Apa Ricnannsox (Pianoforbe)

6.20-12.0 82h, Jrom Landon (9.15 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

11.0-12.0 Grimoaphione Etecital

| 225 London Programme relived: from Davintry

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.15. Tere Carmores's Horr

6.0 Mera Menanar (Soprano)

6.30-17.6. 8.8. from London (9,15. Local News)
  

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

2.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Oneonestna relayed from the Grand Hotel

6.15 Tar Crivonen's Hore

6.0 Moszico! Interlude

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Lomton alia Looal- News)  

és STOKE, 294 M.
 

215 -Liendon Programme relayed from Daventry

30 Musioal InterInde

215 Tom Camnores’s Hoce

6.8 Joondon Program: relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0. 5.8. {3.15 Local News!

5SX: SWANSEA. 294 M.

a

Pron Lendenw

&

 

2.15. London Progratoms rebppedd from Daventry

60 Musical Interlode

6.15 Tee Crtuomes’s Hour

2-45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London

6.45 SB from. Cardiff

7.0-E26) 8.8. from Dendon

ee =>

(9.7S Lita News)

 

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

2.13 ;—London  Prograciee. 446:—Mede from Tibey's
Beatie. TS —Laden's Piru. £.6 —iation (Cictet

630°-—From Lomb 7.25 -—Talk. 7.85 :—Frem: London,
10-38 :-—Tilley’s Linner Fed, telered from the GrinAsemby

Jiao, ~S007soTeoma.

405.4M.55C GLASGOW, '
“EB >—London Progranur:,. 4.45. :---Misical Totethidke. 8.0:

George Aubert: Boumerdin: Bending:  §.18:—Obikdten's
Heat, §.58:—Weither Fo oritaet fercPyrmera: 6.0:—Wilim
0. MeLeod. (Haritons|-—sie¢ iecital €348:—Fiem London
74a—A Chests Hevor. 820:—Frem Londen, 16,30 :—
Danes Musin, fron the Piocmiily Gob, 11-0 :—From

Lenin,

ABERDEEN. 500M.
2.15:—London Programme. &45:—Fobn H. Bwinfen aed his

Sew Toronto Aand, relaved fron the New Bnlsis do Dene
§.18°—Childere's Hour. 6.0:—Stathoo Octet... 638 :—From
Lemon, -74bs=="Screps,” A Now Radio Revor.  Musien!
Hnintere bY Vaiocomposers, Bass—The Lelbaiin Waiik
init Paieth, telaved: from London, $.0-VEO:—Prom handen.

ZBE BELFAST. 306.1 ©.
3.18 -—London. -Proeranune, 445:—The Hadlo Quartet

5.0 -—DMisg- Heme Allon? * A Young Man's Librery.”: §.15::

Chhiren's Hour 6.0:——Loedon Proemeaime. 6.30 :—Prom
Lonmin, 7.25 2—Prisn. Winners Cometct of the Londimaietry
Mathonalet Festival, Relaped tem the Gulkeall, Lonbonderry.
£.0-12.9:—From Loodon
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FOR LISTENERSTO OPERA BROADCASTS.
We ate

Gounod’s “ROMEO AND: JULIET,’
ated fo anneamce thet the ninth of the sertes of Operas - which fibretti are published is to be

This. #is fo wy hreadesst on April 29. The advantages of having the boo!
ef words in front cf you when bstening to ihe opera are now appreciated by 100,000 listeners, and these who have
nol pet sent for a copy ol this hbrette, or are not on our lst of regular subscribers, are advieed to make immediate
epplicaiion on the form below. The price of the booklet is 2d, post free.

 

oeHeritetera29SEfe neeneeeeeeSiaranaera,

i ;
t Flease send me copp (copes) of the Hbretta of “ROMEO AND JULIET." in

paymen! J enctes: stamps calee ef the rote of 2a. per copy.
:

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
I :

{

|; DFActsesnpciaoles
E . ‘

pareraaetideBieallsaneaIRORLSNieeetae !

|
: Series erereidoraaeenaeveepiepees seementersretireeereseres.tee i

iS
MSedAMLeeBaheed Tt ¥

a

i on ra

Applications must be marked “LibretG” on the envelope, ond sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast 1
Opera Subscription List, c/o B.BC, Savoy Hill, Londes, W.C.2,

Additional names and addresses may be written on 8 separate sheet of paper, but payment for these must,
ol course, be gent with the order.

‘The Operas which have already been broadcast are
‘The Barber of Seville” * Martha," “The Rat Pen;
on applicehen, at the tame" price, ive.. 2d, per copy.

‘Rigoletto " (out of print),
* Orpheus,” “s

 

‘The Bohemian Gal," “Faust.”
“Fidelo,’ and copes of thesd’ may also be had
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The Cornet player steps
into your room.

—when Cossor R.C. Valves are used.
SE the new Cossor R.C. Valves—possessing the
record amplification factor of 40 or over with
an impedence of only 80,000 ohms—and you will

enjoy the thrill of true-to-life Radio. No longer an
inanimate and mechanical reproduction but life itself.
Every vibrant passage is reproduced with great mellow-
ness. From the French horn to the cornet and from
the ‘cello to the violin, each instrument is heard in all
its natural beauty. No harshness, no discordant sounds
—no.distortion. And the underlying reason for such
marked superiority in tone and volume lies in the
wonderful Kalenised filament used in combination with
the method of construction employed. This is an
exclusive Cossor feature—no other valve has it. No
other. valve gives.such long service with such a meagre
consumption of current.

New Four Volt Series: Also Two Volt Series:
19UF. and Det (Red “420L.F. (Black Band 210 HLF. {Bed Band) 210RC. (Blue id}

:. For High Fr- For let Low frequency For ELF. use, Conmump- Resistance oF alice:
amplricaron or : Impederica on “l smn, = s Coonling. Consumption

es we. Imped- o.000 dhs. Age lo Det. ond eo. ODS - = [aj
2O.000chms Amp.  facter 10,  Conzum (Hack Bandi 218 P Stentor Two
r2GQJConsumption -tei Lane.- = daf- wumprion ‘Lamp. Da/- Power valve. Conium

1 amp. - 1 gop (Green Band) tion “LS amp. - |
10-8. (Blue Band}. mentor “Four Power
ar ChalcotResistance Waive: Fot test LF And Six Volt Series 1

mig mondence sage, impedence 5,ht kee Gee Rinpsecees, SLOWR and Det, Glad GUOL, (Black. Band)petox 40 Cogsumireian Conmmumptan “Ll amp. BIURC (Bilge Band) |
Lamp. "= Dap. 18/6 Renetatte of Choke AIOP | nor cia)

Coupling = = Maj: Power Valve = 22,

Consumption of all 6=eole ealvew “1 amp,

CossOrValves
for 2, 4 or 6volt Accumulators

 

 

 
 

 

 fides. af ALC. Conor, Lid, Highbury Grows, Landen, N.S:   
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“The steeper the slope of the characteristic

curve the stronger is the reception of weak
signals, the better the reception of good
signals, and the greater the purity of repro-
duction,” said “ TONE" to ‘POWER.

“That's “Steep-Slope ' efficiency in a nut-
shell,” replied “POWER.” “ Added to which
‘ Steep-Slope ' Valves use less current, and
have great mechanical strength.”

The New Valves
for 4 Volt Users

D.E.H. You want this valve for Amplification, or for Anode
“Bend Detection” followed by
410 Resistance Capacity Coupling. PRICE I4/-

D.E.L. —Youneed this valve for HF. Acankihestion, sensitive De-

   
 

tection, and for L.F. Amplification
4TO in transformer coupled circuits. PRICE ra}=

D.E.P. You require bap rit for - class Loud Speaker

reception wit at volume an
4TO frccdaenfeoen distortion. PRICE 18/6

These valves consume less

sea gegengrok jor ¥_ TONE &POWER
a 4-volt accumulator,

 
      

Addie The Genrrt Bircerte Oe, Fi, Alepert Aes, Atagemay, orig, TRC,    
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Amplion Cone Speaker

“ Chippendale ” Model

A,C.9.

Price’ £7 . 0.0.

Other Models from £3.15.0.

The Natural Tone Loud Speaker

      
   Ever since the inception of Broadcasting the

AMPLION Loud Speaker—in its varied horn and
cabinet types—has been looked upon as the World's
Standard. This was the outcome of over 30 years’
experience in the construction of Loud Speaking
telephones, and now, after further extensive research
and experiments, AMPLION Engineers have evolved

anew range of instruments affording remarkable
progress in the art of Radio Reproduction,

‘The

AMPI|ON Cone Speaker
has the following outstanding features :—

@ An adjustable unit of improved type, remarkably
sensitive and efficient, yet robust.

@ A cone diaphragm made, nof of paper, but of
strong seamless material, acoustically correct
and entirely impervious to changes in tempera-
ture and climate—a vital point.

@ A system of construction which possesses all
the qualities inherent to cone speakers without
any of the common defects, thus affording
extraordinarily lifelike and natural results.

@ A carefully considered and well balanced design
such as to eliminate the mecessity for a special
amplifier; in effect the AMPLION CONE
gives—on any ordinary receiving sei—remarkable

fidelity in reproduction.

These features indeed denote a Masterpiece,

Send for Illusirated Booklet WLs.

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
as SAVILE ROW,
LONDON, W.1.

  

 
  

Announcement of Graham Amplion Limited, 25, Savile Row, London, W.1
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LOFFRELESS
PARK ROYAL,N.W.10

LONDON: 20 Store St.. Tottenham Court Rd, —

BIRMINGHAM: 248 Corporation Street

BRIGHTON: 31 Queen's Road

BRISTOL: 36 Narrow Wine Street

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street

GLASGOW : 4 Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane

LIVERPOOL: 37 Moorfields

MANCHESTER: 33 John Dalton Street

NEWCASTLE: 36 Grey Street

NOTTINGHAM:30 Bridlesmith Gate

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Commercial Rd,
~, SHEFFIELD: 11 Waingate
- "TONBRIDGE: 34 Quarry Hill

‘0 “The above ever-growing list of branches is the best proof
of the public confidence in our goods. From all parts of
the country we are flooded with letters of congratulation
on our success, At atime when most wireless businesses
are talking of the “summer slump" we are growing as
fast as we can open new branches. And yet the reason
is simple enough; we are selling the goods of high quality
that you want et prices which you know to be fair and
reasonable.

; excepting Louden7 DAYS APPROVALveretBae
teries and accurularors, all Fellows Product are sent on
7 days approval on receipt -of full cash: price or first
instalment. Lf you send them back undamaged your
money will be rerurned without question.

All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward, except
where postage is stated,

GET YOUR CATALOGUE
Ita 48 pages give full descriprions
of all our wireless goods, at direct-
to-public prices. All of them are
high qualiry goods and thelr low

price is due to two things. First.
cutting out all middle proficm and

discounts by selling direct.

Second, economy in production

due £0 our ever-expanding sales  

 

SSa i = ——- a

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRIGHTON, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL,

a EVEN and sixpence worth of battery. Made by
us in our own factory and sold straight t you.

No discounts, no series of middlemen to take

their share of the value. No weeks of stocking im
factories, stores, wholesalers and retailers before It

finally gets into your hands. Buy a Pellows All
British Battery and get your money’s worth of H.T.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias.....post free 6s, 6d.

60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied -

complete with wander plugs

post free

tapped every 6 volts and supplied

complete with wander plugs

post free 13s. Od.

7s. GL

108 «

IF YOU HAVE ELECTRIC LICHT

 

 

you need never buy H.T. Batteries at all A Fellows
Mains Unit will give you a saf_ and everlasting supply

from your mains and yet use less current than an

ordinary electric lamp. Just plug the flexible cord into

a lampholder and there you are!

PRICES (Carriage forward)

A.C, Dc,

Type A (SO vols} £3100 TypeA(SO vols) £2 106
Type A(L00 voim) §=6€3 100 Type A.(70 volta) 42 100

Type B (multi voltage)é4 10 0 Type A(100v0lm) @€2 10 6

Type B(mulcdvoltage)@3 10 0

L LCLE a a ak eg ag cag ag ae an nD ag en tg gE pe amy ety Bg nag ey Bo oo= SE VE LE UL La Ue beKP La ae ho a Lo aa a
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LITTLE GIANT TWO
COMPLETE

THE WORLD'S WONDER SETS Cash Price

ON WONDERFUL TERMs 46.15.90

~HEREare no sets to compare with these amazing
Little Giants. There are lots of imitations at

various prices but the value of Lirtle Giant Sets

can’t be imitated. You will realise that, if you hear

demonstrations of the Little Giant and its imitators;

even in spite of the fact that many of themdo not
demonstrate with the loudspeaker or batteries that
belong to the set, but with highly superior models,

When you hear the Lirtle Giantit is as you will be able

to enjoy it in your own home.

 

 

ie! Lit) Lite!
Specificadios | Guart

|

Gisnr i | Giant 11.

|

Giant IV.
—

——— i —_ —

Sewee) aa‘0 4120| £6 56
   Louden 4-Volt D.E.Valven(1) gol2) 16 03) €1 4of(4) €1 120

pe | |

HLT. Battery (Fellophone)(54V}

9

& &(108V) 13 o(108¥) 13 0:(108V) 13 0
ore z= ae

Fellows 4¥. Accumulator (20eb) 12 6(z0ah) 12 6(20ah) 12 (40ab) 16 6
ae} =

|

 

 

Sr en ies
 

 

 

Aerial, Losiletore, Wining {
Instructions tes +o

|
Pejeneteala 116{15) 13613) 13 sis 136
 

 

Total CashPrice£4 4 0£6 15 0£7 180£103 G
Deferred Payments, | |

saejab 15/= 14: i7@

| MonthlyPayments..| 9 of 10:- 12 of 14/- | 12 of 17/8

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY

to keep your accumulators charged?
If can Rove A.C. eleceric light in

ur home you can cut out this cost

entirely and all th worry and trouble
as well. The Fellows Accumulator
Charger needs no skill, is entirely
safe and will do all your charging at
the care of less than 1d. for 10 hours.
Try one on seven days’ approval.

For 2,4 and 6 volt
i Accumilene’ 45/-

For H.T. Accumulators

50/-
refully voltage and freq

recat of your mains, You will

find these

 

ja14
if of 14/-   

 

 

   

  

  

    
  

    

     
non your Meter.

MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, PORTSMOUTH, SHEFFIELD, TONBRIDGE

a ey a

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Douden Valves

 

NG TRICKS PLEASE!
AVE youtried the wonderful valve that bounces
when dropped? Of the one whose filament can
be used, if required, for suspending fat men from

ceilings? Well, now try an honest British valve, the
Louden, for the best of all reasons — it gives the best

Strong silver clear reception, long
service, and great economy of current. You will save
those extra shillings once you have tried a Louden.

results in your set.

 

4/6
Bright Emitters.

L-F. Amplifier Ful.
HLF...Amoliier, Fi

Drtector. Fi

$.5 volts 0.4 amps,

9/-
Dall Eoviccete.

LF. Ampliier, “F.ER.L
HE. Ample:  F.E.R.2.

Betector, FEB,

6 volts 0.1 amps.  

Ss[«
Dall Emitters.

LF. Ampithier, LEB
HLF. Amplifier. LER.

Detector, LER.

2 volts0.2 amps.

11i]-
ELE. Power Valves.

‘Transformer
‘Amplifier P.ELR.L

Resimance
Amplifier, PRR

4 volts 0.2 amps.  

8/-
Bull Eovitters,

LF. Amplifier. FPLB.1,
ELE. Ampliher, FER,

Detector, FEB

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/-
former
Acmpliter PETLL

Realstance
Anipiiiie: PEA

6 volts 0.2 amps.   
Postage and Packing: | Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.

HERE'S THE LITTLE

MARVEL !

ERE'S the Fellows Junior,

the wireless miracle of

to-day. 19 inches high and fitted

with volume adjuster, it Alls any

ordinary sized room with clear

and beautiful

Thousands of homes are the

happier for a Fellows Junior.

THE VOLUTONE, for dancing,
large halls, etc.,
carriage forward, 45/*

4,5 or 6 Valves, Sd.

reproduction.

packing free, 
ALG. gta
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The HO: #6 0 0

also H3Q, 23 5s,; H4, 30/-, and

CABINET, 26 6s.

 

Type AZ: 41 10s.

The SPHINX: #12 108
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    Pedigrees that are
beyond comparison

the pedigree before he buys an of the loud speaker in this country
animal. The connoisseur in ‘Were 5. G. Brown Led. Thar, in

wines wants to know something the years as have Sette:all che

of che age and history of a wine resources: © Ep s foremost

before he makes his choice, The telephoneexperts have been sreadily

man who wants the finest car engaged in perfecting the Brown.

that money can b 6 You will come to know che infinite

she raat of 3 ribaSie purity oftonewhich hasresulted. That
: this Brown progress has culminaced

before he places hisorder. Sorche . .

enthusiast who wants the very best 2 ae s a=

ee SPre rose, nN Omi? Speakers—the Brown ‘Q.'
ahis Chude record: before if you want the same perfect repro-

i duction at a rather lower price you
If you seek the very best, the most will choose one of che other nine
luxurious loud speaker which canbe Brown models. Some are illus-
obtained, your investigacions will. trared on this page—all give a
lead you to char aristocratic instru. ‘fidelicy of reproduction which must
ment, the Brown +Q.' be heard to. be believed.

"Vas dog-fancier first looks to For you will learn that the pioneers

  
—the Loud Speaker that tells the truth

S. G. BROWN. LTD., Wester Avenue, North Acton, -.W3
etail Sioverpaton: J hioctimer Street, Wi; 15, eee Liverpool, 87, High Gtgegs.
ee— 2. Laradown Place West, bath; 120 Wellingnon ‘Grreet,Glseoes 7

Gibb Chambers, Westgate Road, Newcastle Howard 5, Cooke aa
Birmingham, Bobert Garmany, Union Chambers, Union Sereet, Belfast,

esac

FAH 15; TS27,
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MLSET?
WE ALLOW

e ;

; “aes Petveless t3 fhe
Picton only Eype of enter-
Pit. taimment the blind

i

 

   

   

 

can enjoy on equal
fern withots is

WHY not exchange your crystal set fora Loud Speaker valve set? We
need not emphasize the advantages—you know them!

ms eebs ant we will accept in part exchange any type of crystal set with
For three w h u phones and allow you £! off the price of a General. Radia

your Lowd Speaker Set. [Note A new pair of ‘phones ia supplied with the General Radio |
set o8 well as a Loud Speaker.|

; binggsc Wonderful nafue, The powerful General Radia bro valve Loud pe ert im ba z

handsome polished Walnut case ia easily the best radio vatua

BLIND obtainable. The simplicity of operation enablea everyone to obtain full, pure Loud
‘? Seeaker dolume in any location.

| When purchasing the set on our instalment plen
Nothing to payfor 4 weeks ! your crystal set takes the place of the initial #1.
So you have sree enfoyment of the set for 4 weeks.
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That is what happens to your set. When we receive it,

 

: we put it in sound working order and inciude a complete = :

f new Acrial equipment. Then our Engineers will install the Normal Price Part Exchange Price

tctin the home of a blind person who is unable to afford £1? Cash or £1 ci] Cosh, or 20)> =

i the joys of Wireless. ; : E eck Sele Fenves idk tev senhes ee

All the sets will be given jree and the installation carried Neha. ecanitlen’ Sake

; out olfboula ry charge wihadageier oatone whether in
}

the large city or the most remote hamict. thet All General Radio seta are sold complete. Exerylhing ia

With your co-operation, we hope to install sete in many Nothing else to Buy. included—{ull-size Loud Speaker (* Hearthside” model), i
thousands of homes of the blind. a pair of Headphones, two special type Dull Emitter Valves, Accumulator, I0volt |

General Radio Company Limited is the only Organisation Battery, complete Acrial equipment, all Cords and Pluge—and the royalty is paid.
thet can undertake » task of thie magnitude, and its great Every set and every part is backed by the full guarantes of General Radio Company Led,
comps of Representatives who operate in all. parts of the the pioneer radio manufacturers in Great Britain.
country are together with Headquarters Organisation volun- Free. Installation. Every General Radio set is installed free of charge in the home 
tarlly and gladly undertaking the free supply and instal- eof the purchaser onprhere in England, Scotland, Walesa and
lation of scts for the Blind. Northern Ireland. One of our own Engincers will fit it up just as you want it—demon- ‘. ; < pj ¥

NOTE—Vou may nominate to whom you would like | strate it—and leave it playing perfectly for you,

+ se! gipen or you may leave if to ws to install if ina Coupons are given with each set, entitling you to free service afler purchase, No other
se selected by ourselces' ot recommended by one of the organisation gives this service. It ts unique and ensures that you cannol buy a General
Blind Associations. YW Padio al thal docs mol gice gom perfec! saflsfacion,

Zest THREEWEEKSOMLyao dead the COUPON Now

GAZ COUPON is worth
aeSsSeeLS
To GEVERAL RAPIO CO. LTD.,;

 

  
      

 

       “Provides antple volume of
reception in any locaton."

ireless Times, Sept. road.

Winning gtlden opimona
for the quality of its recep-

   

 

   

 

    

thon and simplicity.” Radio House, :

Morning Post, r3-g-m0. 235 Regent Street, H’.1. TO YOU

Please post me catal al General Radio Loud
ryt gets and details of bow | may receive an allewioe
i fer coy old coyatal get by allowing it to be given andin-

stalled entirely tree of charge io the home of @ bled person,

NAME
       
    

   Per ttthicecee eee oe bo bentende eee Deeee

FOS eee Beeenedeeee
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(Block lettersplemes) S
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GENERAL RADIO COMPANY LTD., RADIO HOUSE, 235 REGENT STREET, LONDON, w.s.    
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COUPON S704
The British Thomson-Honston Co,, Ltd.,

Publication Department, Rugby.
Dar Siri,

Plose sl ome «free copy ef pour
"RESISTOR" Book of Resistance - Coupled
Ftececiers,

 

 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS
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Here is an opportunity to build a highly efficient 2-valve receiver for the
ridiculously small sum of two guineas or even less, This receiver w Il give excellent loud

speaker reception from Daventry and the local station, and, under normal conditions,
all main B.B.C. stations and many continental ones can be received on headphones.

 

The extremne sienplicity of this teceiver and the e-nall number of components on eel
* mequired will be noted from the diagram. ‘The Resistance Capacity methed

of ampliteation ls employed giving perfect purity in reprodecton, in the past

this system involved a considerable fom of volume The B.T.H. BS valve,

however, with [te exrreotdinary high amplification factor of §0(anmeurpamed by
that ofany other valve) gewer ar grees a ceded eeageiicaion per raged tlhe bear
LF. remfermer, By cts ure pou may sow have all the volume of transformer

coupling with the purity of resistence coupling,

FT in the cogpon and poet to-dap, Woo will receive in return a free copy of
the “Resistor Book giving all necemarp details for the constroctivn of
3, 3, 4 ond ¢ valve receivers and » 2-stage L.F. am,lifer.

The price pives forthe BE esive In eppcasie in Great Britain aod Narthera [reland omy,  Charscteristica of the B.8 Volvo.

| Fru Faure Fu, awee, Leone Fore megarg tweEne wom

1.8 to 2.8 0.1 ot 1.8v 90to 120 50 180,000 ohms.
a_i

   
  

    
 

   
few! be eoied cher che Slamenr ip card art wo a8 eo, The B38 will ponceion
purfecelp chroupdnar tho rasge,  frcan br aed direcciy Freee t-wolt actemulner

or free goer 6 bell accometanr with nosebie resinanca

FOR RESISTANCE CAPACITY COUPLING

BS VALVE
AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 5O  
  



 

   
 

NEVER LEAK OR
VARY
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cetintance it Chey att
brtely they del al 1

tored-up und they 1 roy
Lun teal if eyf ale to wihirn 1 nf

mathe capaci Mute: the Ge-anice
me whieh emabl
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Tl 1/

Zobel DG week if; h. reelei

NO MORE BURNT-
OUT VALVES

 

i i fae

avi ely the tem ot

You cannot slide valve
pee euch i foie in line wath the

That mnens the hhament bet

ecidentolly toorb the HT. eumtecte

ut the dlament, Am eachusive
Gbarr featice, There fe pet a square: inch

toperilunes bone ie thie Lien Valve
alder, Lhat Dr haw cuparcity ane doe

fons, iz | therefore phronger, clearer Hq.

Shiwn feady fer ueboord mouwnlung, bot
cao also be weed dor pene! mounting by ied:

i springs wtrakghe Patented, Previously
ba, Ba ys,

LISSEN SWITCHES

  

 

Ce for every swikching nee Each efichent

fret aie Ciay to fix,

Ligen Teoeway. Switch (presioudy 279),
POW 1s
Linen Key Switch (previously 2/61, SOW 16.
Limen Reveraog. Switch (prevealy 4),
BOO: Ble,
Lipen Serpe Poralle) Sendeh (provicualy 3H,

Likzen Fi cpt wert I (pres jounly =Ff),

NOW 2.
Hime OPT. Seerteli

CLEAN ENERGY

pete 4 oa le

      

Real gaseer, and dean, ume Wh-llawing nore

on Ghia Jee New: Process ELT, Doltery,
Ofedte? eleetronic einprmbonk, ogee Toome,

freeher Lond speaker tones ematther and

mote Gfclike reproduction. mea direct
fram factory ta dealer—resches you frei and
pack el full af new nergy. OF vo tts Radhiced
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Every monufecturer advertiting in 6 radio Joorval expects hes Ps

i recommcadatios,
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SHORT-CIRCUIT
PROOF

=

The elements in a Lissen Mansbridge Type
Condenser are totally enclosed by a solid
moulded insulating case. The connexions from
the plates to the terminals (which are imbedded
in raised parts of the moulding) are made
inside the case,

This Lissen feature 2 4 great proieckion, No shorting can

eocur actos the termonals ot the Pen ktiery, and no bare wires

oat thort by touching the case. Tt is an especial protection
whet larme conecity condensers are ised in eliminator curcuits,

You should ae Lise Mansbridge Type Condensers

exclusively in ‘elimunater (rautes, “Fhey will ster up to

the maximum potentials required by the circuity without
ony danger of breakdown, Lissen should tvariably be

used for smoothing condensers aa these must bec

of resetting potentiats much hegher than the weal

potentials,

ne:
LT.

AZ mid. Liven Mansbidge Type Condenser scroas Onde

BLT. battery {1} mmfd. wall de, bot phe larger size is better)
will lengthen ite fife by 10°) and purity reception.

LISSEN MANSBRIDGE TYPE CONDENSERS

2 beh) see unsa ss ee Tends eater, ia

Ciher capacities

aT

MANSBRIDGE TYPE CONDENSER
iFrom af] paod aealerr, or dircel if any divcuidy Co 6, if dex treed!

LISSEN LTD., 300/320, Friars Lane.
RICHMOND, SURREY.

MWendgmg fireciar; THONGS VN, COLE

  

SILENT AND
UNCHANGEABLE

You cn ¢ aaneet aol meeeLier Lean
Ctl wth a2lb volt stain aagply and leave

1 there indehnitelp-amithcut any changer toking
Pice of pole de veloping, Thi ignk 1
elivalent ta on BO volt tewtoan
ies Lance (tie Testers h ave Ole Leearti

tented by expe hig them te sipn-oad canon the

factury rood. “Thay rentadised
theiz °testatances never alters
antes, previnwaly 1/8

fe rh spars

T lie brat are itp

rediced from 2h bo
LOBTES, Mo honesty, tal

fwded with van hele my to Eadinieteerel,

if and a5 ahora Rhe Mae FE elute Peetents I

feter, each 1/4 Lpgende ve i

PANEL RHEOSTATS
T hae Witta do pat soPL, the sre heeps in

perfect antct—peeethind cer fees wrong

with this rh totes, Rhecptets, “FF ond 35

ohma Core vicverly 4.) NOW 2 Potenticn

meter 0 ehens (prcviensly Ah) HOW 2a.

Dial Rbeoviat 35 ote (oreviourdly Bf.) WO
aya.

 

FULL-TONED, FULL-SIZED,
FULL-POWERED

‘Lhe oly hud loaive t, full-toned, fit! rin Bi

und spen ker ot highs predte Bratich Wamu acters

selling toed iv feu aaj. co eagle ff.

Parts artst arpiat itely =

Lisse pola Stand ay Lfeserir f a

ine Line 13/8.

17/8.

Lisi Sipe
Lomenila Elon (l4in. faest 
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rodect to be pecomemnended and apcclfed in the conse uctional articl And
wt Bet orere doce long since ondertiood that th: beat porte are not necostonly specified uctthas he

nding Lregen parts wall give clearer and Jooder mgnali at no inereated coal. Chonda sor oun Dorie.

 

 

  



 

  
  

TWO NEWBA’BATTERIES|
SIEMENS BROTHERS & Oo, Lro,

WOOLWICH, 5.E.18,

with 50 YEARS’ experience of BATTERY MANUFACTURE

 

are now placing onthe market

TWO SPECIAL RADIO. BATTERIES
to compete with the cheap batteries now being imported.

STEMENS 60 at 76
STEMENS 100 at 15'6

Give BRITISH MAKE the PREFERENCEand help to RELIEVE UNEMPLOYMENT.

Obtainable from all Dealers,

 

To mature in drums
For three months Gibbs Shav-
ing Cream is matured in hy-
gienic drums. That might be aa
Shoei = sae timeoe the Ps | ve “ Collender™
making of an ordinary shaving Poe 1 4. i ny
cream. utitis another reason aae oe Wiring !
why Gilbs Shaving Cream is ame aeae es
so firmly established in leader- ae the dreadiol aflaw you
ship—why it opens up a feeoe ae ;
luxurious, source of quick, I | agreeatly iepnedooarayer
clean easy shaves. And there 4
is delicious Cold Cream in
Gibbs to leave your skm soft,
supple and glowing healthily.
Start this comiort shaving from
to-day.
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TrialTobe& Stick Architect,

Send) now for generous
Full particulars & prices
of the Catender 1’
System will widlingly be

supplied by your local
elecfcal comlracior,

TrialCaleb Citbbe Shaw.
eewe

Giobe! Cold Crean
| Shaving Soop.) The Steck

ia ale with thea! tare

togive the samedelighthul
pai “ the Shaving
reno. Lt gen Bane
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GNS

credit can be You RS hor B GNS.

Sample 1in operation, this set i con

trolled by ONE RNOB only. Change

over from high to low waves in a
second, No coils no switches,

The Ormsby “CUBED” 3 We

The Year's Rake Soni
The reception accorded this remark-
able new Ormsby 3-valve set has
been stupendous, Nothing hike it
bes ever been kriown belore.
Although only 7 inches square, the
Ormaby “Cubed” 3 bongs in
formygn skatrons with ample wolume,

Tt ts selective enough to subdue the assembled by experts in our factory.
[tis sold to you practically completetorrent of power from the local

Station to a whisper, Itis powerful —there are just o few commectons

   

enough to food the largest room
with mellow, pure, undistorted muruc,
yet a tiny touch of ONE knob will
tome the reception to emt require
ments, Yet this Sewalve set with

te make. You can make them in a

couple of er with the aid of
eur ample Blue Print and imatrae.

tions, Call and bear thos set at

our London Shewroome—youll be
such an amazing performance toite surprised!

READ THESE LETTERS FROM USERS.

The Electric LacnpCompan received wt very good hans ane strength
12. LiahatSitcel, Tavisiock. Paton: ;aa aie ‘On a enewa

7th March, U927, abiainad eerattledaarene

Dear Sia, hood apeaker strength.
* have plesare in steting. that tbe on another dozen soT. 2.
Cubed = S$ oaprived im good order, and 7

» * foesta peee adk On the‘low waves [ get 7 of & stations
bea wumprised, with the epbencdicd tenulte, Speaker.

town is an unfavourable eget bor
Wireless reception, ‘We obtained. load
tpuakar ee oe 3) wertel,
aed geval tinentad eto were

ihe d
Ecoating Tewithlac “Teast
ale mat fen only soy that (tis o bette

T= E. 5. (Electrical Engineers,

Now YOU get this amazing Sect.

If be head ip radio—it went ta Listen to wireless ol in
Tilrectiam, iceha cm thocim a iia aie mical amazing set ~~

i a price You CAM aferd to pay, aus wired it coo only ‘a Completely
ready foe uae, the proce in £4 de, plo 30nd novelties, But. don't walt

med OW |

FILL IN COUPON—POST TO-DAY!

RmsBWeC?...
7, ORMSBY WORKS,

Lower Richmond Road, RICHMOND, SURREY.

London Showrooms: 10, New Oxlord Street, WiC

Mizar, ae i& Co., : » Ormsl ‘Weeks|EeeRichmond Read,

ile rial! the FREE Foteke devcribing the  OLIBED ™ 3,

MERE 5iecrascaaieasesoaes weal
SADERE

S
S

vrensetitesinen ere renretentsrapesias age aT 
| feds
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‘(@) GOLTONE:    | 4.7 BATTERY
ELIMINATOR. _
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THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TYPE
OW THE MARKET:

Entirely eliminates tho troubles,
WOrrHES ane HCE iginties asaaciatedd

with high tension dry Datterles and =
acchimiblarors. Tha aenstont toltuges adda
considerably to the vodittinand peorlby od
re eptic a. Saad tla tira cave ina abort iene,

ALTERNATING CUREBEAT MODELS.
TYPE ™ A! Approx loppinigs #0, 60, =
HH) and 13) volts. Dal lappings ate St

takes from each. voltage, thas provdiet

igh separate tapping, ey10/0, keels
ing walve, Marconi Royalty, le/e extn

TYPE aA. Tappings as. fdlodiel AL Bue
larger cutpet, suitable ford to & vale
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DIRECT CURRENT MODELS

T “D.Apia. Gipiiogs, 30, 60, 75, aed
Bi wolta,: &i.

Type

For Voltages from 110/250,

“DAL” Posseeses the lave redine-
ments, Perfectly sllant. Suitable. for peta, te/10/0, inghiding valve. Marconi
voltages from 200) folts,.. Valtage Royalty, 12/6 extn,
teppings as Medel “D.  BATE/AL Slate waiiaze of engoting Mains when eriering.
  

; THE “INDISPENSO”
. DUAL PURPOSE

milous CHARGER :
Ideal oe a high tension sccomulator
charger and alao ae a trickle charger

for low tension accumulatore

 

  

   

   

  

 

   

  
  

For direct current electric -lighting

cucdita. Suiteble for all voltages.

Large nombers ore in ose giving every
eatisfacetion. Pull tasiructions given
mith cach appliances, The indicator

provided wilh each charger

 
 

    

efeatively jiodicates tha
polarity.

ey Price Complete

a 6/-

 

TeuaapeleSeta ieee

ihe OMe reet. Cable Streut., iin, Bs iyi * Heoelved ‘Indispenso" Conrger, and | am sure it'ts the
L Etabaa, ‘thing on tha waaricet,

SPUeeBneeeeidBUpais bala rele
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AN THFALLIBELS
TEST,

ns Ffag
indor am “ih
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tk for fally clacged,

“ ALTERNO" é koe tap acneRECTIFIER a edooh
=iPor charging bigh tension ccUeters bran

1 oil feeds sink, charge
lnnembilta Lely,

Biternaligg Corres! cipciyts.

This Rectiier is recommended for char.

High Teoslon Radio Accuinulators ‘ad 4/0 post Eres
other stnall capacity Accumulators, eeeereaTas
will charge at « oegligible cost aod will

T

siianicaias
be found of iiimense convetionce to these
who desire ftom time ta time to recharge
Laon ae.ndae Lmulators from A.C. Lighting

mipiete oth Adaptor,Commecting
= eoeta)pi iinrudlions, pric

sa TESTIMON)AL.

Mr. G&G, 35. My Uplands, eile2
writes i=—"" 1] choula Whe to mention

| ee the Charger ia working ta Daa

sired,WL.

e
e
e  

fection, andis worth every penny 1
ia for |," J

Ama FF eeednn

 



 

 

 

 

 

LS Lhe

BETTER THAN
THE SEASIDE

HIS yenr try the holiday thar
is ‘diferent. Explore. new

country ond enjoy bealthy,
restful change, free from irksome
routine,

THE NORFOLK BROADS,
nate beatiog tl qulel okbeworkd cilieges, TE eft poo. Tie ere LO tile Crem

leadim. aol cimolat of A) tiles ot Ge Inge Pere od Lele, ciiceed beter Orrmer, Loeeetett,
had Horwich, ‘Wom hare fea
@ikich itunes pod fb ati Rogon, meeriag ion
fsar toRa
cae img tinh, find, tar,

hie ise, “Fo wo Bajo of oreuls ofFree : muha, fave cing

ALL OWNERS’

BLAKE'S LTD.
(Sole Representatives

all weer

st

m for a ieoek ff hoger mo fully furpietel wierrp, jack, or ioter-tewd,

ibe been el de all ni ¥ eee ee re the om, he cy
: eal) Sau ou only Gabh

. everest per bead per feck. ijey youre. Tht

Aléd-ag,"* epee
i, Sones, dungalaee ot kare foe ee eee nethal

CRAFT ARE INCLUDED IN THIS BOOKLET.

19 Broadland House, [rQ,,, Siiciens tise and aie
ewgate Street, | npemetayeefrom aaLAER.

*) “LONDON. E.C1. |

 

SAXON
 

GUIDETO WIRELESS
 

Ef yen wish fo makewi
Se SS

reless instrumentswhich are unbeatable in price, quality,
or efficiency, this ia the book you must have. Everything about wireless is0
clearly explained that any beginner can cake the most efficient setsobtaina

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS

VE ANODE
FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACIiY RECEIVER.
clearly siated,

NO

The. chapter on. tenti
worth the price of the. b

SOLDERING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

LETE CRYSTAL SETS. SINGLE vee SE.
DUAL AMPLIFICATION SE Sa
WAVE RECEIVERS; AiSO BEvent LATEST

lie ecxzmct cou of cach-oct is

DRILLING,
176 PAGES

<a iomponecois is olone Price W/3 ioe

NO

——___SPECIAL OFFER
| We supply any of the above wiring diagrams, enlarged to almost full size, with
| full‘instructions, for Gd. each, portageAad.

SAKON RADIO C 
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fuse nw, BETTY TH
BON. BETTY:

thie year, Jobo
HEAD GARDENER :

o.5 Ol wen get mie ht
fo GFmoe bpohln

A. .:  Ruckpt aif deatogee Mine
Beaog bo WEPPoTe.

Boundless delight Frees this
inexpensive Motor
Life in Bull of new antcomeEben
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ea& el
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the seoe theil that his Chad would
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CARS
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Tke law's 00%
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SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.O. (Dept. 20),
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Balice Dbe Wheel with AG

 

  
  

Mie: LINEA RRO, LPP,
Bistien Fioael, eric. Listed,YF19.

 

iow nate thousands of veal pecole re
Kalas their feearlisg—ieany of them oven
Che inet dbMepl! of qaaiat They have
Islitwed the advicgd tomdored by Peetpomnd
the \Teddlog sar aperiniisia: they gee ab
BEOWELEOIN, che «eile, ligitewt, ad
iéiteat bearing, ald. inaclekbls. Por ae
Fonte Eble biatFement fae held the eood

dence of the erdital profeasion. ‘Td-days
models far ouccines very other kip.

ACOUSTICON

INK OF TEN ALS

lroklng too bad

fg to ELL them, Jobo

That dope's

* arometstON, Bt meee ee Meee Per Ener! dvawitice, Lilt,

But, Mise Botte, they wr onif for gone TT, WIOGMORE STREPT,- w.1
fath. earh a oa ir

Bf: Nomsenes, Jobo, went eae and you'll become =6dieo of Jb, St. anw's Sypuare, Wanckrsder:
af opistorrsl aad heer orery ward. anh bo Poet

AG. Ue oA elit eee
a Se one will ape ik, Jobo
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STANDARD WET H.T. BATTERIES
(Leclanche Type)

 

 

 

 

Seeerate Parts. Folly Recom meoded by Wirelsesa Senurets Ports
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WET H.TT. BATTERYCO.,12.Brownlow Street, High Hothorn, W.C.2
Pives:c:Caney aes Ay Fire Aves Hoda   
  

\| SEED POTATOES
At Reduced Prices
 

Pin .et Arraca (hiets, Keren Pint, Majesties, Liaw 4
ameter Rigg ss mi # PesTinwald ParPerfesiion. fir

2 Bvorguada “Bhoda
gesenereomePot, ike sony, hes, air - Ld fon, be ia
BOOTON GROWN Biskogs, (2 . 218 owt, ie Ge the, ina
are 18 tha. tes aenee. Ere a awl ine oH Ihe., G0 20 iba,

BCOTOR OROWM arran Qenemi, O/- ew, Gis 14 tho

fal Grows King aiwarts,Arran Wiles, Eeree Pink, es Liewallroa,
sangle Elng Gea Eln Tp-to- Dates, Tinwald - eivink
Caan, rial Spa, es “sgners deiipes. Sharpe's Express, Brorgoode ‘ntcken
Chia, i prt Se 5H O00 BH bw, Ge 0 the Dee They j

Baokes tins, tres on rails, deapnatobed same
day for Gesh wlih order, and mone

, Feturned if mart abenlutelp anEd wit

pate, ad Onion Bate, L/D 1. Cee and Cabeags Plaste, Tie for BG,
bane lant, 2/8 for ), 2/8 1) Cortiss Hine Bia

erannial Bragtoli-act eod some agsin-—leme for ypoareplicis 6/8 doa,
for BOy- ob epprorel,

Coisliogue of Ervatrthing for the Garden, Poot Pres.

CHARLES LEWIN CURTIS,| SEEUsMAN TO
HM, KING EORCE Vv.

CHATTERIS :
——s

YOU CAN EARN MORE|MONEY NOW!
COMPETENT MEN WANTED,
SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME WORK,

The unprecedented demand for the popu

lar and efherent General Radio sets has
necessitated cur increasing the staf and
doubling production sesera! fimes over
in the last few months and o great number
of cur Representatives in all parts of
me country sees and trebled

This i 6 splendid opportunity for the + Sree at same time. Further
right men to make a large. meome or eub- tok developments in the Company are
stantially supplement the present one. na place every week, and present

Full or spare time work will be accepted. Unique opportunities fer highly remunera-

Many of our Representatives draw weekly tive work for able and enthusiastic men,
of from #5 to £12 0 week bor All appheations will be regarded in

part-tome work, con
Aleoly fo oof Serie Department,

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY LTD., Radio House, 235, Regent Street, W.1.

  
—

A few -wacancies: still exist for competent
men torepresent ud in certain districtswhere
we ate not at present fully represented,

Appicant’ oyint oe, copable of making
6 hret-claas fog ob installing wireless
seta; have seaae HAinitiative :
be oble ey pent actory references,
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He does them best and harges|
for daceuatis onlych

‘ake Wl te returned bi a. few hirures,
feriectly developed and prbioted, tor

gether with telpinl advies.
Too ted not gy hh advance, This

Pilerniees yur salixinetim. ond bls

   

  

é8icleney. four Eoodak Offend loa
WILL firs EB.

Qaalier First—srord Ahmar Writs Por iiTaaatraalval dig oeop
oot pore! wrapper  Chester : 23, kege Oxford : 134, HiHigh St.

oeaepre 60,003 seing medio Your emareatinet paldar~bor licLoieT

if. depoe lth od te all = resis
5 he x esresabit ead * Marvel

bere ricéen the machioe = momch,
Por FHER aod. Carrie
MARYEL™ i £44 iG G4 CAS

9004 Opeln Bolnime Gre bh pe TL ro

Sutlafaection cearab teed i mothe}

Fartory gotled: -nyeing aato-iedingl CHEAP,
Tyres ond dercserice oi ponular prices, ‘Write
TO-DAY: fof eemptingals. Higeirated Catelagia,

BEAD Cyel Oo. Tes. Dept. 198, Birmingiom
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~~CRYSTAL-SET‘USERS: |
finish now with unsociable headphones’
Build the R.C.TWOSOME
NO ogee*SKILL NEEDED/   

       
  

 

The R.C. TWOSOME1s rapidly
freeing more and more crystal-set
users from headphone bondage.
Every day the remarkably fine

can build the R.C, TWOSOMBE
for 25/-. You can do it in one
evening. No solderingis necess

 
loudspeaker performance of this
newcrystal-set amplifier is
proving that Saritcs repro-
duction can be as pure as crystal-
set reception.

you err are a screwdriver and
a pair of pliers.
Free yourself now from depen-
dence on unsociable headphones.
Let the whole family ceeon the

 
Using your present crystal-set you loudspeaker !

FREE BLUE PRINT AND INSTRUCTIONS.
An easy- to-follow Blue Print with complete Instructions for building the R,C. Twosome FREE!

FILL IN COUPON—NOW !

EDISWAN|
To THE’ EDISON SWAN. ELECTRIC CO. LTD. ame...
(Pablicity) 1235, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, ECs

Aen Cgaeedeeee cil wae
Please send, post free, presentation copy of the RAG TWO. peace ise :
SOME Instructions and Bive-print, i PREY LET)I caso i cebiwedicndsl st. paslesteultesaneete eura

      

Noskill is needed. All the tools

RT. 4.4.37   
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The tremendous advantages given by the huge
emission, consistent high service and long life
of the wonderful Mullard P.M. Filament are
obtainable in new P.M. Valves designed to
give the very highest results with the Mullard
Pure Music Coupling (the ideal method of
low frequency amplification approved by the
Mullard Engineers and employed so success-
fully ian Mullard P.M, Receivers described in
* Radio for the Million.”)

These new P.M. Valves are available for
2 volt, 4 volt and 6 volt accumulators.
Apart from absolute purity in music and
speech reproduction, abundant wolume is
obtained and H.T. Battery consumption is
considerably reduced.
Let these new Mullard P.M. Valves bring you
unequalled results in the resistance coupled
staves of yourreceiver, and give you the master
service and long life wniversally associated
with the valves with the wonderful Mullard
P.M. Fila ‘nent. ;

OBtainable from all Radio Dealers

#

MVAtvesFo.
ureMusicCoupin,aieet aor

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD: WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD, MULLARD: HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

 

[Arm 15, 10g7.

VOW vou may have
al the adwantoges

of the wonderful P.M
Filament [pore mpecial

P.M. Valves for resist -
atte carcdcty ome.
fication *

British Made
in a

British Factory.

: Fer abit ac chiveeaor
ramp. Pas
Dr amp. Day.

Pot HE.
B.hi,: LF, .
*PMgA
(Resist. Capacity) o's agp. 1a.

PyALe | Paes otis dip. 1 Be
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